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WHAT BETTER 
FOB A 
Christmas Present 
% 
-THAN A.N 
We have sold over 1500 of 
these spoons, and have 
them In the following 
pieces: 
TEA SPOON, 
ORANGE t»POON, 
COFFEE SPOON, 
SHER6FRT SPOON, 
PAP SPOON. 
SUGAR ; POON, 
BON BON SPOON, 
SARMNE FORK, 
PICKLE FORK, 
CHILO’s FORK, 
BUTTER KNIFE, 
BUTTER SPREADER, 
LETTER OPENER. 
Wm, Senter & Co., 
JEWELERS, 
51 Exchange St. 
Agenta for !»»♦• celebrated Patch, 
Pliiilipc A Co. wuiclkcs. 
decl8 dlw 
& CHRISTRtAS GIFf 
■* T>» fulfill i’8 purpose in every 
way requires quite a little study of 
your fri. ud’s la'te, ftincy, or immedi* 
ate or future nerds. If these points 
are borne iu mind wheu buying, the 
gift conveys more meaning than the 
simple rim mhrance expressed <<y the 
now almost obsolete (Jhilstmas cards 
A look at our new and select stock, m 
brae ng perfumes in novel and dainty 
pacta^es, sacnets, brumes and combs, 
shaving and dressing mirrors, cut 
glass loilet bottles cd puugeni >, 
travelling cases and ma> y other Hi tie 
odd articles, will surety uggest some 
pleasing as well as us fui tbiugfor 
each of your friends. 
The prices-aiirn't. of a satisfactory 
investment of from 10 Cents to several 
do'iar*, uccordiog to your nurse and 
faucy. bat no matter what the amount 
of year purchase, you will And the 
goods full vaiue. 
H. H. HAY & SON, 
middle Stree 
dec!7_lBtor8tlipdtf 
I 
I 
W« shall opnn od Thirsday. Di e nib r 
3d, a to go assorlnieui of U<iL> ay 
foods, consisting of a grea vanity 
vi us' iut »nu uriuuitwiai articles 8 u- 
ab e fur < hnstm s and New Years’ Pre- 
sents, and invi e you lo eouse in and see 
them b fore the assortment is hr ken 
whether you wish to purchase or not. 
J. M. DYER & CO. 
dec3_MW&Ftf 
*Pl5 
_ 
MW&FlvlWp 
HUYLER’S 
Christmas Candies, 
AT- 
Schlotterbeck & Foss 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
HIGHEST AWARD 
FOE 
Purity, 
Strongtli 
-AND- 
CENTRAL EXCELLENCE. 
BAKER’S are the nnlv Extracts in the State 
that have received the Highest Award (over 8 
comoetttors) and always been bottled ■‘nil 
IleRxire and Absolutely Pane. Sold 
everywhere. novl6eodt’-sn 
THIS IS A 
Book Year! 
What is better for a Christmas 
gift than a readable boob, or a 
set of books for the library 1 
A little money will go a long 
way in the purchase of a boob. 
A dnl Iup At* tnrA will Knir 4 In n 
best of the kind, and five dollars 
will purchase a number of choice 
gems, while ten dollars carefully 
invested will buy a small library. 
We have new and beautiful 
editions of standard work*, finely 
illustrated, with clear print, at 
low prices. 
Also all the new publications of 
current works and a fine assort- 
ment of Children’s Books, illus* 
trated, at very low prices. 
Loring, Short & Harmon. —^ ■ ■ nov26dtf 
Ho wonder it sells so! 
IT IS BECAUSE 
The Cured are all Around You! 
Fred L. Brown is a 
prominent citizen of 
Palmyra, Me. Naturally 
energetic, it was hard to 
— 
uuu mmseu me victim 
of fell disease. Noap- jfjl petite—when he did “y cat then came the ago- 
^ny ol indigestion 
rand deathly faint- 
; ness in the morning 
•j at pit of stomach. 
jSick headache la- 
ter in the day, and na- 
Fred l. Brown, ture was constantly try- 
ing to throw off the impurity of his blood 
in the form of Boils and* Abcesses. 
This was his condition. Well, you say, 
what of it! O, nothing, only this,—Four 
Bottles of DANA’S SARSAPARILLA 
cured, yes, ACTUALLY CURED him. 
Had you rather be cured than suffer? If 
you had, remember DANA’S is the only 
SARSAPARILLA GUARANTEED 
to CUBE. 
We Make the Kind that Cures! 
WE GUARANTEE IT. 
We refund the Money if not Benefited! 
COULD WE DO MORE ? 
Dana Sarsaparilla Go., Belfast, Maine. 
DRY GOODS 
AT COST. 
Proposing to make a change in onr 
business, vie wil> offer our entire 
stock of D< y G ods at cost for the 
next 60 days. N • such chance to *buy 
n'c» frnsli goods at cost was euer be- 
fore offered in Port.and. 
J.M,DYER&CO. 
decl5 dtf 
BOYNTON, 
547 Congress sit. 
I h«re the best Nickel Alarm Clocks 
in i be city, and I will warrant them 
to keep perfect lime. 
BRIEFLY TOLD. 
It is asserted in Rome that diplomatic re- 
lations will soon be resumed with the Uni- 
ted States. 
Walt Whitman, the poet, is suffering 
with pneumunia, and his death is expected 
with n 48 hours. 
Edward M. F'eld, confined In Ludlow 
street jail, New York, still declines solid 
food. His condition is critical. Cyrus W. Field Is no worse. 
Washington White Caps Not Indicted. 
Washington, Dec. 19.—The V hite Cap 
case, in which John Mears was prosecuted 
by G. W. and Christina Daggett of this 
town, has fallen through, the grand jury 
fiudiug no indictment. 
THE WORLD OF POLITICS. I 
I 
t 
-— \ 
p 
Louisiana Republicans Find Hopeiin L 
democratic War. 5 
0 
t 
EMMONS BLAINE AT A MEETING 
IN CHICAGO. 
j. 
His Presence Causes Talk, Although Said 
to Have No Significance-J. S. Clarkson ^ 
Says that Elkins Nominated Harrison ^ 
in ’88 Louisiana Republicans Prepar- ^ 
ing to Hold a Convention—One of Their r 
Number Makes aStir with a Pistol. t 
New Obleans, La., December 19.— 0 
Great activity exists dow among the Re- ^ publicans and, in view of the dissensions 
in the Democratic party, they consider the v 
chances good for success in case they nom- t 
inate a state ticket. There was a meeting ' 
today of the state central committee. Two § 
factions were in attendance, the Warmouth £ 
and anti-Warmouth. The former was 1 
composed of the straightout white Repub- ^ 
licans with a few colored men, and was f 
led by the ex-Governor himself. The anti- t 
Warmouths comprised the leading colored 
Republicans of the committee and was led 
by J. M. Vance. President Herming, in 1 
calling the committee to order, said that 
the convention would be called soon for 
the purpose of nominating a state ticket 
uuu aouuiug uricgiuca imet uuu- ■* 
vention. The party, he said, was well or- t 
ganized throughout the state and every s 
man would do his duty when the 1 
time came. There were two vacancies on 1 
the committee for the state at large. For ( 
one of the vacancies Charles P. Foutellier, 
anti-Warmouth, received 47 votes, and C. 
L Ladd, Warmouth, 26. For the other va- 1 
cancy, ex Governor Kellogg received 53, 
and ex-Governor Warmouth 10. While * 
this was beiDg taken, Governor Warmouth 1 
and about a dtzen friends, including * 
United States Marshal Donnelly, left the k 
hall. A* they were going out some one 11 
made offensive remarks and Marshall 
Donnelly drew his pistol but was prevent- 1 
ed by his friends from shooting. This in- | 
cident created quite a iipple of excitement. 1 
When it subsided the convention proceed- J ed with its business, electing R. E. De- « 
sums, an anti-lottery man, secretary. Af- 
ter adopting resolutions endorsing Presi- 
dent. HarrKon’s administration, the com- 
mittee adjourned. 
EMMONS BLAINE WAS THERE. 
Mysterious Meeting of Western Republi- | 
cans in the Windy City. 1 
Chicago, December 19.—A notable gath- \ 
ering of Republican leaders from all over 
the West took place today at the Grand 
Pacific. What was done at the secret Bes- ( 
sion, which lasted from morning to eve- j 
ning, is best known to thos® present, i 
ih .se present at the conference were nu- 
merous but were decidedly averse to in- 
creasing the number of those who know 
what it was about. They declared that i 
any such topic as “candidata” was not dis- j 
cussed. Among those present were J. S. j 
Clarkson, ex-Oongressman A. L. Conger, i 
ex-Senators Sabine and Spooner of Wiscon- 
sin and A. M Jones. The presence tn the 
morning of Emmons Blaine was looked 
upon as significant and the arrival of Gen. < 
Russell Alger from Detroit added to the 1 
gossip. Mr. Conger, however, assumed all 1 
resDonsibiiity for Mr. Blaine's presence t 
nod stated that the latter had called nnnn 
him upon private business. Both Emmons 
Blaine and Qen. Alger were in retirement 
during the morning anti neither returned j 
to the hotel in the afternoon. 
ELKINS A HARRISON MAN. 
Chairman Clarkson on the Appointment 
of the New Secretary. 
Chicago, D comber 19.—Regarding : 
President E n’s reasons for ^appoint- * 
IngSStephen B. Elkins to the cabinet, 
Chairman Jas Clarkson of the Repub- i j 
Pcau National Committee, this morning, t 
made a statement which negatives the r 
stories that have been printed about Mr. 1 
Elkins having been a Blaine man, and that i 
he con suited the Si cretary before he ac- 1 
cepfed the place. Mr. Clarkson said: t 
“Elkins has been a Harrison man since 
before the nomination of the President, 
and he at that time had a permanent resi- 
dence, he would have been one of the or- 
iginal members of the cabinet. Contrary 
to the popular belief, Elkius led the Harri- 
son forces at the convention, he was the 
brains, energy and electricity of Mr. Har- 
rison’s supporters, aud he carried with 
him the promises made by Mr. Harrison. 
This may look a bit queer, but it is true, 
nevertheless. 
“Mr Elkins is one of my warmest per- 
sonal frieuds. and I know what 1 am talk- 
ing about. I don’t say that he did not 
consult Mr. Blaine before he accepted the 
nomination, but I should like to wager a 
good deal that he did not. He is now a 
settled resident of an influential state and 
being a strong adherent of the President, 
it was natural that he should be named.’’ 
A despatch from Des Moines, la., states 
that before Mr. Clarkson left that city, in 
speaking of the coming national campaign, 
he said that there was no hope of the Re- 
publicans winning in Iowa so long as they 
clung to prohibition. He is said to be urg- 
ing his friends in the state to drop the un- 
norm 1 u ioona 
MAKING PEACE. 
Harmony at Last Between the Knights I 
and the Federation of Labor. 
Birmingham, Ala., December 19.—The 
Americau Federation of Labor adjourned ■ 
today to meet in Philadelphia next year. 
The boycott on Milwaukee beer was raised 
A resolution was adopted that the strug- 
gle for an eight-hour day be renewed In I 
1892, and that some affiliated organization ] 
be chosen to make the fight. i 
The convention adopted the basis for an 
agreement between the American Federa- ^ 
tion of Labor and the Knights of Labor. 
It provides that the Knights of Labor < 
shall revoke, and Issue no more charters to i 
local or national trade assemblies, aud, in t 
return, the American Federation of Labor 
shall revoke, and issue no more charters to 
mix^d federal unions. The American Fed- 
eration of Labor will recommend t > its 
affiliated unions that they urge upon their 
members to become members of mixed as- 
semblies of the Knights of Labor. In the 1 
pieamble to the agreement, it is stated that 
the American Federation of Labor cau not 
interfere with the liberties of its affiliated \ 
bodies, and t at consequently the agree- 
rneut is to them only a recommendation, 1 
not a binding contract. j 
Mr. Reed In New York. 
New York, December 19.—Ex-Speaker 
Thomas B. it ed of Maine arrived at the 
Fifth Avenue Hotel last night from Wash- 
lgton, accompanied by his wife and daugh- 
?r. He took a suite oi rooms overlookiog 
iadisi.n square, and announced his inten- 
on of remamiug in the city two weeks. 
Pben asked today aboutthe House and the 
robable new rules—he (being a member of 
le new committee on rules—he looked 
mused anojmerely shrugged his shoulders 
Senator Washhurn, Hon. Thomas Lowry 
f Minnesota, Gen. L> H Hastings of 
ennsylvania, Congressman Wadsworth 
f Genesee, N. Y., and others saw Mr. Reed 
its morning. 
GILMAN AGAIN, 
Man Often Hearfl of Tnree Tears Ago 
Sued by a Portland Jeweler. 
Biddeford, Dec. 19.—An interesting 
isclosure case is on trial before Judge 
irain in the Biddeford court this after- 
oon. The creditor in the case is Warren 
V. Mansfield, of Portland, who seeks to 
Bcover from Charles a, Gilman, of Kenne- 
unkport, the sum oi $135, a judgment in a 
ase previously heard in another county, 
'he attorney who is pushing the case is A. 
!. Woodmau, of Portianp. 
Charles S Gilman, who now comes for- 
ward and claims that he hasn’t a dollar 
nut he can call his own. is the same man 
rho was arrested in Bangor nearly three 
ears ago charged with causing the de- 
duction by fire of his jewelry store. He 
ot clear lr<»m that charge, but he testified 
nder oath, Friday afternoon, that he nev- 
r received a cent of insurance on his 
urned building and that he had to borrow 
torn au uncle $450 to defend himself in 
hat arson trial. 
nuoiu-nnu 11 I C.O" 
larine News—Keuben Packard Injured by 
an Explosion of Powder. 
tSpecial to the Press.] 
Rockland, Dec. 20—Capt. Charles H. 
’ressey's new vessel, recently launched at 
his port, has been named ibe Flora Pres- 
ey. She Is a vessel of 104 tons, 84 feet 
mg, 25 wide and 24 deep. Her owners are 
’ressey and Havilard, of Mew York, and 
lharles H. Pressey, of this city. 
Schooners ldahoe and Magnie Belle are 
lid up for the winter at this port. 
Schooner Lacorina, before reported lost 
t Cape Porpoise, was owned by the fol- 
jwing Rockland parti* s: G. L. Farrand, I. S. Ball, Farraud & Sjear, Martha A. 
ipear, Elijah B. Hal), Francis D. Sinitn 
nd Adeliue Giant. 
Reuben Packard, a resident of the Mead- 
ws, was seriously injured yesterday by a 
iremature explosion which occurred while 
le was blasting Jogs. The exposed parts 
f his body was filled with powder, causing 
errible pain. 
Skated Into the Water. 
Augusta, Dee. 19—Charles, aged 18, 
nd Fred, aged 16, sons of W. S. Marstru, 
iditor and proprietor of the Hallowed Reg- 
Bter, skated into tne open channel off YVil- 
ler’s Point in the Kennebec river this af- 
ernoon. Thetr Jives were saved through 
irornpt relief by Frank YVingate of Hal- 
oweii, who threw them his overcoat and 
vith the aid of others pulled them out. 
Took Kat Poison. 
RocKLANf), Dec. 19 —Mrs. Emily Wot- 
on, aged about 50 years, took rat poison a 
ew days ago ana died last night. She was 
t native of YValdoboro. 
Killed at Livermore Falls. 
Livermore Falls, D >c 19.—Orrin 
loper, an employe in Record's pulp mill, 
iaa his skull smashed by the bursting of a 
Hinder last night and died from the effects 
his morning. 
Godiug’s Luck. 
Livermore Falls, Dec. 19—E. E. 
}oaiug, rtdiion agent of the Maiue tienlral 
(ere, with a guide, shot three deer, two 
lucks and one doe, in Madrid, Thursday 
.nd Friday. 
Drowned in the Saco. 
Biddeford, Dec. 20.—L -uis Lambert, 
.ged 12, while skating on the river with 
>oys Uns afternoon, was drowned. The 
tody was not recovered 
Seiners Must Pay. 
Bath, Dec. 19.—Cleik of Courts Hnyes 
ias received a rescript from the full bench, 
phlch is of especial interest to fishermen 
iloDg the Maine coast, since it holds that 
he waters between Small Point and the 
in utb of the Kennebec river form a bay 
pitum the meaning of the statute, which 
irobibits seining in such places. For years 
hero nave been fightviver this bay sever 
1 cases being in the hands of the attorney, 
mt the emphatic action of tue Maine su- 
reme judges makes it probable that de- 
eudants in the other cases will prefer set- 
lernent to legal contests. 
OBITUARY. 
Soplius llaagerson. 
Many of our readers will remember Mr. 
tophus Haagerson, a long lime connected 
pith the United States Engineers’ office in 
his city as n engineer. Mr. Haagerson 
ias just died in Boston of apoplexy. He 
pas connected with the United States Eu- 
;ineers’ office ther He was a man of 
such ability, highly esteemed by all who 
;new him. He was about 50 years of age .nd leaves a family. 
Mrs. Nancy Britt Kennedy. 
Augusta, December 19— Mrs. Nancy 3ritt Kennedy, the oldest woman in this 
ity, died this morning. At an early hour 
he got up and commenced praying that 
he might die and she kept up her prayers 
or nearly three-quarters of an hour, when 
he fell over apparently exhausted. Those 
pho were present in her bedroom imme- 
liately placed her on a bed, when It was 
ound her prayer had been answered. She 
pas dead. 
rP /l/lAnnend inno n ntzMMnn U /v A a _ _ 
ias recently been extensively reported as 
18. Her exact age, however, is in dispute, 
oiue claiming she was born in 1799. It is 
;enerally admitted, however, that she had 
cached a remarkable old age. 
THE WEATHER. 
today Will Be Pleasant But a Storm Is On 
Its Way, 
Washington. December 20.—Following 
s the forecast of the weather for Maine: 
rair; southwest winds; stationary temper- 
iture. 
Boston, December 20 —A storm is de- 
veloping west of the Mississippi river and 
Till approach the Atlantic coast Tuesday 
t Wednesday. For New England: Fair 
;nd warmer until iuesday ; south and 
outhwest winds. 
Bocal Weather Report. 
Pobtland, Me., December 20,1891. 
_ |8 a. m.|8 p. m. 
Jarnmeter. 3. >.487 30.441 
thermometer. 24 37 
lew Point. 9, 30. 
lutniUlty.*..- 82. 76. 
Vlpd. N W S elocity. 4 1 
Veather..PC Tli 
lean dailv ther....28.8 M;7x~vei wind.. 8 N~ 
laximum ther.36 7 Total precip ... .0 
lluimum ther.20.9 
P. C.—Partly cloudy, 
Tli-Threatenlng, 
DUTY'S SLAVE. 
Senator tab Killed by Bis 
Tireless Energy. 
V 
HIS LIFE ENDED BY APO- 
PLEXY SUNDAY MORNING, 
He Had Sot Heeded His Doctor’s Ad- 
vice To Stop Work, 
ONCE BEFORE THE SENATOR HAH 
SEEMED TO DIE. 
This Led Mrs. Plumb to Forbid Embalm- 
ing, but the Message Came Too Late— 
Mr. Plumb Was Taken Violently 111 
Saturday Night He Became Uncon- 
scious Sunday Morning and Hied Soon 
After—Grief in Washington—The Fu- 
neral Arrangements—Hon. John J. 
Ingalls Mentioned as Mr. Plumb's 
Successor. 
Washington. December 20.—“Oh, my 
God; my head, my head, my head,” ex- 
claimed Senator Preston B. Plumb of Kan- 
sas, at 6 45 this morning. A few minutes 
later he fell unconscious, and a little more 
than five hours afterwards he was dead. 
His physician, Dr. Philip S. Wales, his 
clerk, B. W. Flenniken, and his landlord, 
Mr. Jennings, were with him at the end. 
His wife end two children were in Kan- 
sas. Death came from apoplexy, the re- 
sult of exhaustion of the brain. It w s a 
clear case of overwork and inattention to 
the laws of nature. The Senator has been 
known for years as the most pushing, en- 
ergetic and hard-working member of the 
Senate. A year ago he began to fail, and 
his brain became affected. Throbbing 
headaches became more and more frequent 
His physicians warned him that continu- 
ance of his labors meant death, but he re- 
fused to heed their warnings. He contin- 
ued to work with the energy of a steam 
engine until today, when, still apparently 
in his full tigoi, with many years of life 
before him, he died. 
The news of Mr. Plumb’3 sndden death 
shocked and startled his friends and ac- 
quaintances, of whom he had a great num- 
ber in and out of public life. Nope save 
those at his bedside kuew he had been tak- 
en ill. A few of Mr. Plumb’s most iuti- 
math frion^c lrntm/ thaf hn ha/1 honn oilin.v 
for some time, but uone were prepared for 
tbe worst. He had been lu tbe Senate la-t 
week, end appeared as well as ever. A 
few days ago he told a Senate employe that 
he was younger than the employe, who 
was his junior \}y 20 years. He actively 
looked after the intere;-ts of his constitu- 
ents last week, and probably leads any 
other senator in the number of bills inm- 
duced this session. Latterly he had been 
complaining of sleeplessness, vertlgojand 
symptoms which, tu medicine, are tm 
braced in the term apbasja. He com- 
plained of persistent patns in tbe head, 
Impairment of memory, and growing ina- 
bility to clothe his ideas In proper and ap- 
propriate words. The Senator had previ- 
ously tjpen so remarkably fluent of speech 
that he was the terror of the stenograph- 
ers. Not until two weeks ago, was Dr. 
Wales asked for advice as to the trouble. 
The doctor, after a careful study of the 
case, informed the senator that his symp- 
toms indicated apoplexy, and that he must 
quit work and teke a rest, but Mr. Plumb 
was incredulous aud thought tbe doctor 
uudulv alarmed. He kept up bis labors 
except when severe headaches forced him 
to Temporarily abandon work. He had a 
desk m the front room of his apartments, 
and another In his committee room at the 
Caoitol. He worked on his immense per- 
sonal business morning and night, besides 
doing a hard day’s work on public affairs 
at tbe Capitol. His eyes troubled bim, an i 
a skillful oculist examined them. His kid- 
neys were examined by a specialist. E rch 
of these persons report 'd that the trouble 
lay not in the eyes or kidneys, and by their 
report that there was some other organic 
trouble, confirmed the diagnosis of Dr. 
Wales. 
How the End Came, 
A few days ago Senator Plumb went to 
Philadelphia with Senator Quay for the 
purpose of consulting Dr. Pepper. He re- 
turned to Washington last night, complain- 
ing of a violent he dache, but he weut to a 
dinner at Chamberlain’s, giveu by ex-Seu- 
ator Mabone to a few friends. It must 
linvA hppn 1 nVlnnlr nr fchta umrnnut 
when Mr. Plumb returned to his quarters 
Shortly before 2 Mr. Jennings was awak- 
ened by a knock at his bedroom door. Sen- 
ator Plumb told Mr. Jennings that he was 
very sick and requested him to come down 
stairs and it up with him. Mr. Jennings 
saw that the Senator’s condition was se- 
rious, and at 2 o’clock Dr. YVales was 
called. The doctor alleviated the pain 
and administered the proper remedies. He 
stayed with Mr. Plumb Irmn 2 uutil 6 30 
o'clock, and then left his patient sleeping 
quietly. At 6 45 Senator Plumb awoke, 
aud with a spring bounded out of bed aua 
began to vomit, bis head aching violently. The vomiting ceased after a time. Then 
It was that the Senator to'sed his hands to 
his head and exclaimed, “Oh, my God! my 
head, my head! the last words he ever ut- 
tered. Mr. Jenuings stroked his head to 
relieve the pain. In a few minutes Mr. 
Plumb lapsed into slumber and later into 
unconsciousness. 
At 10 o’clock, R W. Flenniken, clerk to 
the committee on puidic lands, of which 
Senator Plumb was chairman, aud the beu- 
ator’s private secretary for some years, 
called, as was his custom to assist the Sen- 
ator with his correspondence. Mr. Flen- 
niken noticed that the sick man was breath, 
ing heavily and stertorously. Dr. Wales 
was again summoned. He saw at once 
that his patient had been stiicken with 
apoplexy. Mr. Plumb was uuconscious. 
Ills tongue was i»araljz>-d aodthe end came 
at 11.50, Dr. Wales said this afternoon 
that the immediate cause of death was apo- 
plexy, Drought on by fatty degeneration of 
the brain from overwork and fatigue. “If 
he had given up,” remarked the doctor, “in 
all probability it would have been different. 
He had a strong irarne, hut had au euur- 
mous amount of work to carry. No man 
could keep up doing what he was doing.” 
The Funeral Arrangements. 
Mr. Plumb’s desk at bis rooms today 
was piled high with correspondence, per- 
sonal, business and) political, showing the 
great amount of work he was accustomed 
to carry on. The news of the sad event 
spread rapidly. Within an hour after Mr. 
Plumb's death, Senator Peffer, Sergeant-at- 
Arnis Valentine and his deputy, Charles 
C Peade, were on hand, and had assumed 
direction of the funeral airaugements. An 
undertaker was summoned, wno proceeded 
at once to prepare the body for Interment, 
soon completing the embalming process. 
News of her husband’s death was tele- 
graphed to Mrs. Plumb, at Emporia, 
Kausas, within a few minutes after 
it occurred. Just alter the undeitaker 
had embalmed the body, a telegram 
was received from one of the friends of the 
family at Emporia directing that the re- 
mains be not embalmed. Soon afterwards 
came a second teb-gram stating tbat last 
summer Senator Plumb for two or three 
hours was in a state of suspended animation 
and to all appearances was dead. Having 
that crisis in mind, Mrs. Plumb did not 
wish the body embalmed until absolutely 
certain her husband was dead. The re- 
ceipt of this telegram caused much una- 
vailing regret. Tee undertaker declared 
that there was indisputable evidence of 
death in the fact that no blood flowed from 
the arteries when they were opened In the 
course of the embalming process. 
When the remains had been properly 
prepared, a guard of honor composed of 
employes of the United States Senate, was 
detailed to watcli over them until removed 
to the Capitol. Vice President Morton was 
informed of Senator Plumb’s death early 
in the afternoon. He called immediately 
at the residence of the deceased, and ex- 
tended his good offices. Senators Mander- 
son, Paddock, Walthall, Cullom, Hale, 
Washburne, Teller, Wolcott, and many nrhurd oall.irl /Inoirvn + Ft d.. n HU. 
deeply grieved and condoled with one an- 
other upon the loss which the country, the 
Senate and themselves had sustained. 
The Vice President at once took steps 
toward the appointment ot a commit- 
tee of Senators to direct the obsequies and 
communicated with Speaker Crisp in or- 
der that a corresponding committee might 
be appointed in behalf of the House. 
At 10 o'clock tomorrow morning the body 
of the Senator will be taken to the marble 
room,in the Senate wing of the Capitol. 
It will be escorted by the Capitol police in 
charge of the sergeant-at-arms. At quar- 
ter past one the body will be removed to 
the Senate chamber, where, a quarter of 
an hour later funeral services will be held, 
conducted by Rev. .J. G. Butler, chaplain 
of the Senate. At half-past two the body 
will be taken to tbe Pennsylvania railroad 
station, escort d by tbe committee of the 
two houses and members of the Senate on 
foot. The body will be placed in a special 
car attached to tbe Columbian express 
train leaving tbe city at 3.25 p. m., and 
taken to Emporia, Kansas. Further ser- 
vices will be held the following day at 2 
o’clock. 
Mr. Plumb’s Life and Services. 
The deceased Senator leaves a wife and 
live children. 
The two daughters are now at Emporia 
with Mrs. Plumb; two of tbe sous are at 
school iu Pennsylvania and a third is con- 
fined to a hospital In Philadelphia by a se- 
riou- ailment. Senator Plumb was born 
In Delaware county. Ohio, October 12, 
1837. He left the common schools for a 
orinter’s case and, as a journeymen print- 
er, went in 1856 to Kansas, where he 
plunged into tne thick of the political 
strife then wagiDg over the slavery ques- 
tion. He at once went to the front and 
was chosen a member of the Leavenworth 
constitutional convention in 1859 He was 
admitted to the bar in 1861 and served in 
tbe Kausas legislature in 1862, being chair- 
man of the judiciary committee. He was 
subsequently reporter ot the supreme 
court. When the war broke out, he en- 
tered the army as a second lieutenant. He 
was commissioned a colonel in 1862. Af- 
ter tbe war, he was elected a member and 
of/rniici ui uin aiusao uuuno ui ivr^'rsru- 
tatives. Iu 1876 he was chosen United 
States Senator to succeed Jas. M. Harvey, 
Republican. He took his seat in 1877 and 
has represented his state as a Senator ever 
since. His term of office would have ex- 
pired March 3,1895. 
Undoubtedly Senator Plumb stamped 
his strong iudivlduality upon the legisla- 
tive history of the United States in a more 
permanent character than have the major- 
ity of his colleagues. He was a man of the 
most positive views and always had a keen 
appreciation of the line of separation be- 
tween the impracticable and the expe- 
dient. He was devoted to Republican 
principle and never hesitated to point out 
what he regarded as mistakes in the policy 
outlined by the party leaders and to use 
his best efforts to correct them. He was 
peculiarly fitted to grasp details and amply 
exercised that faculty as a member of the 
Senate committee on appropriations. It 
was generally understood among his broth- 
er Senators that SenatorPlumb, was unim- 
peacbabiesiin any statements he made 
concerning the intricate machinery of the 
government service. He was chairman of 
the committee on public lands and a mem- 
ber of the committees on agriculture, exec- 
utive departments, meat products aud the 
admiui>trative service of the Senate. Mr. 
Plumb’s social qualities were highly es- 
teemed in Washington. He was wealthy, 
aud in additional to his senatorial duties, he was actively concerned In railroad ana 
indastriol enterprises. He was widely 
known in financial circles as an Inde- 
fatigable promoter. 
KANSAS SHOCKED. 
Senator Plumb Was Called the Most Pop- 
ular Citizen. 
Topeka, Kan., December 20.—The neWS 
of the death of Senator Plumb was a great 
shock to his friends in Kansas. No one 
knew he had been ailing. Mr. Plumb, it 
Is asserted, was the most popular man In 
Kansas. His vigorous campaign work last 
fall was generally credited with having 
been the prime cause of the overwhelming 
defeat of the Alliance and the Republican 
victory. Governor Humphrey today said 
he was greatly shocked at the news of the 
Senator’s death. He would Irnake an ap- 
pointment to till the vacancy uutll the next 
legislature meets, a year from now. The 
name of ex Senator Ingalls is already 
prominently mentioned by politicians. No 
other name has received auy mentiou. 
GERMANY BACKS BULGARIA. 
The Latest Development in Europe’s Po- 
litical Sensation. 
Paris, Decembers—M. Hobette, French 
minister at Berlin, has advised Foreign 
Minister Ribot that the Geiman govern- 
ment supports Bulgaria in her attitude in 
the Chadouine affair, and holds that M. 
Stambuloff had no option but to act as I e 
did, and that France was not justified in 
the rupture of relations with Bulgaria. 
Another Startling Chilian Kniuor. 
Washington, December 20.—No in- 
form > ton m obtainable here tonight con* 
ceruiuathe repoited surrounding of the 
Amor.can legation in Santiago, Chili, by a 
mob on account of the refugees there. Sev- 
eral dispatches were received from MiuU- 
ter Egan uuring the past week, but -tate 
depaituieut officials ret use to disclose their 
contents. At the Chilian legation nothing 
is known about the report. 
mn TAKE A BACK SEAT 
Mills Declines to Play Second Fiddle 
to Springer. 
CRISP’S SENATORIAL ALLIES AID- 
ING THE TEXAN. 
_________ 
They Think as He Can Accomplish Noth- 
ing, He Should Be Allowed to Have 
His Fling—In that Way, Tariff Reform 
Pretensions Might Still Be Retained— 
But the Speaker Has Acted-Hls Posi- 
tion a Hard One. 
iSpecial to the Press.] 
Washington,'December 19.—Roger Q. 
Mills still sulks and refuses to be comfort- 
ed. Speaker Crisp "finds the demands on 
his time too great" to enable him to call on 
his defeated rival, but he has written to 
Mr. Mills offering him the second place on 
the ways aud means committee and the 
chairmanship of one of the second class 
committees. Mr. Mills, as might be ex- 
pected, declines to play second fiddle to 
Mr. Springer or any other man. Mr. Mills 
says that If, for Cany reason In the Judg- 
ment of the Speaker, he Is not fitted to be 
the chairman of the committee on ways 
and means, a position which he held In ttie 
QOth Congress, the same objections ought 
tn I I kid II (SI i f 17 him KaU.< 
mtttee at all. For that reason be declines 
to take second place, bnt informs the 
Speaker that he will do bis utmost to con- 
tribute to the best success of the party in 
whatever position he may be placed. 
This makes the situation very awkward 
for Mr. Crisp. He thought be could 
smooth down Mr. Mills by making hin 
Mr. Springer’s lieutenant. Now Mr. Mills 
won't have any of it, and his ft lends In- 
dulge in a good deal of bard talk. They 
say openly that Mr. Springer is re- 
ceiving his reward for having voted 
for Mr. Crisp when his vote counted the 
most: that before Mr. Springer voted, a 
hard and fast bargain was made, and that 
if Mr. Crisp should now try and repudiate 
that dicker It would cause a frightful scan, 
dal. Mr. Mills’s friends are doing all they 
can to keep the fight op by never losing au 
opportunity to talk about jobs and trades. 
If there was any doubt entertained before 
that Mr. Springer would be chairman, Mr. 
Mills’s letter removes that doubt. Now 
tnat Mr. Mills has refused second place on 
the committee, for the Speaker to make 
him chairman would be an act of stultifica- 
tion on the part of Mr. Crisp. It would be 
an open confession of what bis enemies 
charged him with before bis election: 
namely, that as speaker he would only be 
a puppet in the hands of Gorman, Brice, 
Hill & Co. Mr. Crisp, however, is a pretty 
obstinate sort of a mao and does not easily 
yield to pressure. The Gorman-Brice-Hill 
crowd during the last two days have sud- 
denly changed front and are now clamor- 
ing for Mr. Mills, because they say that 
with Mills snubbed the Democratic party 
will have to admit that its tariff reform 
pretensions are only a humbug, and a? 
tnere is no danger of the Senate agreeing 
to any tariff bill this session, 
it will do no harm to 1*» 
Mills perform. Mr. Crisp so far ha* 
not yielded and bis senatorial partners are 
saying very bitter things about lngrates. 
Mr. Mills is so frantic to be made chair- 
man of the committee that be will eat any 
dish of crow to gain his object. Before 
the election he would listen to no proposi- 
tion which did not contemplate a complete 
revision of the tariff. Now be announces 
mat ne is wining u> aoiue oy me decision 
of the Democratic caucus to do anything 
that may be required of him. 
Corporal Tanner gave a lunch today at 
the Down Town Club in honor of ex-Gov- 
ernor Selden Connor. General George A. 
Sheridan, the noted campaign orator, and 
several prominent business men of Wash- 
ington were the other guests. 
CONGREGATIONAL CLUB. 
• 
This Evening’s Meeting Will Be of More 
than Canal Interest. 
The meeting of the Congregational Club 
this evening will be of more than usual In- 
terest Two hundred and seventy-one 
years ago tonight the Pilgrim Fathers 
were spending their first evening at Ply- 
mouth. Therefore the exercises at the 
Hub dinner will have special reference to 
Forefathers's Day. The meeting will be at 
the Preble House, as usual, supper being 
served promptly at 7.30. The principal 
speaker of the evening will be Rev. Addi- 
son P Foster, D. D., pastor of the Imman- 
uel church, Boston. Dr. Foster was form- 
erly a pastor in Jersey City and very ac- 
tive in the New York Club. His subject 
will bn “ The Norseman and the Puritan on 
the Charles,” and he will undoubtedly 
touch upon Professor £. N. Horsford’s 
theory that by the Charles river was the 
eld Norse settlement of Norombega. 
Among those present will be Rev. Dr. 
Dalton, Rev. Mr. Hallock of Waterviile, 
and the cily Congregational pastors. An 
original hymn, pntltled “The Pilgrim’s 
Baud,” written by Miss Charlotte W. 
Montgomery of the Deerlng High school, 
will be sung. m 
This Is also the annual meeting for tne 
election of officers, and ladies’ night as 
well. 
Water Company Bonds. 
The Portland Water Company have sold 
to Messrs. Woodbury St Moulton the bal- 
ance of the Portland Water Company’s 4s, 
due 1927, held by the company to retire the 
$200,000 of Portland Water Company to, 
due this fall. 
-* ! 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
A cream ot tartar baking powder. High- 
est ot all in leavening strength.—Latest C. 
S. Government Food Report, 
MlnCELI Al>KOC«. 
CONSTIPATION 
and other 
bowel complaints 
cured and prevented 
by the prompt 
use of 
. Ayer’s Cathartic Pills 
They 
regulate the liver, 
cleanse the stomach, 
and greatly assist 
digestion. 
Dr, (I. Co Ayer 8e. Co. 
Lowell, Mass. 
The two most important points that operators 
in the stock market consider are, first, securing 
the earliest information on the market; and, 
second, the execution ot orders. 
Webeiieve the daily market letter of our New 
York correspondents, 
MESSRS. WATSON & CIB80N, 
is more widely read and copied than that of any 
other broker, and It can he consulted daily at our 
office. A large majority of brokers' market letters 
are simply a conglomeration of words, without 
any head or tail, but the above firm say something, 
and state facts just as they are. 
Our facilities for executing orders are un- 
equalled. and we believe we have the fastest wire 
between Ko&ton and New York, which runs from 
onr office directly to the floor of the Con. Stock 
Exchange, New York. 
We should be pleased to send you circulars, and 
solicit a portion of your business. 
COBEY, Mil,LIKEN & CO., 
(Members N. Y. Con. Stock Exchange), 
45 Kilby 8t„ Bouton. 
Send for circular, or, better still, call and see ns. 
decll eo<13m 
We think we value health; 
but are all the time making 
sacrifices, not for it, but of it. 
We do to-day what we must 
or like; we do what is good 
for us—when we have to. 
We could live in full health, 
do more work, have more 
pleasure, amount to more, by 
being a little careful. 
Careful living is the thing 
to put first; let us send you 
a Vinnlr nn If • f.oa 
Scorr & Bowne, Chemists, j3a South 5th Avenue, New York. * 
Your druggist keeps Scott’s Emulsion oi cod-liver oil—*11 druggists everywhere do, gi, 
4> 
WINTHROP 
CIGARS 
are the product of an A-l factory, located in 
Springfield, Mass., and established in .852. 
Tnls brand of Claars is exceedingly 
POPULAR 
with smokers everywhere for its mild and 
smooth flavor. Try them. Sold by the best 
dealers everywhere. 
JOSEPH WHITCOMB & CO., 
MpriBgOrld, maui. 
nov27dim 
B0YMT0N7 547 Cotigrrgs St, 
Eight day, Cathedral Gong Imitation 
French Clocks, $4&0. 
3 A Simple Remedy % 
+r For Heartburn. Sour Siomach, Nausea, 
i Water Brash, Wind In Stomach. Distress 4- 
or Fullness after Eating, Indigestion, 4- 
J Loss of Appetite, Palpitation, Hiccough, J 
X Offensive Breath and 3 
$ For All Stomach Troubles* 
■it Dr. Bronson’s Pepsin Troches, made from 4" 
A Roots. Barks, Oums and Pepsin, are re- A- 
i liable and effective. 25c. ana 50e. a box. 1 
X Of all druggists or by mall. 3 
X RRONSON CHEMICAL CO Providence R I 3 
decl6 eod2w 
Cot Glass Bottles 
LATEST PATTERNS. 
Schlotterbeck & Foss 
“BOYNTON, 
547 Congress Si. 
Solid Silver Chatelain 
Watches, every one war- 
ranted, $6, $8, $10. 
SOUTHERN PINE 
Timber, Plank and Flooring Boards. 
Largest Assortment and Lowest Prices. 
DEERING. WINSLOW & CO., 
PURTLANQ. ME., HEAD BROWN'S WHARF. 
JanlO eodtf 
———————————— 
MR. KINNEY’S WANDERINGS- 
How 11 ii Brother Found Him Tramping 
Through Connecticut. 
The Lowell Morning Mail contains the 
following interesting account of the finding 
of Mr. Burton A. Kinney of this city: 
Burton A. Kinney has been found, alive 
in good physical health, but somewhat con- 
fused mentally. Following the trace ob- 
tained by the postal card received from 
him last Saturday, bis brother Arno fol- 
lowed him from Bridgeport to Putnam, 
where he fouud him Tuesday evening at 
the railroad station preparing to again start 
on his tramp for Lowell. He at first did 
not recognize his brother, but when called 
"Burt” and talked t > in a familiar way he 
soon came to himself and appeared rational 
enough except that he is unable to recol- 
lect much of anything that has occurred iu 
the past.. 
Mr. Kinney's case Is a peculiar one. As 
has already been related, he went from 
Portland to Boston, thence to Salem, 
whence he was known to have started 
back to Boston. From that time all trace 
was lost. When he was found at Putnam 
his money and watch and ring were gone. 
He had also lost bis cuffs but had saved 
his cuff buttons. In his pockets were also 
bis knife, his beys and a brass hotel key 
check. When a-ked about the key coeck 
he finally remembered that he returned 
from em to Boston and staid that night 
at the Quincy House. Duriug the night, 
he says, he felt a severe pressure upon bis 
head and from that time until he fouDd 
himself walking along one of the streets of 
New York with a policeman all Is blank to 
him. It was only a partial mental awaken- 
ing that be experienced ut that time, for he 
now recollects only the circumstaucu of his 
being there with a policeman, and the fact 
mat jjowen came iuio ms miuu as a place 
be should go. All is a bUnk from that 
time till he reached Bridgeport, when he 
again recovered his mind enough to send 
the postal card to his wife that was pub- 
lished in Tuesday's Mail. He recollects no 
more notll his miud was jogged by the con- 
versation of his brother. 
Immediately after they met. the wander- 
er was taken to a hotel and given a warm 
bath, sapper and provl ed with a warm 
room that he might recover fr- ur the ill 
effects of the wet clothing in which he had 
been traveling ou Tuescay, and in the 
morning when asked about the key check 
found in his p< cfeet be recollected stopping 
at the Quincy House aud on their way back 
to this city they together went to the hotel 
in Boston and found that, contrary to tne 
Previous statement of the clerk he had e n registered there the night after he 
lelt Salem, and that he settled his bill there 
the following morning aud left in the pos- 
session of the hotel a traveling bag aud a 
package, on which was wriiten his name, 
Burtun A Kinney. After recovering these 
articles the two men came to this city last 
evening, aud ou meeting bis wife and the 
members of his father’s family, Mr Kin- 
ney at once recognized them, as though 
nothing had happened. During the day 
yesterday Mr. Kinney talked about bis 
family, but never mentioned anything 
about his busioess, though he made the re- 
mark that ther9 was something he felt that 
he ought to worry about, but he could not 
think what It was thus affording undoubt- 
ed evidence that It was his arixiety about 
his business affairs that caused his mind to 
give away. 
During his search Mr. Arno Kinney was 
aided by the selectmen in the towns visit- 
ed along the line of railroad, and it was 
found that his brother at no place applied 
at a police station for lodgiug or food 
but begged his living at farm honses and 
slept iu barns when night came on, with 
the natural result tbat his clothing be- 
AAITIA P.nni)iH(»ruhlv rillartiriatari anri varv 
duty. When he could get a chance he 
secured a rtde on a railroad train, but was 
put off by the trainmen as though he were 
a common tramp, a circumstance that had 
occurred just before be reached Putnam. 
After arriving home last evening Ue re- 
lated some of bis experiences as he could 
recollect them, which revealed a deep In- 
terest on his part to reach Lowell, When he 
was riding on one train a sharp carve was 
passed and be recollects watching the track 
as It curved back till the train had almost 
reversed Its former direction, and he began 
to fear that he was going to be taken back 
in his journey and would have to a*ain 
Cover t ne distance he was endeavoring to 
pass over on the tratn. 
It is hoped that with rest and proper 
treatment be may recover his former men- 
tal strength, a condition that will undoubt- 
edly be promoted by his apparently good 
physical health. 
THE GRAND ARMY FAIR 
Closed Saturday Night, But There Will 
Be a Promenade Concert Tonight. 
There was a great crowd at City Hall 
Saturday night, and the fair closed under 
the most favorable conditions. Chandler's 
Band played admirably, and was frequent- 
ly applauded. The following were the for- 
tunate ones who secured some of the 
choice things: 
Stove, Mr. A. M. Sawyer; brass lamp, 
Mrs John Greenougb: large puff, Mrs. J. 
M. Masou; small puff, Cornelius Harris; 
lamp mat, Mrs Charles J. Walker; guess 
cakes, Mr. C. N. Lang, S. H, Gammon and 
Street Commissioner Iiandall; pair of 
blankets, Mr. George H. Lioby: mustard 
pot, Mrs. W. M. Johnson; doll, F. A. Pen- 
nell ; foot rest, H. P. Ingalls; plush robe, 
B. F. Beals, Auburn; soup tureen, Hurace 
Berry; doll, J. Mauu Fabyan; oil painting, 
Miss G. A. Kenuaru; large ring, Fred 
Laugblin; clock, A. L- Merrill; crayon 
portrait, three parties; friendship quilt, 
Mrs. .T. W. Sawyer; water color, a. B. 
Donham. 
The measurement of the Welcome soap 
clasped hands was 6915-16ths inches, and 
the results remain to be announced tonight. 
The **butteifly" bonnet was given Miss 
A. L. McDonald, the efficient reporter for 
.the press. Mrs. B. A. Norton received a 
willow chair from the ladies of Division I. 
nhA.lnn DaWa. a« ik n T A. T_ 
fantry, won the shoot for the rifle, his 
score being 72. E. C. Milllken and Hiram 
Cook had 71 each. 
There were 461 beans in the jar. L. W. 
Alexander gussed 462, and Mr. Marrett and 
Miss Mitchell 460. 
The guess cake weighed four pounds and 
ten ounces, and Mrs. Samuel Gammon 
guessed the exact weight. 
Contributions were received from Bishop 
Healy and Mrs. H. H. Burgess. 
About $2000 will be added to the charity 
fund as the receipts of the fair, 
This noon dinner will be served, and 
supper this evening, but there will be 
nothing on sale in the main ball. To- 
night the fair will close with a graud 
promenade concert. Coupon tickets will 
not be good tonight. Ice cream and cake 
will be served in the refreshment room. 
M12:£2£> 
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Poultry Feed! 
Wheat, Barley, Oats and Corn mixed 
at $1.10 per 100 lbs. 
This Is the cheapest as well as the best feed 
for poultry; nothing maxes hens lay better 
than mixed grain. 
BENSON & DALTON, 
Foot of Green §treet 
jyleodBm PORTLAND, MUR. 
\ / 
ViKNITUKG. 
A BIG M0\ ■ 
WE ARE IN TROUBLE, 
You Canjjelp Us, 
We are in the midst of the big- 
gest more erer made in Portland 
and the worst of it is oar troub- 
les are only beginning, for with- 
in a week or ten days, we hare 
to more again. 
We want your help. You can 
sare yourselres many dollars and 
us a great deal of anxiety. 
In clearing out our two large 
storehouses we hare come across 
numberless articles that are a 
nine oui oi sijie, yei mey are 
tine goods, and rather than more 
them a second time we are pre- 
pared to sell them at cost or less. 
We do sincerely hope the public 
will take adrantage of snch a 
rare opportunity. 
Do not understand that any of 
the goods we offer are damaged. 
Every article is perfect. If there 
is a fault it is that they are a sea- 
son late in style, bat in all prob- 
ability if yon can sare a few dol- 
lars stjle will not troable yon. 
• w 
There are 
Odd Parlor Chairs, 
Chamber Sets, 
Odd Bedsteads, 
Parlor Saits, 
Conches, 
Dining Chairs, 
Odd Bureaus, 
Commodes, 
Sideboards, 
Folding Card Tables 
Dining Tables, 
Work Tables, 
Work Baskets. 
Willow Chairs, 
Centre Tables, 
Hall Stands, 
Mantel Beds, 
Embossed Leather Chairs 
and a variety of articles that Trill 
come within the list of 
“JUST WHIT I WANT.” 
There are also a line of odd 
Parlor Stoves, one or two of a 
kind, a little ont of date, bat the 
price will offset that part of it. 
Housekeepers can do them- 
selves and us a great favor by 
making purchases within the 
next ten days. 
We would certainly rather give 
them the profit on the goods than 
move them a second time. 
THE ATKINSON 
HOUSE FURNISHING GO. 
-HEADQUARTERS- 
Cor. Pearl anti Middle Streets, 
Portland, Me. 
Branches—Auburn, Baagor BiddeCsrd, 
Gardiner, Nnrwajr, Oldiowa, 
Rncklaud and Waterrille, 
ISAACg. ATKINSON, GENERAL MANAGER. 
_ 
niMiELLANEOrit. 
SANTA CLAUS HAS JITTlUl 
'fy ■! " v 
* rCr+1 • f f J .'■* 5 * -»C^ 
AND NOW WE WILL HAVE A 
Make as many people happy as you can, make them happy with some suitable gifts 
from our stock of choice Holiday Novelties. Thew will fill the stockings without emp- 
tying the purse. To look through our splendid assortment is a pastime, to price the 
goods is a pleasure, to possess them is a privilege. 
HOLIDAY GIFTS. LOW IN PRICE. FINE IN QUALITY. 
Christa Goods. 
Neckties from 25c. to $2. 
fli k Handkfs. from 30c. to 
$1.50. 
Silk Mufflers from 50c. to 
$2.50. 
Cashmere Mufflers from 25c. 
to $ 1. 
Gent*’ Hose from 1 lc to 50c. 
Kid Gloves from 75c. to $2. 
Wool Gloves, 25c to $1.50. 
Oil Tan Gloves, 29c. to $l.7Sa 
Linen Handkfs., 15c. to 35c. 
Suspenders, 15c. to 75c. 
Silk Suspend* r*, 75c, to $2a 
Milieus, 25c. to 75c. 
Linen Collars a< 12 l*2c. 
Linen CulF* at 25c. 
Wool Stitrt». 50c. to $2.50. 
C. & H. (Julauodered shirts at 
37 l-2c. 
c. & H. Luuudered Shirts at 
48c. 
Undershirts and Drawers from 
45c t«* $2.50. 
* uflT Buttons from 25c. to 
$2. 
Shirt A'nds from 25c. fo $1 50. 
Scarf Pins from 25c, lo $1.5*. 
Cardigan Jackets from $1.25 
to 3. 
(ImMas. 
Cotton Umbrellas at 50 and 
75c. 
Serge Umbrellas at $1 and 
13 5. 
bilk Umbrellas from $1.50 to 
5.00. 
Leather Coats at $3 98. 
Rubber Coais at $1.98, 2.50, 
3 ©O and 4 ©O. 
Mackintosh Coats at $10 and 
12. 
Men’s Overcoats. 
Bine Chinchilla Overcoats at 
$3.98. 
Hiue Chinchilla Overcoats at 
$6, 8, lO, 13 and 15. 
Kersey Overcoats at $10, worth 
12. 
Dark and Light Brown Ker> 
sey Overcoats at $12. worth 15. 
Double and Single Breasted 
Overcoats at $15,18, 20 and 22. 
Men's Ulsters. 
Gray Ulsters at $5, worth 7. 
Blue Cntnchilia Ulsters at $8, 
woitn 10. 
The Premium Frieze Ulsters, 
the best garment ever sold for 
the tuouey. Our price $10. 
Others charge 12- Flue Ulsters 
at 12, 15, 18 and 20. 
MEN’S SUITS. 
Dark Check Suits at $5.50, 
worth 7. 
Gray Mixed Suits at $8, worth 
lO 
Silk Mixed Suits at $10, worth 
12. 
MEN’S ODD PANTS. 
Working Pants at $1, 1.25, 
1.50, 2, 2.50. 
DRESS PANTS. 
at 3.50, 4, 4.50, 5 and 0, 
Boy’s Overcoats. 
Blue Chinchilla Overcoat* at 
$5. 
Double Breasted Overcoats at 
$0, worth 8. 
BOY’S ULSTERS 
at 90, 8, 1«, 13 and 15. 
Hood Ulsters at 913, worth 15. 
Hood Ulsters at 916, worth 30 
CHILDREN’S OVERCOATS. 
Cape Overcoats at 93, worth 
3.50. 
Children’s Cape Overcoats at 
93. 4,5. 6. 8. lO, 13 and Id. 
irhttdren’s Hood UUters at Low 
Prices. 
BOY’S SUITS 
at $4. 5, 6, 8.10,13 and 15. 
CHILDREN’S SUITS 
at 9p 6| 89 MG 
and 12* 
ODD SHORT PANTS 
nt 50c., 75c., 91, 1.35, 1.30 and 
3. 
IRA P. CLARK & CO., 
I 
The Leading One Price Spot Cash, Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers, 
482 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 
“WHO ARE YOU WRITING TO, DEAR?" 
“ I am answering Mrs. Pinkham’s letter, that reached us at Cairo. She 
has told me just what to do, and I am feeling much better; besides, she 
has given me a list of places where her preparations are sold. I found 
them here in Alexandria, and have laid in a stock. My mind is easy now, 
so any time you wish to start, I’m ready! 
American ladies travelling abroad find the Compound invaluable. It 
sustains the energies in the most trying climate, and is a faithful friend 
whenever needed. Mrs. Pinkham’s foreign correspondence is very large, 
and increases rapidly. 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM ’S VEGETABLE 
Is the only Positive Cure and Legitimate Remedy COMPOUND for the peculiar weaknesses and ailments of women. ■ 1 
It cures the wortt forms of Female Complaints, that Bearing-down Feeling, Weak Back, Falling and Displacement of the Womb, Inflammation, Ovarian Troubles, and all 
Organic Diseases of the Uterus or Womb, and is invaluable to the Change of Life. Dis- solves and expels Tumors from the Uterus at an early stage, and checks any tendency to Cancerous Humor. Subdues Faintness, Excitability, Nervous Prostration, Exhaustion, and strengthens and tones the Stomach. Cures Headache, General Debility, Indigestion, 
etc., and invigorates the whole system. For the cure of Kidney Complaiuts of either sex, tli«v Compound ha* no rival. 
Ail Druggists sell it as a standard article, or sent by mail, in form of Pills or Lozenges, 011 receipt of »l.QO. LYDIA E. PINKHAM MED. CO- LYNN, MASS. 
illustrated book, entitled " Guide to Health and Etiquette,” by Lydia E. Pinkham, Is of great ___\ 
| value to ladies. We will present a copy to anyone addressing us with two 2-cent stamps. 
Jul_ MW&F&wly opolcolnrm 
BO YNTOU 547 Congress Street, 5 
Ladies’ S«»lid Gold Watches, 
Waltham & Elgin,4 $25, 28, 30. 
A BOTTLE OF 
SclHottirbecR’s Violet Water, 
FOR CHRISTMAS. 
TOILET BOTTLES, 
25 Cents a Pair. 
Sclilotterbeck & Foss 
CEORCE C. HOPKINS, 
Counsellor at Law, 
SS 1*4 Exchange St., Portland, Kit. 
Organization*}! Corporations a specialty. au266n< 
LORING, 
SHORT & 
HARMON, 
Jewel Tabes, 
Lap Tablets, 
Letter asks. 
Mirrors, 
Manicure -kts. 
Music Rolls, 
Novelties nr 
Sterling, 
Prayer Books, 
P oro- albums, 
POCKETBOOEA, 
Silver mounted, 
Playing Cards, 
Ph**to Pkamss, 
Purses, 
Paper Putters 
sconces, 
Stationery 
in Boxes, 
Scrap Books. 
nhavino Bets, 
Triplicate 
“IRRORS, 
Thermo meters, 
Tka\ fling Bags, 
Work Boxes, 
Whist 
Counters 
Whist prizes 
Writing Polios 
HOLIDAY NOVELTIES, 
Auto Aubums, Card Cases, 
Albums, Celluloid P VERY effort has been 
Brush and Novelties Ii made ibis year to jm _ Comb Sets, Dressing secure three desirable ffl " f Sm 
bronzes. Cases results lu our assort- ■** * 
Backgammon Diaries, meut. 
Boards, Dictionary „ „. 
Book Racks, Stands,The Newest, l.finOTP \trPPl BreLEs, Dobiinoes, The best. UUUcIujO ulluSli 
• Booklets, Fine Memo. i he Most 
Collar and Books, Moderate 
Cuff Boxes. Fountain Pens, Priced nnnAOTmu * Cribbage Fans, OPPOSITE 
Boards, Fabiily Bibles, that the market af- 
Card Sets. Goods in forded. The lull as 
Christsias Sterling .sortuieut Is ready for DhaIiIa 
Cards, Gold Pens, your inspection. llCDlu UOUfcC. Cigar Cases Band Bags, 
Candlesticks, inkstands. 
d cl*_dtf 
F. 0. BAILEY & €0., - Auctioneers. ' 
NOTXOB. 
The “B'cati Torqn.»n»ianM cellertion of ASIATIC 4RT GOODS 
sncli ** TURKISH, I ERSIAN, AF HAN BELOUTCH a»d IND1- 
AN RUGS, CARPETS, 1 OR l IE RES, K'LItlS and EMBROIDER* 
IES, of all kinus, will be SOLD AT AUCTION, beginning un 
MONDAY, 33JSO. 21, at 2.30 P. M. We affirm that snch a grand collection, botn in quality and quantity, has never been brought to Portland heretofore. We 
have alt sizes from (2x1 to 20x15), all prices, from $2 to $1500. and all kinds. 
Visit our grand Exhibition Hill at 181 Middle street, and select from onr immense stock yonr Xnus present. 
B. 1*15811 Him AI.JIAW, Ulanaaer. 
d?c?7N’T FAIL Ti> SEE THE *1500.00 RUG. 
-------1 u 1 w 
BOYNTON, 
547 Consress St. 
Gold Pens, Pencils, 
Toot Picks, etc. 
A NEW IMPORTATION OF 
PERFUME JTOKIZERS. 
Schlotterbeck & Foss 
(Trade-Mark) 
KID GLOVES 
PERFECT FITTING 
THE NEWEST SHADES 
THE LATEST STYLES 
> THE HOST DURABLE 
THE BEST WORKHANSHIP. 
THEREFORE 
ALWAYS 
SATISFACTORY 
None genuine unless stamped ‘P. &P.* 
OCt28 MW&Ftf 
IS INVALUABLE FOR 
35c. and $1 at all Druggists. 
% 
E. MORGAN & SONS, Prop’* 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
apl5 eodK'wly 
TttitiluU 8AIKfiGL 
MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN 
ARE DAILY SACRIFICED BY 
TAKING MERCURIAL AND 
OTHER STRONG MEDICINES. 
IF TO-DAY OR HEREAFTER 
YOU HAVE 
RHEUMATISM, 
ceDntri ii a 
CATARRH, 
BOILS OR CARBUNCLES, 
PIMPLES ON THE FACE OR 
BODY, OR ANY 
DISEASE ARISING FROM 
IMPURE BLOOD, 
USE THE GREAT 
KICKAPOO INDIAN SAGWA, 
NATURE’S REMEDY, 
MADE BY THE INDIAN3 
FROM ROOTS AND HERBS. 
KICKAPS3 INDIAN SAGWA 
Sold by all Druggists. 
KICKAPOO INDIAN OIL; 
Quick cure fcr all Kinds of Fain. 
Good for Man and Beast. It Gives Immediate 
Relief. It has No Equal. Keep it in the House. 
•> TRY IT. 
Price 2 5 cents per Bottle. 5 Bottles for $1.00 
ASK YOUE DRUGGIST FOB IT. 
Jy8I FM W&wnrm 
BO YNTOiy 547 (long er St. Il 
Make the boy hapoy by buy- 
ing one of mv $8 Waltham 
Watches for him. 
NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
Odes, Lyrics and Sonnets. By JameB 
Russell Lowell. (Boston: Houghton, Miff- 
lin & Co. Portland: Loring, Short & 
Harmon.) Why do we only learn to use 
our powers when they are no longer ours? 
Akin to this question is another, why do 
we not fully appreciate our best writers, 
and especially our best poets, till they have 
ceased to write? Bryant and Longfellow 
indeed, were duly prized while living, as 
Whittier is now. But Lowell as poet and 
critic, was scarcely estimated at his true 
value, or if so only by a comparatively few. 
As often happens, his death, however, has 
not only turned public attention to his 
writings, but called forth notes of admira- 
tion which had been better earlier, because 
none too high to express the worth of a 
noble maD, as well as a real genius who 
often builded better than he knew. This 
volume contains the Commemoration Ode, 
and the chief of nis Lyrics, an admirable 
selection making a charming Christmas 
gift book. 
_ 
An Inductive Latin Primer. By William 
B. Harper, Ph. D President of the Uni- 
versity of Chicago, and Isaac B. Burgess, 
A. M., Boston Latin School. (New York; 
American Book Co.) The leading Ifeature 
of this volume is the emphasis laid on mak- 
lug Grammar the handmaid of Gatin litera- 
ture. A grammatical knowledge of the 
language is to be gained, by studying the 
text, in place of making it an end per se 
In other words, grammar is regarded as a 
means, not an end. The work is based on 
a portion of Csesar's Commentaries, to 
which is added a full vocabulary, not a very 
long one as Caesar uses less than a thous- 
and words in his account of the Helvetian 
War. It may be added, that the method 
here favored is becoming genet aland de- 
serves to be. 
_ 
Wide Awake. F. F. Cloth $2. (Boston: D 
Lotbrop & Co ; Portland: Stevens & 
Jones.) A new volume of Wide Awake 
means always expectation in its announce- 
ment, ei j jment in its monthly realization, 
and a full feast when the bound volume 
appears. Such a feast—full and satisfac- 
tory—is offered in the new volume jui-t 
^sued in the warm and cheerful red covers 
that so many young people have learned to 
welcome and enj >y. The change in type 
made in the magaz ne at the beginning of 
the year makes an especially attractive 
page when seen in bulk between covers. 
But new type and crimson covers are not 
everything. The feast of good things 
spread in this new volume is attractive and 
appetizing. Amanda B. Harris and Sarah 
Pratt McLmn, Mrs. Burton Harrison and 
Mary E. Wilkins, Elizabeth Rubins Pen- 
nell and Frances A Humphrey, Graham 
R. Tomson and Katherine S. Macquoid, 
Emilie Poulsson and Katherine B. Foote 
and Susan Coolidge, Governor John B. 
Long and Elbridge S. Brooks, Oscar Fay 
Adams and Henry Kirk White, Dr. Alex- 
ander H. Japp and Henry Bacon, Ernest 
Ingersoll and Grant Allen and Lieutenant 
Fremont are but a few of the names at- 
tached to story, sketch, and verse to which 
such illustrative artists as Taylor and 
Hassam and Bridgman and Bacon and Pen- 
nell and Barnes have added pictures. The 
volume is crowded with good reading from 
cover to cover, not too many continued 
stories, and the short ones sparkling, bright 
and entertaining. 
_ 
A book that will delight the little folks 
Is Tom Tucker and Little Bo-Peep, by 
Thomas Hood, illustrated by Alice Wnar- 
ton Adams. (New York: Cassell & Co.; 
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon) The ■ 
pictures are colored and will delight the 
eyes, while the rhythmic jmgle of the bal- 
lads appeals strongly to the ear. Any small 
child ought to be happy to wake up Christ- 
mas morning with this book open before 
bis eyes. 
_ 
From E. P. Dutton & Co., New York, we 
have received Lonfeilow Pictures, by Her- 
bert Dickson, Aliss M. Dickson and J. Fen- 
nimore, a series of beautifully colored 
plates representing Maidenhood, The Vil- 
large Blacksmith, Hiawatha, Miles Stan- 
dish’8 Courtship, Excelsior, and Evange- 
line; A Little Town of Be'hie hem, by 
Phillips Brooks, with beautiful illustra- 
tions in tepia tint; Somebody’s Mother, by 
Mary D. Brine, with illustrations in sepia; 
and Bells Across the Snow, by Frances 
Ridley Havega1, illustrated with colored 
plates. E icb one of these little bonks is a 
gem which will prove a dtlight to the re- 
cipient at Christmas time. They are for 
sale in Portland by Stevens & Jones. 
Harper's Young People for 1891. (New 
York: Harper & Brothers; Portland: 
Loring, Short & HarmoD.) The bound 
volume of this excellent magazine for 
youDg folks is one of the best books that 
can be put Into the hands of children. Its 
stories are of the best and by tbe best au- 
thors, its sketches always entertaining and 
instructive, and its pictures exceedingly 
a 'ractive to theeye. The volume contains 
850 pages, every one of which has some 
uiiug valuable and attractive, 
The Little Ladies. By Helen Mllman. 
O’biiadelpbia: J. B. Lip iucott & Co.; 
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon. Price 
81.50. As the author says, “this is not a 
love story, or an ideal story, or a story of 
•-vents, or even an exciting story,” but 
•here is a little of all In it. Toe “Little 
Lcdies” are twin children, Lady Nesta 
md Lady Nona, charming even in their 
mischief, and growing in grac*- and sweet- 
ness until they reach maidenhood. They 
are twins in every sense of the word, be- 
ing of one mind in everything, and neither 
uappy wunoui rue oiuer. rneir devotion 
is at times touching in it* unselfishness. 
The illustrations by Emily F. Harding add 
uot a little to the attractiveness of the 
book.__ 
Heal Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate In 
ii8 county have been recorded at the Keg- 
try of Deeds: 
New Gloucester—Henry A. Fogg et als. to 
Newi.m a. riant et als 
Adam F. Win-1 .w to itebecca T. Hulit 
Freeport— VviUlam A. Mitchell 10 Ella F. 
Lewis. 
Vsrmoutli—Charles O. Blake to James Q 
Htitcbnison. 
Cape Eiizabeili—Frederick R. Jordan et als 
io Joh.. L Parrott 
Kicharo ee to Jacob Cbeever. 
Brunswick—Samuel Ki igtitet al to Matthew 
HeMackellar. 
Bridgion -Wm. L. Haskell to Isabella T. Has- 
kell. 
Freeman N. Brown to Edward K'mball. 
New Gloucester—Howaitt Gould to David H. 
Alien. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Snodgrass—Our experimenters have at last 
succeeded 1n attracting the attention of the peo- 
ple inhabiting Mars. 
Niverly—Indeed? Has anv message passed 
between that planet and the earth? 
Simdgrass-Yes. thev wanted to know what 
the score was.-New York sun. 
A lady returned from a foreign tour claims 
that her health was sustained by the use of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
Ethel’s Reason. 
Ethel—It’s too bad it’s cold. I prayed for a 
warm day. Does God always answer prayers? 
Mamma-Yes, if you ask for a thing in the 
right way. and if you dou’t he reproves you by 
not giving it. 
Ethel—Oh. I see now. The governess told me 
to try to say my prayers in French this month, 
and 1 guess I made mistakes.-rLife. 
Per throat and lung troubles Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, seasonably taken, is a certain specific. 
Thev Couldn’t Play. 
First’Varsity Man-What was the result of 
the foot ball match today? 
Second Ditto—Oh, we beat them easily. We 
had only one collar-bone fractured, while they 
bad three broken legs and a couple of sprained 
ankles. Thev can’t ulav football.—Judge. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla makes the blood pure 
rich, and vitalizing. Sold by all druggists. 
Teacher In Sunday School-When Gabriel 
sounds his trumpet at the last day-Tommy 
you are not paying attention. You didn’t hear 
a word I said. 
Tommy—Yes I did, sir. 
Teacher— Vou did, eh? Well, when will Ga- 
briel sound his trumpet ? 
Tommy—When he blows into |it. I reckon.— Texas siftings. 
Age will not be so marked If you use Buck- 
ingham’s Dye for the Whiskers. 
Hicks—Wonder where word the janitor came 
from? 
Wicks—'Janus’ I suppose. The temple of 
Janus was open during war. you know; and you 
ntay always look >>ut fur war when the Janitor’s temple is open.—Boston Transcript.! 
Ulcers, old Sores and Wounds, cured by 
Pond’s Extract Insist on having the standard, 
reliable article. Pond’s Extract. 
A Fiendish Plot. 
Laura—Yes, I know she has a pretty nose, but 
you were the last one 1 should have expected to 
tell h* r. 
F o a—She’ll look a’ it to much now that she 
•ill lie cross-eyed within a mouth.—Indianapo- lis Journal. 
Baby cried, 
Mother sighed, 
Doctor prescribed: Castoria! 
Housek eper—How long did you remain in 
your »st p ace? 
Applicant—Sure I ieft in wan day, There 
was no plazin the leddy at all at all. 
Whimsical, was she? 
lndadt- she \*a-< that. Tee firs’ night she 
complained because I boiled the tay and th’ 
verv next morning she contn al ed because I 
did U"t boil trie coffee. Tmu 1 left. New York. 
WeeKiy. 
BUCCATIONAL. 
K SS E. W. mnSTOI, 
Teachsr of Ilia Violin 
(PUPIL OF EICBBERG) 
will receive pupil* September 1st, 
ADDRESS 53 MONUMENT STREET, 
•r Thnnion'i Pinno lloiiKe, 3 Free 
Street Block, Portland. 
aug27 dBm 
STEPHEN BERRY 
’(o >, Job and Card Printer, 
_no. :w y« i m stk«-:ir:t. 
CH as. E. JACKSON, 
548 1-2 Cuugres* flt, CiMC 
Cor. ot OmOi, _ ru,K 
Portland, Maine. PHOTO'S. 
nov24 dim 
WESTBROOK SEMISARY 
AND 
Female Go les:e, 
DEEItlNG, MAINE. 
Winter term opens Tuesday, D-c. 29. 1891, 
and continues ten weeks For lurtber particu- 
lars and catalogues, address, 
A. ti. ALI EN, A. M., 
decl6d2w Deeriug, Maine. 
SCHLGTTERBECK^S 
Toile! Waters. 
VIOLET, LAVENDE8, FLORIDA, 
Schlpttcrbeck & Foss 
BOYNTON, 
547 Congress Sf. 
Solid gold rings fcr children 
from 50c to $1 00. 
CIGAR, JEWEL & TOILET 
Boxes in Wood. 
Schlotterbeck & Foss 
I Schifinj2f.it! 3 Aothxna Curo neyer/atIs to give M 
g * minstnnt relief 1 a the worst cases; insures cost- Iff 
B fortab'e sleep; effects cures where all ethers fail. A K 
Efriaf con circes lh» mott skeptical. Prioe, 50_ct« and B Hsl.00, of Druggists or by mail. Sample PEEK forB jgstamp! DR. ft. SCHIFFMANTT, St. Pawl, hiinn. ft 
nov2 eod&eow3m 
MITCHELL’S the standard remedy. I 
; Doctors of all classes are daily recommending 
I 
them. Cura at once all pains in back, side, or, 
breast,such BELLADONNA “Pl«“ky,j rheumatism and all colds and kidney troubles, j LT.o no other. Ask for Mitchell's, fioldbv' 
ifl druggists. Price 25cents. 
■ ■> WBBMBW!)I 1W. 
decl8 MW&F&wly 
(niHCBLLAHKOIJH. 
_ 
THERE’S A REASON 
For People’s buying so much Clothing of Us 
these December Days, Especially Suits: 
Here’s one reason : $‘.500 from our Boys' Suit 
department, and $3000 from our Men’s Suit 
counters, have been dropped at one skip, to in- 
duce you to buy this month, before our annual 
stock taking, or course such attractions bring 
crowds. 
Here’s another reason: People are getting in 
the way of buying more Clothing for Christmas 
Gifts than formerly, because it is so much appre- 
ciated. 
Our reasons, together with our big stock of 
Clothing, the co^d weather, the low prices, make 
our store the center for clothing buyers. 
Perhaps some of the following may strike you 
as being desirable investments. We are sure they 
would if you would see and examine them. 
FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN. 
Handsome, fine fitting, Tan Colored Suits, 
single or double breasted, $15. 
The Standard Slack Cheviot sack orfrock suit, 
all wool, guarar teed fast black and perfect fitting, 
sizes 33 to 44, $10. Consolidated lot of nice wool 
sack suits, $12, that*'have been reduced in price 
from $15, $18 and $20; sizes 33 to 38. Fine Clay 
Diagonal Worsted suits for dress. $20 and $28. 
Business and dress suits and trousers for lar^e 
men, sizes 44 to 50. For real warmth our water- 
proof lamb’s wool lined Jacket at $6.50 is a won- 
der; limited number. Putnam Hair Line Sack 
Suits, heavy and warm, only $8 per suit. The Kins: 
Frieze Ulster, $12, the best ulster in America, 
for the money. Heavy all wool Cassimere Lined 
Beaver Ulsters, $20, a very nice and desirable 
article for this weather. Nice Wool Trousers, $2 
to $9 per pair. Reefers, acordins: to quality, $3 to 
$ 2. Fine Winter Overcoats, $20, $22, $25 and 
$30. 
FOR BOYS AND CHILDREN. 
It will siirju-ise many people to see how fine and substantial a 
sail can be hud (or a boy 4 to 14 years of age at from $5 to $8,— 
Cheviots, Cussimeres, Worsteds, dec., arc all put in at a.closing out 
price. As $2, 2 50 and 3.50 big values appear in suits also. Boys’ 
all wool Rroadbrqok Keefers, sizes 4 to 14, $6, color black, BoiV 
Gray Cassimere Reefers, all sizes, $4. Keefers for lurge boys, $5, 
half price. Boys’ Utters, ages 11 to 11, plain gray, only $5. Boys’ 
heavy Ulsters, ages I t to 17, 5, 6 50, 8 and $10. Boys’ Long Pai>ts, 
1.50, 2.50, 4 and $5, reduced prices. Boys’ Vest 8ui(s, sizes 4 to 10, 
5, 6 50, 8, lO and $12, Children’s Fauatleroy Suits, $8. Boys’ 
Dress Overcoats. Astrachan trimmed, ft 15. Elftnnt If .w,<i 
ages 5 to 11, $15. Jersey Suits, large stock, siaes for beys 3 to 8, 3 
to $8 Boys’ Long Pant Suits, 75 o( them at a special low price ol 
$1 p r tiuif* Better grade Long Pant Suits, for boys aud young 
men, 30 to 31 breast measure, 8 to $20. A large lot of Boys’ fine 
Winter II its and Caps, marked down to half regular prices. Small 
B 74’ Overcoats as low as $1. Large Boys’ Overcoats as low as $3. 
3 GLOTHIHO CO., 
255 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
dec!9 
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In Our Stock May Be Found 
HARO RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC 
Of every kind. Our long experience enables us to furnish TRUSSES practically construct- 
ed of the best material. 
A PERFECT FIT IS GUARANTEED IN EVEVI INSTANCE OR MONEY REFUNDED. 
We would call speclel attention to our 
By their use the most difficult forms of HERNIA can be retained. 
geo7o7frye, Corner Congress aud Franklin Streets, ■ - Portland, IUe 
ptf 
FORTHE HOLIDAYS. 
WE HAVE THE FINEST LINE OF 
mustrateu, m iiaaru, Miscellaneous ana Juvenile 
EVER 2USPL.AYEO 11 POHTLAUD. 
Also a Full Line of 
silver, mis« m iran ran cow. 
STEVENS L JONES COMPANY, 
Under Falmoutn Hotel, 
dec?«5eN EVENINGS UNTIL CnRlSTMAS. 
ni8C£LLANEOPN. 
J. R. LIBBY’S 
— OF = ,... — 
Men's Neckties, Gloves, Suspenders, Hosi- 
ery and Underwear. 
l_j — "" ALSO 
Udies and Children’s Underwear and Hosiery. 
Beautiful Bine of Men’s Neck Ties Just Opened. In the Latest and Most Attractive 
Designs and Coloriogs. Made to Order by the best Neck Tie Manufacturers. We shall 
put them all On Sale at the Two Popular Prices, 25c. and 90c. 
Fleece Lined Kid Gloves, good quality, $1.00. Castor Gloves, very fine quality, $1.50 
Elegant New Line Suspenders Just Received (extra values) at 25c., 50o., 75., and $1. 
1 lot Camel’s Hair Hose, 25c. quality, at 17c. Extra Bargains In Heavy Cashmere 
Hose at 37& and 50c. 1 case of Shaw Knit, Fast Black Cotton Hose, that always sell for 
50c., we shall offer 3 pairs for a dollar. 
1 case Men’s Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, ...» 99 cents 
(Marked down from 50 cents). 
1 lot of Heavy White Shirts and Drawers .... 50 cents 
1 lot of Random '* “ ..... 50 cents 
1 lot of $1.00 Ribbed “ “.68 cents 
1 lot of $1.00 Camel’s Hair and Natural Wooll at .... 75 coats 
1 lot of $1.25 Natural Wool Shirts aud Drawers at ... $1.00 
1 job lot of $2.00 Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers at ... $1.25 
tp..ii r Ua a# n. n.j...... 
V4 « H4UV4 U AAVHIVU V U\*V4 «f VWkl 
Ladies’ aud Children's Underwear and Hosiery. 
1 case Ladies’ Merino Underwear, French Neck, regular 60c. quality, at only 37) cts 
1 case Heavy Jersey Bibbed, worth 67), at -00 cts 
Very Fine Qualities ol Pants and Vests, down to .... 75c. and SL00 
Extra Fine Camel’s Hair and Natural Wool, .81.00 
Dr. Warner’s Health Underwear in the different qualities and In Combination Suits. 
The Great Leader in Ladies’ Hosiery, 25c. All wool, full fashioned, ribbed and 
plain. Every pair worth 37)c. 
Children’s Underwear Bargains at ......... 37) cts 
Children’s Hosiery, worth from 37)c. to 60c., all sizes to be sllld at ■ 26 cts 
Closing Out Perfumery and Soaps at Wholesale Prices. 
Odd Lots of Holiday Goods at 60 cents on the 81.00. 
JD I SLU.s Congress ■ %\m LlPPy, Street* 
i-;-—1 
Breakfast Jackets 
— AND — 
[HOUSE COATS 
— FOB — 
[Christmas Presents. 
£ You can’t select a more useful gift, or one 
that a man will appreciate more, than one of 
I those comfortable Neglige Garments. Our line 
this year is far superior in quantity and quality 
to those we have shown in previous seasons, 
and the prices are exceedingly low for this class 
I 
of goods. We carry them in sizes from 34 to 
44. You should call and look over our stock 
before the assortment is broken. Here is a list 
of articles which we make a specialty of for 
Holiday buyers; 
Beautiful Neckwear, Flue Glares, Silk 
Umbrella*, l anes, Seaif Pius, Sleere 
Buttons, Elegant Fancy Night 
Shirt*, Silk Mufflers, Silk Ini- 
tial Kftlkfs,, etc., etc. 
Haskell & Jones, 
MEN’S OUTFITTERS, 
decSeodtf Monument Square. 
HALL RUBBER COMPANY’S 
Special Christmas Sale 
-AT — 
Greatly Reduced Prices. 
NO RAIN ! NO SNOW ! UNSEASONABLE WEATHER! 
We take Stock January 1st and are anxious to reduce our 
stock before that time, and on this account together with 
the unseasonable weather mentioned above are induced 
to offer our entire stock of 
MACKINTOSHES AND RUBBER GOODS 
Of every description at extremely low prices. Our stock is so large that it would be im- 
possible to enumerate any of the numerous bargains because of the variety of styles and 
patterns. 
The fact that we are manufacturers gives us every advantage and we unhesitatingly cmnrnntpa all our srarmonts haeauaa thav am maria in nnr nam fnntnrlaa mil nn» i„ 
rnent houses under the so-called “sweating system’' as is the case of most foreign gar- 
ments and many New York ones as well. 
Our advantage in being manufacturers consists in this: The material nr cloth that we 
use is first coated with PURE RUBBER and then cured by STEAM VULCANIZA- 
TION by a process entirely our own and far superior to any other used in curing rubber 
fabrics. It results in producing a rubber coated fabric which Is thoroughly waterproof 
entirely free from pinholes, absolutely odorless, and not affected by any change in 
temperature. 
HALL RUBBER COMPANY. 
dec!5___•_ dtf 
rVcm cHowtetik (cocoa 
P is cheering, more sustaining and more satisfying than 9 
tea or coffee. Better for the nerves. Take no substitute.n56 
OCt26 UW&#cM2m i 
PORTLAND DAILJ PRESS 
— AND 
MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Subscription Rates. 
Daily (In advance) $6 per year; $3 for six 
months; fi.50 a quarter; 60 cents a month. 
Daily. (Not in advance), invariably at the 
rate of $7 a year. 
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published 
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six 
mouths; 60 cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial 
subscription of six we- ks. 
Persons wishing to leave town for long or 
sbori periods nuy have the addresses ot their 
papers changed as often as desired. 
Advertising Rates. 
in Daily Press $i.6o per squ-re, first 
week; 75 cents per week after. Three inser- 
tions or less, $1.00 per square. Every other 
day advertisements, one third less than these 
rates. 
Half square advertisements $1.00 per week, 
first w< ek; half price each succeeding ween. 
Special Notices, on firBt page, one third 
additi- nal. 
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2 00 per 
square each week. Three insertions or less 
$1 60 per square. 
Wants, To Lets, For Sales and similiar ad- 
vertisements, 25 cents per week, in advance, 
for 40 words or -ess, no dtsplav. Displayed ad- 
vertisements under these heading will be 
charged at regular rates. 
In Maine *tate Press-$1.00 per square 
or first insertion and 5o cents per square for 
each subsequent Insettfon. 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAY, DECEHBtR 21. 
The next time Augusta gentlemen form a 
Republican club they will probably no it In 
a way that will fequire less explaining af- 
terwards. 
The regular Louisiana Democratic con- 
vention t nominated McEnery amid great 
enthusiasm and without any opposition. 
McEnery is owned by the lottery people 
body and soul, and if he is elected govern- 
or no doubt they will get what they want 
The State of West Virginia ought to look 
kindly on the administration. Two of her 
citizens have just been given two of the 
highest and most honorable positions in 
the gilt of the President, the secretaryship 
of war and a circuit judgeship. It is rarely 
that a little State lares so sumptuously. 
Turpie and Voorhees, the Democratic 
senators of Indiana, are threatening to 
kick against the confhmation of Judge 
Woods. Their complaint is that Judge 
Woods did not assist in the Democratic 
prosecution of W. W. Dudley. Their kick- 
ing will avail nothing, except perhaps to 
excite some retaliation on the part of the 
Republicans in the case of the Democratic 
judicial appointments. 
The Chicago mnangers of the Columbian* 
exposition have started out in good earnest 
to get from the national government $5,- 
000,000 for the show, and business in the 
lobby will be sure to be lively this winter. 
Chicago's public spirit and generosity have 
taken a decided tumble since her leading 
men were in Washington promising that 
the exposition should not cost the govern- 
ment a cent if it waB located la the windy 
city. 
_
Premier Mercier is far from crushed by 
his summarv dismissal from the Quebec 
government by the Lieutenant Governor. 
On the contrary his speech presents him 
in a very belligerent attitude, determined 
to fight to a finish. In view of the excita- 
ble temperament of the French Canadian 
population of Quebec and the Premier’s 
defiant speech it would not be surprising 
if some seriousi i-iu binces occurred in the 
coming campaign. 
Poor Lieutenant Governor Jones, of 
New York is not to be permitted to be gov- 
ernor a single day, not even a single hour. 
With tears in his eyes he appealed to Hill 
te resign a week before Mr. Flower will 
take bis seat, saying that it was the ambi- 
tion of his life to sit in the executive chair, 
but Hill was obdurate, replying that after 
Jones’s action in the campaign he could 
not trust him a single hoar In the Govern- 
or’s chair. 
The Louisiana lottery orowd have begun 
already to work the bugbear of African 
rule to save their swindling company, the 
regular Democratic convention which was 
owned by the lottery, body and soul, de- 
nouncing the bolt of the anti-lottery dele- 
gates as a move to turn the state over to 
the colored people. As that racket has 
been successfully worked to protect mid- 
night assassination, brutal whippings and 
arson we don’t see any reason why it can- 
not be worked with equal success to pro- 
tect the lottery crowd whose wickedness is 
of a much milder character than that of 
the Ku Klux Elan and the White League. 
And now our friends in St. John are 
goiib uk cAutcu auuub iuo PbrauismpB auu 
tbe Board of Trade has galled a meeting to 
discuss the winter port question. Before 
the winter is through every little coast 
town in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
will be demanding that the Allan ships 
call on them each trip. We have no 
doubt tbe Allans will accommodate them 
if the government offers subsidy enough. 
Tbe steamships are run for revenue and we 
suppose it makes no difference to the stock- 
holders whether it comes from tbe trans- 
portation of freight and passengers or 
from contributons from the government, 
provided it comes regularly and in suffi- 
cient quantities. It may occnr later on to 
the inhabitants of the interior of Canada 
they are paying pretty liberally to accom- 
date Halifax and St. John. 
Snubbing mills. 
In offering the Huo. Roger Q. Mills the 
second place upon the ways and means 
committee Speaker Crisp has been guilty 
of deliberately putting a severe slight up- 
on the Texas statesman. Every considera- 
tion which usually governs the selection of 
the chairman of that committee pointed to 
Mills for that place. He has been a mem- 
ber of that committee for the past ten 
years, he was Its chairman in the last Dem- 
ocratic Congress, he has been and still is 
the most conspicuous advocate of the poli- 
cy of a tariff for revenue only, an issue on 
whicn tbe Democrats profess to desire to 
fight the next Presidential election, and he 
was Mr. Crisp's most prominent competi- 
tor for the speakership. All these consid- 
erations pointed to the propriety of 
I fiis selection to lead the ways and 
! means committee, and the attempt to 
j degrade him to a subordinate place was 
an affront which the gentleman from Tex- 
as cannot be blamed for resenting. This 
affront is made even more marked 
by the promotion of the bumptiotis Spring- 
er, a man in every way Mills’s inferior, to 
first place. To be made to play second 
fiddle to any Democrat in the House would 
have been a severe blow to Mr. Mills’s 
pride, but to subordinate him to Springer 
was a positive insult. 
What the motive of this slight to the 
Texas otat sman may be, it is not easy to 
determine. Perhaps there were several. A 
trade is hinted at between Crisp and Spring- 
er by which the latter was to turn over 
his support to the former in the Speaker- 
ship fight in consideration of the elevation 
of the Illinois Congressman to the head of 
the ways and means committee. At 
present this explanation rests merely upon 
circumstantial evidence not conclusive in 
itself, and therefore while it appears 
plausible it can hardly be said to be prov- 
en. Another theory is that the Gorman-Hill 
crowd who were the principal supporters 
of Crisp In the Speakership contest de- 
manded the degradation of Mills, not so 
much to snub Mills as to humiliate Cleve- 
land and the Mugwumps whose choice for 
the Speakership Mills is supposed to have 
been and who represents their views on 
the tariff better probably than any other 
leading Democratic statesman. This is 
perhaps the more reasonable of the two 
theories. As long as the tariff reform is- 
A11A ifi lrAltf fn Ihn frnnr Pluirntnnrl la f hn 
logical candidate of the Democratic party 
for the Presidency, but pushing that 
into the background pushes Cleveland with 
it. It becomes mire and more evident 
dally that there is an element in the Dem- 
ocratic party that is determined to down 
Cleveland. It isn’t the most respectable 
element, by any means, but it is an ag- 
gressive one, and it contains the most as- 
tute politicians of the party. Hill is its 
natural choice, thodgh at the present it is 
not devoting its energies so much to nomi- 
nating him as to preventing the nomination 
of the ex-President. The elevation of 
Crisp to the Speakership was one step in 
their programme, and the degradation of 
Mills oy subordinating him to Springer in 
the ways and means committee is, very 
likely, another. Of course the perform- 
ance is one that the Republicans can view 
with great equanimity. 
SLEIGHS! SLEIGHS! 
Single Sleighs, Double Sleighs 
-AND- 
GROCERY RUNGS, 
Fur Robes, 
HORSE BLANKETS. 
Htrnes* and Stable Goods In 
great variety and all at lowest 
possible prices. 
I THOMPSON k BHO. 
Carriage Manufacturers, 
ELM ST., lORNt R CUMBERLAND. 
dec!7 daw 
Knabe, 
Behr, 
Emerson, 
Hallett & 
Davis. 
and other PIANOS. ORGANS, STOOLS, 
covers and music cabinets. F e h 
stock now coming in for the holidays. Kindly 
call or send for catalogue. Tuning and repair- 
ing done. 
_ 
THURSTON’S 
Piano House, 
3 Free St. Block, 12 Free St., Portland 
Open evenings until further notice. 
decl2 dtf 
I I 
1882. _1892 
HfEW 
Wall Papers 
We are now showing 
the Spring Patterns 
la all grades. 
H.J. BAILEY & 00. 
190-192 Middle St 
novlodtt 
A. R. & E. A. DOTEN, 
Beal Estate and Leans. 
$50,000 to Loan 
In large or small amounts. Parties wishing to 
build can be accomodated. 
COMMERCIAL PAPER. 
Boom. 3 and 4, Jo.e Building, 
08 EXCHANGE STREET 
Jul eodlj 
“BOYNTON, 
54? Congress SU 
Silver Picture Frames for Card and 
Cabinet Photographs, all the latest 
st>les. 
aecia dtl 
I —- 
& BAIyH0F s. r fc 
TOILET ARTICLES. 
4 full Hue of Colgate’s Elegant 
Handkerchief Extracts, suJti as 
Bridal Bouquet, 
Heliotrope, 
Jockey Club, 
Elly of the Valley, 
Moss Rose, 
Musk, 
New Mown Hay, 
Patchouly. 
Stephanotis, 
Tea Rose, 
Viang Viang, &c. 
Wf’S' End Toilet *t«ap, 38c 
Wliit* Rose “ “ 33c 
Vmng Viang “ “ 33c 
Jokey Club “ “ >4k 
sodiet ,k “ 85c 
»'osh. Bouquet “ “ 2 *c 
7Ui tteg’t “ “ 15c 
Vaseline Cold Cream. 
Vaseline CHUiphor Ice. 
ChsIi. antique t Toilet Powder, 
Violet Toilet Water. 
Heiiotr»p ■ T©ilet Water. 
Lavender T»ilet Mater. 
Lily of the Yalley Toilet Water. 
• • 
OUR GRAND ANNUAL HOLIDAY SALE BEGUN. 
The most magnificent bargains ever offered in our store. Eyery 
Department fully represented. 
BUCK DRESS GOODS. 
46 inch All Wool Henrietta, a 
fall dress pattern of 8 yards for 
$4.00. 
46 inch All Wool French Serge, 
a fud dress of eight yards for 
only $4.64. 
46 inch PURE ENGLISH IUO- 
HAIR, only Ao cents a yard, 
An elegant line of all better 
grades, black goods. 
Black Silk Warp Henriettas 
iw both the celebrated makes ©f 
“Priesilsand “ficrojed” at 
prices from $1 to $3.30 per yd. 
WHITE GOODS. 
Jttucllns, Lawns, Nainsooks, 
Linen d’Derkers, Tucking, all 
at holiday prices. 
SILK DEPARTMENT. 
Colored Failles only 75c yard. 
34 Inch Black Gros Grain only 
75c a yard. 
34iuch Black Satin Duchess 
only 75c a yard, 
34 inch Black Surah only 75c 
a yard. 
Full line all better grades. 
This beau- 
tiful corset 
iu both 
Black, 
W hite 
and Drab 
is by far the 
best, Dorset 
for the 
P* ic>* iu the 
market. 
Full line 
of all other 
prades and 
in hes of 
torsi ts. 
I 
___ 
KID GLOVES. 
We are agents for the celebrat- 
ed “Trefou se” Kids which al- 
ways give perfect satisfaction. 
I 
| FANS. 
Over one hundred different 
styles to select from:— ju«t the 
thing for a Christmas present. 
| REAL LACES. 
| We have the largest and best 1 stock of these goods east of Bos 
ton and are no tv showing spec- 
ial attractions. 
DRESS TRIMMINGS. 
A full stock of the very latest 
styles. 
LADIES’ APRONS, 
Jap. Silk Handk’fs. 
Ladles from 20c to $2 each 
Gents from 25c to $3 each 
LINEN HANDKF’S. 
Ladies from 10c to $4 each 
Gents from lOc to $1.50 each 
CHILDREN’S HANDK’FS 
2c, 3c, 5c, 10c, 25c. 
I 1- 
LINEN DEPARTMENT. 
Table Damask 50c to $3 yd. 
Table Napkins 91 to $12 do*. 
Choice Styles of To wels. 
Hem Stitched Tray Cloths. 
Finger Bowl Doylies. 
Linen Sheets and Pillow Slips, 
Linen Sheeting by the yard. 
Pillow Case Linen by the yard. 
Elegant Chenille Covers. 
Raw Silk Covers. 
Table Linen Sets. 
Marseilles Bed Spreads. 
White Blankets, all grades. 
Colored Blankets. 
Wrapper Blankets. 
Outing Flannels. 
Shirting Flannels. 
Gents’ Under Flannels. 
Colored Dress Goods. 
lO pieces 40 inch All Wool IN- 
DIA TWILL SEKGE8. Never 
«old before this seasou for less 
tliun seventy*five cents a yard. 
Our holiday price only 
42 Cents Yard. 
Ladles’ Hosiery and Under- 
wear. 
Gents’ Hosiery and Underwear 
Children’s Hosiery and Under- 
wear. 
SiLA UiUiUtCiLiLiAS. 
We have just received a large 
line, made to oar own order, es- 
pecially for the holiday trade. 
All the latest stylet In haudtet. 
Also Umbrellas In Fa-t Black, 
English Olorla, ju«t the thing 
lor a *cho<»l umbrella. 
Our special bargain In 26 Inch 
at only 83 cents. 
COTTON DRESS GOODS. 
A full dress pattern of best 
quality Armenian Serge lu 
choice Fall Shades, only 30 cts. 
for eight yards. 
New Percales 12 l-2c yard. 
New Styles Cretonnes. 
Best Dress Prints. 
Sheets and Pillow Gases. 
OUR STORE WILL RE OPEN EVERY EVENING NEXT WEEK. 
| ■ < -W! p- > 
44No Trouble to Show Goods.” 
Eastman Bros. & BANCROFT- 
FINANCIAL.. 
ALLENTOWN & BETHLEHEM 
(PENN.,) 
RAPID TRANSIT COMPANY. 
First Mortgage 6 Per Cent 
Cold Bonds. Due July lf 1911. 
INTEREST JAN. 1st and JULY 1st. 
Both Principal and Interest payable in Boston. 
PRICE, PAR AND INTEREST. 
FRED E. RICHARDS & CO., 
BANKERS, 
98 Exchange Street. 
dec3_ dtf 
THE 
CascoNationalBank 
-OF- 
PORTLAND, RIG, 
Incorporated 1824. 
Capital and Protits $1,100,000. 
Accounts of individuals,firms and corporation! 
received on favorable terms. 
Interest allowed on time 
deposits. 
Stcpii°n IT. Small, Marsh!! K Coding, 
President. Cwahier. 
febl4 dtf 
J.B. BROWN & SONS, Bankers, 
!*I8 ltlicldle direct, Portland, 
Issue Letters of Credit, available lu all parts ol 
the world. Buy and sell Exchange on prlnct 
pal European Cities. 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES. 
Agent, of the Cheque Bank, ‘l.d' 
no24 CONDON. dtf 
FinAACIAL. 
A SAFE INVESTMENT. 
UNITED STATES REALTY CO. 
Organised for parchaae of centrally located improved bu.lnea. properties in 
the growing cities of the United state*. 
$100,000 0t ST CK NOW OFFERING AT PAR. 
Dividends, 1% per cent, quarterly by coupon, payable at Blackslone National 
Bank, Boston. 
INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OP MAINE, 1891. 
OFFICERS ; 
President, E. B. PHILLIPS, of Bostou; Treasurer, WM. APPLETON RUST, ol Boston 
Counsel Hon. JOHN Q. A. BRACKETT; Auditor JOSHUA LORING Boston. 
Directors: 
E. B PHILLIPS, late Pres, of The Eastern and P'iti'hbnra; Railroads; Hon. JT. Q A. 
BRAUt.BTT.ex-G 'vernor of Wass.;W*I. APP' ETOSI BU**T Director olockstone Nat’l 
Bank; 8. *• LORiNG. Investment Banker; GEO C, APPi ETON Real Estat-auo Mort- 
gages, Most-oi Ho. tV. A CLARK. Jr Pres Mauuf iC. urerV N* loual Rank, Lvnn, M'ss.; 
*. B. MASON, Pres. U I Morigageanrt Trust G... P'ovi ienco, R. I.; «. E. B. JACKSON, 
Pres Portland Swings Barm, Portland. Me : HENRY EXALL Vice Pres. No. Texas Nation- 
al Bank, Dallas, Texas. Strict • ure.tignti-a lny>M. Write for C«r- u|ar, 
BOOH 400 EXi'HAYGR BUILDING SPATE STREET. BOSTON, MAAS. 
N. 8. G ARD1NEK, Agent for Portland and vicinity, 185 Middle street, Portland, 
sein'd eodttm 
CITY "CALAIS 
Four Per Cent, 
REFUNDING LOAN. 
DUE 1901-1911. 
Holders of City of Calais 
Bonds maturing Dec. 1,1891, 
who wish to obtain the new 
bonds in exchange can do 
so upon favorable terms if 
application is made to the 
undersigned at an early day. 
SWAN&BARRETT, 
BANKERS, 
186 Kiddle Street, Portland, Maine. 
oct29 dtf 
Celluloid Roads 
At Moderate Prices. 
Schlotterbeck & Foss 
$15,000 
Jamestown, IV. Y., 
WATER SUPPLY COMPANY 
6’S. 
Principal and Interest Guaranteed. 
$5,000 
City Water Company 
OF MiKUElTI, WIS., 6's. 
Principal and Interest Guaranteed. 
~~~ FOB BALE BY ZTT 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
BANKERS, 
32 Exchange Street. decs dtf 
, PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK, 
FREQ E. RICHARDS, President. 
W. W. MASON, Vise President. 
C. 6. ALLEN Cashier. 
Deposits In our 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
In small or large amounts 
draw Interest from the tjrst 
day of each month. 
Jlvi dtt 
i 
JF1N ANCIAL. 
HOME INVESTMENT. 
Portland Water 
GOLD 4s.* Due 1927. 
As this Company is earning a 
large surplus beyond the interest 
and paying 6 per cent, dividends 
on the stock, these bonds are a 
desirable investment for Trust 
Funds. These bonds can b** reg- 
istered if desired. Price 98 1-2 
and interest. 
WOODBURY & MOULTON, 
BANKERS, 
Cor. middle and Exchange St*. 
dec21 dtf 
AMD- ElIbNTtt. 
BOSWORTH POST NO. 2, 
BRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC. 
FAIR AND ENTERTAINMENT 
CITY HALL, PORTLAND, 
Deo. 14,15,16, 17,18,19 and Saturday Matinee 
For the benefit of their post fund, 
j Closing Monday evenlog, December 21st with 
I a Grand Promenade Concert. 
Tickets 60 cents, admitting gentleman and 
] ladies. 
Music by Chandler’s Band. 
The Dining Hall will be opened Monday. 
| Dinner from 12 till 2, Price 34 cts 
Supper from 5 till 7, Pric- 20 cts 
. 
The result of the guessing on the clasped 
hands will be announced from the stage, 
dec 10 dtd 
AMUSEMENTS. 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
Q. B. LOTHROP, Lessee and Manager. 
Strongest Attract! in of the Year 
-for- 
X 2VA A & ! 
Friday aad Salarday, Dee. 95 95. 
2 ■ “ MATINEES ■ 2 
Friday aad Saturday, 
The Great Metropolis 
With its Wealth ot Scenery. 
The Keraarkab'e Miami at Rea aad the 
Shipwreck eeae. 
The Rescue af Pa..eager, by Meaae at 
the Breeche. B.ay. 
HO ladescribab e Ck.agrr af Sceaea. 
The most, realistic effect ever achieved upon 
the stage. Tickets cow on sale for all 
ot the performances. 
Prices, 25, 60, 75 cts. 
Cemrueacingr MONDAY. Dee. HS, aad 
BuU.ee of Week, Betara of 
Lothrop Stock Co., 
— HEADED BY — 
KISS KATHERINE HOBEK 
aud MR MAX FREEMAN. 
Change of Bill Ni.hily. 
MONDAY.Lane Fiae 
TUESDAY.Dad a irt 
FRIDAY.Silver Age 
SATURDAY MAT1N*K1 _ 
an cnliivi ) ^- 
„ 
POPULAR PRICES, 15, 25, 35, 50 Cts 
decal__ dtf 
BILBEKT’S OIIBIiTSAS BILL 
Ft id tty Lveniag, Dec. 95, 1891. 
Oeallemea with lady 9! CIO. 
Lad «■ uaaectmpnairU by (callfBMi, 
'1J cents. 
dec21 dtf 
BOTANIC AMO CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, 
I -‘d C ongress Street, Partiand. 
For the treatment of all oronle and compli- cated diwa.e. that ttesh Is heir to, all cases 
given up as Incurable, I will take them to make 
a cure. 
Dr. Reed will not ask you any questions in 
any way in regard to your diseases and alter 
yam nave a true examination of your case he 
will tell you it you cau be cured. Dr. Reed’s 
med icines are strickly pure ai d put np to suit each case, he thinks he can tell the difference 
between a person afflicted with a disease or a 
Krson becoming an entranced medium. There  been a great many people who hare lost their lives by making the above mistake. Ex- 
aminations at my otfee every day including Sun- days from 9 a. m. to 9 p. ui. Examination by 
letter, stating their name, place or residence 
and age and one stamp, $1,00. 
my22 d9m 
THE REOENT FIRES. 
Three of Them Occur Between Saturday 
Evening and Sunday Noon. 
The alarm from box 35 Saturday night 
was foi flames in the house No. 74 Chest- 
nut street. The fire was confined to one 
room in the second story, which was filled 
with smoke, and as it was mostly in the 
celling it took an half hour to drown it 
out. The house was occupied by four fam- 
ilies, Miss Ferris and James White occupy- 
ing the upper part and James O’Connor 
and Samuel Leslie the lower part. The 
fire caught iu Miss Ferris’s room, in the 
ceiling, from some unknown cause. The 
building is owned by William Melauah, 
who had an Insurance of $1500 with Pren- 
tiss Loring. The damage will be quite 
heavy, as the house was flooded with wa- 
ter, the roof having to be cut through to 
get at the fire. 
Mr. Charles Bennett’s house at Willard, 
Cape Elizabeth, was burned to the ground, 
with the barn. Mr. Bennett thought the 
fire caught in the passage between the barn 
and house, but bystanders thought it 
caught in both the’cellar and roof of the 
house. The property was unoccupied. 
There were several tons of hay in the 
barn. The loss was $2,< 00, with $1000 In- 
surance with J. H. Webster. 
The alarm from box 83, at 10.45 a. m. 
yesterday, was caused by some rags in the 
second story of a house od Salem, just be- 
yond School street. It was extinguished 
with a pail of water. The engines did not 
put on water. The tenement where the 
fir A nr*.f»nrr«rt xxraa n/tniinioH hr TWfp Tlnffla 
DENNIS WAS CAUGHT. 
Kiltlay Did Not Keep His Word to Judge 
Bonney and Now Must Buffer. 
At the May term of the Superior Court, 
Dennis E. Kilday was before Judge Bon- 
ney on charges of selliog liquor and paid a ^ 
large amount of fines into the county treas- 
ury. Ou his promise not to engage in the 
business again the judge suspended a sen- 
tence of imprisonment during good be- 
havior. For some time the officers have 
had reasons to believe that Kilday was not 
keeping his part of the agreement, so offi- 
cers Plummer and Sterling called at his 
place Saturday night and secured several 
bottles of lager beer. They also seized 
several cases of the same at his house. 
They arrested Kilday and his bartenders 
Flynn and Casey. Kilday gave bonds in 
the sum of nine hundred dollars for his 
appearance before the court this morning. 
Casey and Flynn went to jail. 
Later in the evening the officers arrested 
Levi Donovan on a charge of selling, and 
made a seizure at bis place. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
THE GREAT METROPOLIS, 
Next Friday afternoon and evening the 
realistic drama of "The Great Metropolis” 
will be seen at Portland theatre. The 
melodrama introduces the hero. Jack Holt, 
In numerous adventures, and Mowbray, 
Webster and “Dook” as plotters against 
him. So matters stand when the "Flying 
Fish,” the vessel bringing back “Dook” 
and the missing witness, is wrecked in a 
storm on the Jersey coast, but the boy and 
his companion are rescued by Jack and the 
life-savers. The chain of evidence is now 
complete, and Mowbry, in desperation, 
plots Jack’s murder. He is on the point of 
success when fate changes Webster from a 
passive accomplice to an active enemy. 
Goaded past endurance by Mowbry's cru- 
elty aud neglect, IGertrude has taken 
her own life, aud just as the twain 
are about to cast Jack, whom Mowbry has 
Knocxea senseless, into tne stream, tne tide 
sweeps Gertrude’s body to her brother’s 
feet, in time to spare him the guilt of mur- 
der. Mowbry eludes Webster’s vengeance 
for the moment, but is bunted down.by the 
latter, and in a sudden duel which ensues 
both men are killed. Jack then establishes 
his claim, weds the sweetheart of his boy- 
hood, EDd everything ends happily. 
LOTHROP'S STOCK COMPAAT. 
Beginning next week, December 28th, 
Manager Lothrop will present one of his 
stock companies, headed by Max Freeman 
and Miss Rober, giving. Monday, “The 
Lone Pine;” Tuesday, “Dad’sGirl;” Wed- 
nesday, "The Ranch King;” Thursday, 
“Fanchon;” Friday, “The Silver Age;” 
Satuiday and matinee, “The Two Or- 
phans.” 
During the week Grimmer’s orchestra 
will render an entire new selection of mu- 
sic, a feature being made of the opening 
overtures. 
HAYDN CONCERT POSTPONED. 
Owing to the sickness of the soloists, 
pianist and a large number of the chorus, 
the Haydns will postpone the rendering of 
Messiah until Monday evening, December 
28th. Rehearsal as usual this evening. 
NOTES. 
Seidl's New York Orchestra has cancelled 
all engagements and will not appear in the 
Stock bridge course. Mr. Stockbridge will 
have the great pianist Paderewski, with 
other talent, in their place. 
Richard Mansfield has directed his man- 
ager to discontinue the use of lithographs 
and other prints, and to confine all adver- 
tising to newspapers. This is the only 
proper way, he is convinced, to reach ail 
uiaastro ui buuacicgumn. A irjaD WHO 
does not read the newspapers,” says Mr. 
Mansfield, “does not attend the theatre.” 
If the hundreds of thousands of dollars 
spent for printing posters were given to 
the newspapers he believes the results 
would be more satisfactory to the theatre- 
goers aud theatres. 
Breaking and Entering. 
Saturday night the.Cox Shoe Manufac- 
turing Company’s store on Union street 
was broken into. Officers Norton and 
Warren discovered the break and who the 
burglar was and notified the station. Lat- 
er, Officers Smith and Phillips arrested 
Jeremiah Reardon, who recently served 
two years at Thomaston for breaking into 
J. W. Perkins & Co.'s store. Reardon had 
sold a pair of the shoes at a shop on Fore 
street, and other pairs were found else- 
where. 
Ordination at St. Euke’s. 
There are four times in the year when 
ordinations occur in the Episcopal church, 
and these are known as Ember Days. Yes- 
terday was an Embsr Day, and Bishop 
Neely ordained to deacon’s orders Mr. 
George Bruce Nicholson of Boston. The 
ordination sermon was a fine effort. 
RELIEF FOR PEARY. 
Philadelphia Scientists to Pit Out 
an Expedition. 
THE PARTY MUST BE BELIEVED 
OR IT WILL PERISH. 
This is the Opinion of Dr. Robert N. Keely, 
Jr., Who Was One of the Party That Ac- 
companied Peary to Greenland—Phila- 
delphia Academy of Natural Sciences 
Will Pay the Expenses, and the Expedi- 
tion Will Start In the Spring. % 
While Lieutenant Peary, brave little 
Mrs. Peary, and the other members of the 
party are passing the dark days of the 
Arctic winter in Northern Greenland, they 
are by no means forgotten by those who 
sent them oat. It is announced from Phil- 
adelphia that an expedition will be sent to 
Greenland for the relief of Lieut. Peary 
early in the spring. Dr. Robert N. Keely, 
Jr., who was one of the party that accom- 
panied Peary to Greenland, says that an 
expedition will be fitted out, and that the 
Philadelphia Academy of Natural Sci- 
ences will defray the expenses, provided 
the funds cannot be raised in any other 
way. 
Dr. Keely and one other of last year’s 
party will go on the expedition. Who will 
cousuiute me enure party is not uennitely 
known. Dr. Keely is of the opinion that 
unless such a party is sent fully equipped 
for an Arctic season, Lieut. Peary and his 
associates will never reach civilization. 
Of course nothing has been heard from 
Lieut. Peary either by the Academy or by 
his relatives and friends in this city since 
the return of the vessel that took his party 
up there. He is far beyond where even 
whaling vessels are likely to go. 
FOREFATHERS’ DAY. 
Its Coming was Anticipated by Rev. E. P. 
Wilson’s Sermon. 
At the Woodforcis Congregational 
church, yesterday, the pastor, Rev. E. P. 
Wilson, made the lauding of the Pilgrims 
the topic of his sermon, a very appropriate 
subject in view of the fact that today is the 
271st anniversary of the landing of the Pil- 
grims on Plymouth Rock. After describ- 
ing the moving of the Independents from 
England to Holland, and thence to Ameri- 
ca, Mr. Wilson dwelt upon the character- 
istics of the Pilgrims and Paritans and up- 
on the criticisms made with reference to 
them. The Pilgrims were distinguished 
from the Puritans, who settled at Salem, 
Watertown and Boston after the Pilgrims 
were established at Plymouth. In speak- 
ing of the Pilgrims Mr. Wilson called at- 
tention to the fact that they could not be 
the subjects of the prejudices excited 
since against the Puritans, since they 
neither banished Roger Williams nor 
whipped Quakers nor hung witches. These 
things were done by the Puritans, in 
whose behalf Mr. Wilson spoke a word of 
defence. It was true that the Puritans 
banished Roger Williams, but not because 
he differed from them in matters of reli- 
gious belief. Roger Williams denied the 
validity of the colony’s charter, and im- 
perilled their political institutions. Roger 
Williams was the anarchist of the colony. 
It is true that the Puritans treated tne 
yuatcers severely. But Mr. Wilson called 
attention to the fact that the Quakers of 
that day were very different from the 
Friends of this day. In that day the 
Quakers would come naked—men and 
women—into the Pnritan churches,there to 
create disturbance by their fanatical 
preachings. Was there not some 
excuse for driving out such zealots? 
Eight years after the landing of tue Pil- 
grims a leading barrister of London had 
his ears cut off, his nose slit, his cheeks 
branded, and was imprisoned for life for 
writing a book reflecting npon Archbishop 
Laud. It was true that the Puritans hung 
some witches. There were twenty witches 
hung in New England, and this Is a matter 
of lasting regret. Bat the Puritans must 
be judged by their light, not by ours. We 
must consider amid what Ideas of toler- 
ance thev had been brought np. In Eng- 
land, between the years 1600 and 1680, 
400,000 persons were hung for witches. In 
one year 500 were hung in Geneva; aud it 
is estimated that on the continent of Eu- 
rope 100,000 witches were hung. 
The Puritans of Massachusetts Bay may 
have been intolerant, but they were far in 
advance of their age. 
In conclusion, Mr. Wilson commented 
upon the great success of the Pilgrims and 
Puritans in founding a state. No infidel 
colony ever could show such results. 
Spring Street Citizens Rout an Intruder. 
Those who strolled about near the upper 
end of Spring street last evening may have 
noticed something unusual in the atmos- 
phere. A wandering pole cat took up its 
residence under a stable in that region 
several weeks ago, and has, upon the whole 
been rather an offence to the citizens of 
that locality. Yesterday they organized a 
posse comitatus and besieged the stable. 
But, like Booth and Almy, the pole-cat de- 
fended the stable valiantly, and it was only 
when one citizen, more valiant than the 
rest, hung down through a scuttle and 
drew a bead with a revolver, that the pole- 
cat gave ud. The beast is now dead, but 
memories of him will linger about the up- 
per end of Spring street for some time. 
A Pleasant Surprise. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Hamlin, of Deering, 
have for many years been prominent and 
highly respected citizens of the community 
in which they reside. Three years ago 
they celebrated their golden wedding anni- 
versary, at which time they received many 
valuable presents. Last Saturday evening 
all the people in the neighborhood of Al- 
lens Corner came In upon them with ample 
refreshments and a large stock of fun, all 
presided over by that comical genius, Mr. 
John Smith, and all enjoyed the rare nov- 
elty of such a greeting. 
The Death Kate, 
The number of deaths in the city for 
last week was 12, from the following 
causes: 
•-wards- 
Diseases. 12 8 4 6 6 7 Total. 
Cancer. ------ 2 2~ 
Mentngitis. 1 1 ~ _ 1 3 
Old age. — — — l — — 1 
Paralysis. ----- 1 a 3 
Phttiisis. _ _ 1 1 _ 1 3 
Total. 1-12 116 12 
MRS. PALMER’S RECEPTION. 
The Ladies who Assisted and the Pleasant 
Time All Had. 
The Saturday morning reception ten 
dered to Mrs. Alioe Freeman Palmer by 
the ladies of the Portland Literary Union 
was a very pleasant and successful affair. 
It took place in the parlors of the Fal- 
mouth Hotel, beginning at 10 o’clock. The 
receiving party consisted of Mrs. 
Palmer, Mrs. Geo. C. Frye, president of 
the Union, Mrs. S. E. Bragdon, ex- 
president, Mrs. Geo. E. Bird, who enter- 
tained Mrs. Palmer, and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Webb, vice president of the Union. The 
affair was managed by a reception commit- 
tee consisting of Miss Elizabeth Yarnum, 
Mrs. Dr. Henry Hunt, Mrs. E. 8. Osgood, 
Mrs. Judge Wm. Wirt Virgin and Mrs. 
Dr. Henry P. Merrill. A large number of 
ladies called to pay their respects to Mrs, 
Palmer during the hours of the reception. 
Music was furnished by Miss McGregor, 
and Mrs. T. H. Johnson, who played a du- 
et on a piano, and Miss Bebee, who with 
Miss McGregor, rendered selections on the 
violin and violincello. 
After the reception, Mrs. Palmer gave a 
short address upon the work that women’s 
clubs are doing. She believes that these 
clubs are doing a great work for women, 
influencing home life and the social life of 
those places so fortunate as to have clubs. 
From Portland Mrs. Palmer went to 
Skowhegan, where she lectured Saturday 
evening before the club women there. 
There are now in Portland 25 clubs; and 
the Literary Union numbers 318 members. 
Mrs. Palmer spoke while here of her de- 
liffhf: in mtmfincr on tnantr nrnmnn inforurtArl 
in this matter, and commented with espec- 
ial admiration on the audience that lis- 
tened to her lecture. The ladies of the 
Union here are now laboring for two ob- 
jects, the establishment of a club building 
in this city, and the formation of a state 
league of all women’s clubs in Maine. The 
league is very likely to be formed this 
spring; but the club building may be a re- 
sult slower of accomplishment. 
The next afternoon of the Literary Un- 
ion will be on Janury 23d, when "Ameri- 
can Women” will be the subject. 
SCARBORO, 
The Railroad Has Broken Up Services, So 
a New Church Is To Be Built. 
The old First Parish of Scarboro are to 
have a new church. The money has been 
raised and work will begin in the spring. 
This is one of the first churches organized 
in this state. The old church stood on Oak 
Hill, near the country residence of the late 
H. J. Libby. About the year 1844, a new 
house was erected at Black Point. This 
situation was satisfactory until the Boston 
& Maine railroad bnilt their line within a 
few feet of the church and pat on Sunday 
trains. Since that time they have been 
greatly annoyed by the noise, it being ne- 
cessary to suspend services several times 
each Sunday, owing to passiug trains. The 
people are indebted to the pastor, Rev. 
Amos Ridlon, for his earnest labors; also 
to B. Scott Larrabee, who not only sub- 
scribed liberally but has been the prime 
mover in this matter. The family of the 
late H. J. L'bby subscribed the sum of 
$1000, the Ladies’ Aid $600, Annie Louise 
Cary Raymond raised $200 from the board- 
ers at the Atlantic House, Simon Libby 
v\wnrt2i.L. fi % 
*uv FUituu nivu a uuu iUb 
site the parsonage and $50 in money. Mr. 
Furber, of the Boston & Maine is expected 
at Scarboro soon to see what aid the road 
will give. Liberal subscriptions have been 
received from all parts of the parish, and 
work will begin early in the spring. The 
committee who have charge of the matter 
is made up of B. Scott Larrabee, William 
Fogg, F. M. Newcomb, F. A. Miller, A. S. 
Jones, James F. Small. Simon Libby, Mrs. 
F. A. Miller, Mrs. B. Scott Larrabee, Mrs. 
A. B. Larrabee, and Mrs. E. S. Oliver. 
Flans have been drawn by Architect F. A. 
Tompson of Portland. 
Any who wish to consult Prof. Brown at 
the Falmouth, should do so before next 
Thursday, though he will remain until all 
his appointments are.attended to. 
Beecham’s Pills act like magic on a weak 
stomach 
MARRIAGES. 
In this city, Dec. 16, by Rev. J. M. Frost, Charles T. Henson and Miss Luella May Wad- 
dell, both of Portland. 
In Lisbon Fans. Dec. 16, by Rev. Geo. Plum- 
mer, Fred K. LaRocK and Miss Alice E. Dun- 
ning, both of Brunswick. 
In Phtpsburg, Dec. 9, Cbas. W. Pye and Miss 
Carrie C. Wallace. 
In Sedgwick, Dec. 9, Clarence Hutchings of 
Sedgwick and Miss Lena Henderson of south 
Bluehill. 
In Ellsworth, Dec. 2, Daniel S. Beal and Mrs. 
Clara B. Dunbar. 
In Isleseoro, Dec. 6, Edward F. Dearborn of 
Catnden and Miss Eunice A. Thomas. 
In Llncoinville. Dec. 1, Roscoe D. McKeen 
of Danforth and Miss Nettie L. Adams. 
In Augusta, Dec. 9, Fred A. Furbish and Miss 
Kate Moore. 
In Franklin, Dec. 6, Albion Williams and Miss 
Lettie Swan. 
In Brooklin. .Tames P. Kane anil Mi« 
Barker. 
In Troy, Nov. 30, Wilson Larrabee and Miss 
Annie Maud Berry, j 
In Booth bay Haibor, Dec. 10, Theodore Digh- 
ton and Miss Annie Davis. 
In Gardiner. Dec. 11, George W. Brown and 
Miss Julia A. Ryder. 
DEATHS. 
In Deering. Dec. 19, Amos Feaslee, aged 82 
years 6 months. 
[Funeral this Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
from his late residence, No. 22 Forrest Avenue, 
Deering. 
In Biddeford, Dec. 3, Mrs. Margaret Bemis 
aged 67 years. 
In Woolwich, Dec. 11, Susan H.p wife of Geo. 
W. Savage, aged 66 years 10 months. 
In East Winthrop, Dec. 2, Miss Jerusha Fos- 
ter, aged 75 years. 
In springvale, Nov. 26, Oscar W. Butler, aged 
26 years. 
In Skowbegan, Nov. 24, Mrs. Susan G. Hall, 
aged 83 years. 
In East Lebanon, Dec. 8, William F. Johnson, 
aged 67 years. 
In Bucksport, Sewall Shute, aged 83 years. 
In Gardiner, Dec, 8, Mrs. Elizabeth Rhodes, 
aged 67 years. In Waldoboro, Dec. 4, Jacob Levensaler, aged 
83 years. 
In Ellsworth, Dee. l, Samuel H. Davis, aged 
66 years. 
In L&molne, Dec. 7, Charles F. Walker, aged 
67 years. 
At Seal Cove. Dec. 3, Fred W. Cushman, of 
Ellsworth, aged 22 years. 
In South Hancock, Dec. 2, Miss Lessie B. 
Young, aged 25 years. 
In Boston, Dee. 13, Hart B.,onlv child of Ros- 
coe M. and Fannie Stevens, aged 7 yeers. 
In this city, Dec. 20, Mrs. Elizabeth, wife of 
the late Mark church, aged 74 years. 3 months. 
[Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock from 
tbe|iesidence of 0. B. Miller, 25 Middle street. 
NEW AOVERBIMEKIENTS. I 
Maurice Baker’s Extract of “Polar Lily.” 
“ “ Florida Water. 
“ “ l avender Water. 
“ “ Bay Bum. 
Colgate’s Lavender Water. 
“ ^iolet Water. 
“ Heliotrope Water. 
“ Viang Viang Water. 1 
Ricksecker’s Violet Water. 
Lundborg’s Handkerchief Extracts. 
Laxell’s “ “ 
Colgate’s “ “ 
Bongan & Merritt’s Cologne* 
“Century Cream” for the complexion. 
Laces, Fans, Chiffon RuHling. 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Silk Handkerchiefs. 
“ “ “ Linen “ 
Ladies’ Silk Underwear. 
“ Fine Wool Underwear. 
Misses Underwear and Hosiery. 
Ladies’ White Aprons. 
“ Silk Umbrellas. 
Gents’ “ “ 
Children’s School Umbrellas. 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Muffs. 
Colored Pattern Bresses. 
Black “ “ 
uoiorea wress »uks. 
Black “ “ 
Black Silk Warp Dress Goods. 
“ All Wool tfc “ 
Colored “ “ “ 
Fine Table Linen. 
Flegant Chenile Covers. 
Rich BlarsaiCles Bed Spreads. 
Fine White Blankets. 
Choice Wrapper Blankets, 
Linen Sheets and Pillow Slips. 
Linen Sheeting. 
Pillow Case Linen. 
Cotton Sheets and Pillow Cases. 
Only aboutlOO left oft* the lOOO Fifty Cent 
Dress Patterns. 
B»ew White Ground Percales. 
Choice Dress Prints. 
STRICTLY ONE PRICE. 
“No Trouble to Show Goods,” 
EASTMAN BROS. £ BANCROFT. 
dec21d4t 
HUB BISCUIT. 
Just the cracker for table use 
aixl the luncli counter. Melts in 
your mouth nnd dissolves at 
once on crumbling into soup, itu- 
oariiug a rich uud delicious 
flavor. 
For sale at your Grocers in 
hulk or beautifully labelled one 
pound cartoon. 
Manufactured by the IT. 8. 
BAKING CO., Medford St., Bos- 
ton, Mass, 
dec ll eod2w 
BOYNTON, 
547 Congress St. 
Do not pay the big profits 
which jewelers have always 
charged. 
For Christinas^ New Years 
Exquisite Perinmes 
Schlotterbeck & Foss 
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN. 
WC SOLICIT ONE TRIAL. oecl8 dim* 
A Guaranteed Cure for Piles of whatever kind or degree—Hxternai, Internal, Blind or 
Beading, Idling, Chronic, Recent or Heredi- 
tary. This remedy has positively never been known to fail. $1.00 a box, 6 boxes for $5 oo- 
sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price a 
written Guarantee positively given to each 
, purchaser of 6 boxes, when purchased at one 
time, to refund the #'.()0 paid if not cured 
Guarantee issued by W. W. wHIPPLii A- 
Wholesale aid Retail A«« no, 21 
| Mommwirt Square, Portland, Me. octkSeudtt 
FIRST CLASS 
PIA MOS 
for sale or rent; also 
1 
very fancy or plain, at 
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANCE ST. 
-AT- 
W. P. HASTINGS. 
ei? dti 
NfctV ADVEBTllKilUtlVTS ; 
Over Eighty Varieties of Gandies 
At prices ranging from 10 to 40 cents per 
pound. 
ALL KINDS OF NUTS 
Out of last crop that ever grew, 6 to 70 cents 
per pound. ,, 
Common cooking to very finest table fruit grown, 
6 to 38 cents per pound. 
From plain old-fashioned drum to fanciest 
Smyrna washed fruit, BO to 40 cents per pound. 
Ordinary Turkish and all the intermediate grades 
and kinds up to nicest Wiesbaden Stuffed, 8 to 
70 cents per pound. 
CRACKLERJS. 
Plain Boston to Special Holiday Mixtures, em- 
bracing over 60 varieties. All very lowest possible 
prices. _ 
OIHEEJSSES. 
The various domestics, imported Roquefort, 
Paragon, Sap Sago, Swiss, Brie, Edam, English 
Square, Stilton, Minanta, etc*, etc., including !8 
varieties in all—from 12 to 50 cents per pound. 
Royal English Plum Pudding with French 
Custard Wine Sauce Boiied Cider from Sabbath 
Day Lake Shakers, English, Scotch, French and 
German Conserves. In short 
ALL THE DAINTIES AND DELICACIES OF THE DAT. 
Why not leave the Christmas order where there 
is the widest assortment and selections may be 
easily and satisfactorily made. 
CEO. C. SHAW & CO. 
385 Sc 387 Con^re§s Street. 
THE WILLETT STORE, CHINA TEA STORE, 
Mqnarr, J14 middle Ntrret 
decal c«4t 
J. R. LIBBY’S 
• » 
Blanket Sale 
-OF — 
H O LI D A Y SALE. 
WE INVITE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THE LEADERS. 
1 ldt 10-4 White Blankets, slightly damaged, , 583. p&jr. 
1 case 10-4 White Blankets, Fancy Borders C9c. “ 
1 lot 10-4 White Blankets, medium weight, perfect goods, $1.00 “ 
1 lot 11-4 White Blankets, heavy (worth $2 00). only j-S0 •• 
1 lot 12 4, ought to be sold for $5.00, at. 4 00 M 
1 case 11-4 Fine Wool, beautiful borders, down from $5.00 to • 4 50 ** 
1 case 11-4, the most popular we ever sola, In the finest assortment of 
borders, usual price $6.50, only J 5 00 “ 
Good bargains In Fine White Blankets, $8 00 and S12.00 " 
i 
___ 
1 case 11 4’tSalmon Col'd, weight 6 pounds, worth at least $3, to close at 3 25 •* 
1 case Silver Gray 104, at only .60c “ 
1 ca.-e “ “ extra quality, in this sale.100 “ 
1 case 10-4 Dark Gray, weighing 4 pounds, only.lil9 .. 
1 case 11-4 “ “ “ 5 “ «.l 48 “ 
J. case 11-4 Medium Gray, usual price $3.co, at 2 50 *• 
1 case 12 4 ..$4 00, only.3(0 “ 
J. lot Light Gray, beautiful borders, down from $4.50 to 365 .. 
Small lot of 12-4 California Gray, worth $6 50, only.4 51 •• 
Please attend the “Linen Sale” in our basement. 
J. R. L i B B Y, 
CONG-RKSS STREET 
<1<K!1B ■“ ... 
For Christmas and Yew Years 
Hnyler’s Candies. 
Schlotterbeck & Foss 
517 Congress Si. 
Rogers A Bros. .41 star brand 
Knives, Forks and Spoons. 
SAILORS’ LIBRARIES. 
Philanthropic Work done by the W. C. T. 
U. in Distributing Literature. 
A reporter of the Press calling upon 
Mr. E. P, Fickett the sailor-preacher the 
other day, found him hard at work on 
some wooden boxes evidently just made 
and which he was sandpapering to a satin 
smoothness. In reply to a questi n, Mr. 
Fickett said that these boxes were for the 
sailors’ libraries of which so much is heard 
and which he pats aboard vessels. He said 
that for many years the W. C. T. U. had 
employed him to make the boxes, gather 
the books and put them on board the ves- 
sels. He spoke of the many different ves- 
sels he had been on since he began his 
work, and of the far-reaching influence of 
the Portland, W. C. T. U. Among others 
was the following letter, showing what 
had become of a library placed on board 
the bark Augustus Kobbe last September. Mr. Fickett had read of Rev. Philip K. 
Walker the sailor preacher at Buenos 
Ayres aud as the Kobbe was about leaving 
for that port he put the box in charge of 
the mate with a letter to Mr. Walker. 
Yesterday the reply came: 
Nov. 5.1891. ) 
791 Pedro Mendoza Bocos. i 
Mr E P Fickett, 
Dear Sir:—L was very pleased to get 
your letter and the parcel of reading that 
accompanied it. The mate of the A Kobbe 
brought it to the house with the letter. It 
will come in very useful for oqr reading 
room and for distribution among the sail- 
ors. To-day I gave away a lot of the read- 
ing on board two British men-of-war and 
on some English sailing vessels so that 
they have already gone out on their errand 
of blessing souls. I have great faith in 
good reading matter as the men will read 
it when at sea and far away from the temp- 
tations of the shore and then will realize 
some of its beauties. 
With kind regards and many thanks I 
remainiSir, Yours sincerely, 
1. JV. WALKER, 
Missionary to Seamen. 
Registration of Voters. 
Today the registrars will meet for regis- 
tering Ward Seven voters. It is figured 
that there are about 8000 voters in the city, 
of which a little over 5000 have thus far 
registered. These voters have registered; 
WARD ONE. 
..'i-xander, Samuel, Long Island. 
Alexander. Levi, Long Island. 
Jsaiker, Charles W.. Long Island, 
hick ford, John K., Long Island. 
Bickford. John M„ Long island. 
Baker, Levi F., Long Island. 
Cushing, Chas. L., Long Island. 
Cushiug, Chas. £., Long Island. 
Cushing, Ben]., Long Island. 
Cushing. Benj. F., Long Island. 
Clarice, Henry J., Long Island. 
Chase, Napoleou B„ Long Island. 
Clarke, James H., Long Island. 
Dlmock. Aipheus G., l.ong Island. 
Doughty, Warren A., Long Island. 
Flojd, Horace A.. Long Is.and. Flaherty, James J., Long Island. 
Grlfflo, Geo. W., Long Island. 
Glendenalng, Thos. M.. Long Island. 
Griffin, Beni. F.. Long Island. 
Hughey, John W., Long island. 
Hughey, Geo. B.. Long Island. 
Hughey, John F., Long Island. 
Hill, James R., Long Island. 
Isusi, CUudius. Long Island. 
Johnson, Woodbury, Long Island. 
Johnson, Freeman w.. Long Island. 
Littlefield, Asa G., Long Island, 
i it.lefleld, Melvin P., Long island. 
Latham, Stephen M., Long Island. 
McKim, Wm. D., Long Island. 
Merrill, Wm. A., Long Island. 
MeVane. Goo., Long Island. 
Murnhy, Daniel b., Long Island. 
MeVane, Chas., Long island. 
MeVane, Albion P.. Long Island. 
MclCenney, Daniel P., Long Island. 
McKenuy, Timothy, Long Island. 
Rich, Zoeth, Jr., Long Island. 
Rich. Joseph H., Long Island. 
Rich, Zoetb, Long Island. 
Rich, Rufus £., Long Island. 
Woodbury, Benj. F„ Long Island. 
Wal ace, Joseph M., Loi g Island. 
WaJace, David u., Long Island. 
Wallace, James. Long Island. 
WARD TWO. 
Adams, Silas B., Island Avenue, Peaks Island 
Ackley, Ambrose V., Sterling street, Peaks Island. 
Brewer, Walter 8., Island Avenue. Peaks 
Island. 
t-li- fling, Jennys, Peaks Island. 
Brackett, John F., Island Avenue, Peaks 
Island. 
Brackett, Fred L., Island Avenue. Peaks 
Island. 
Brackett, Gilman L , Island Avenue, Peaks 
ipiauu. 
Brackett, John J., Peaks Island. 
Brac kett, Henry E. H. Peaks Island. 
Cushing. Francis, Cushing’s Island. 
Collius, John, Peaks Island. 
Craig, Charles W., Peaks Island. 
Davis, albert, Island Avenue, Peaks Island. 
Drown, Alonzo £., Island Avenue, Peaks 
Island. 
England, Andrew, Prospect street, Peaks 
Island. 
Foss, Mayhew C., Peaks Island. 
Frazier, William J.. Cltv Point Peaks Island. 
Holbrook, EUas T.. Jr., Central Avenue, Ft^iikS 
Holbrook, Elias T., Island Avenue, Peaks 
Island. 
Holbrook, John B., Island Avenue, Peaks 
Island. 
Holland, George ft., Little Diamond Island. 
Irish. Jerome B., Great Diamond Island, 
Jackson, Ezekiel K., t eaks Island. 
Jones, James B., West HDd, Peaks Island. 
Jones, Herbert A., Island Avenue, Peaks Island. 
Littlejohn. Joseph H.. 62 Island Avenue, Peaks Island. 
Littlejohn, Louis A., Island Avenue, Peaks 
Island. 
Morse, Isaac. Island Avenue, Peaks Island. 
Morse, Melville, Island Avenue, Peaks Isl- 
and. 
Millett, Nathaniel 8., Prospect street, Peaks 
Island. 
Miichell, Francis 8, Peaks Island. 
Perry, John 8., Island AveDue, Peaks Island. 
Randall, Oscar C., Central Avenue, Peaks 
Island. 
Kandall, George W., Island Avenue, Peaks 
Island. 
Sloan, Samuel G„ Island Avenue, Peaks Isl- 
and. 
springer, Henry L., Sterling street, Peaks 
Island. 
Sm.th, .Joseph W., Sterling street, Peaks Isl- 
and. 
Smith. Elbrldge G. P., Little Hog Island. 
Stevens, Clinton 8., Sterling street, Peaks Isl- 
and. 
Speed, George I., Central Avenue, Peaks Isl- 
and. 
skillings, Elmer E., Island Avenue, Peaks 
Skillings, Henry T., Island Avenue, Peaks 
Island. 
Skillings, Simeon, Island Avenue, Peaks Isl- 
and. 
Skillings, Robert F., Oak Cottage, Peaks Isl- 
and. 
Skillings. Lutber E., A street, Peaks Island. 
bterlinp, Ahhens G., House Island. 
Sterling, Wm. A., Island Avenue, Peaks Isl- 
and. 
Sterling, Josiah, Willow street, Peaks Isl- 
and. 
Sterling, Robert 8., Island Avenue, Peaks 
Island. 
sterling, Robinson E., Island Avenue, Peaks 
Island. 
Sterling, Abraham T., Island Avenue, Peaks 
Island. 
Sterling, John E., East End, Peaks Island. 
Steiling, Herbert M.. island Avenue. 
Taylor, Warieu, Island Avenue, Peaks Isl- 
aud. 
Torrinpton, James, Peaks Island. 
Trott, Thomas B., Island Avenue, Peaks Isl- 
and. 
Trott, John E Sterling street, Peaks Island. 
Trott, dames F., 7 Sterling street, Peaks Isl- 
and. 
Irott. Job* P., Peaks Island. 
Trefethen, Charles W., Island Avenue, Peaks 
Island. 
Trefethen, William 8., Peaks Island. 
Trefethen, George, Peak* Island. 
Trefethen, Charles E., Island Avenue, Peaks 
Island. 
Yoik, Sylvester 8., 34 Island Avenue, Peaks Island. 
lALIFOlillA, miS ASD MEXICO. 
Seml-Montbly Parties, Personally conducted comblninu ootnfort, low rates, quick time, Pull- 
man sleeping cars. Call on or address E E. 
CURRIJ&t, New England Agent BouThe™ Pacific 0°., 192 Washington 8t. Boston, Mass. jaulu eodly 
ANNUAL. injEKTINCiS. 
First National Bank, 
THE annual meeting of the stockholders of the First N ational Bank of Portland, will 
be held at Its banking rooms on Tuesday, the 
12th day of January. 1892, at 10 o’clock a. nt., for the purpose of electiug seven directors for the eu-uing year, and for the transaction of any 
other business that ntav legally come before 
them. .JAMES E. WEivGKEN, Cashier. 
Portland, Me., Dec. ll. 1891. decl2dtd 
The National Traders’ Bunk 
THE shareholders of the National Traders’ Hank of Portland are hereby notified that 
their annual meeting will be h-ld at their bank- 
ing room on Tuesday, the 12th day of January, 
next, at 11 o’clock a. m., to choose five direct- 
ors for the ensuing year, and to acton any other 
business that may legally come before the meet- 
ing. EDWAKD GOULD, Cashier. 
December 12, 1891. decl2-otd 
CANAL Nil ION A L BANK. 
THE Annual Meeting of the stockholders of The Canal National Hank of Pori laud, for 
the election of seven Directors, and lor the 
transaction of any other business that may 
legally come before them, will be held at their 
banning house on TUESDAY, the twelfth day 
Januaty, 1892, at i > o’clock a. iu. 
GEO. U. PKTKKS, Cashier. 
Dec. 11, 1891. decileontd 
Cumberland National Bank. 
THE annual meeting of tho stockholders of the Cumberland National Hank of Portland 
will be helu at the banking rooms on Tuesday, 
the twelfth day of January, 1892, at 10 o’clock 
a. m., for the choice of Directors for the en- 
suing year aud the transaction of any other 
business that may legally come be'ore them 
W. II. SOULE, Ca-tiier- 
Portland, Dec, 11th, 1891. deedrd 
MOTHERS 
Realize the great loss of tbeir children 
when yonng from disease, or lack of vi- 
tality, and many times it comes from 
carelessness of the attending nurse. 
Be it Inherited, climate, or disease de- 
*a1a,VA<1 f «*A*m AnMnlAAAM Anra A L »u _ 1 
ivivfrvu « m. viu vnir.u couiODf iiivl \j IQ it- 
lief and life is saved by the use of 
HllRDOfSK’H LIQUID FOOD. 
This is one of many cases that we 
can furnish, to show the value of our 
Liquid Food OYER ALL OTHER 
TREATMENTS, AND WHEN ALL OTH- 
ER TREATMENTS FAIL. 
460 Fifth avenue, New York City 1 
July 3, ’91. J 
Murdock Liquid Food Co., Boston, Mass. : 
Gentlemtn-1 have sent you by mail a photo 
not my four children (hoys), thinking that ght interest you a little, as they were all 
four brought up on your Liquid Food as their 
standard diet, most especially the one on the 
right of tne picture. When he was about six 
months old he was very sick from having been 
given sour milk by a careless nurse—In fact was 
so bad the physician was unable to leave the 
bouse for two weeks, during which time tiie 
chiid was virtually dead from want of nutrition, 
as he was unable to keep anything whatever 
on his stomach. After trying all the known 
prepared foods, both foreign and domestic— 
none of which were of any use—the physiciau, 
as a final hope, had me buy a bottle of your 
Liquid Food, ,nd from the very first five drops 
given be began to rally, and has been in most 
excellent health ,ince. 
Whenever any of them show any signs o' 
weakness whatever we immediately give them 
your Liquid Food, and it always acts like a 
cnarm in restoring them to health. 
Very truly yours, AllTHUB J. PUR8ELL. 
An j case that has been under medical 
treatment for three months and no re- 
lief we will carry free of expense, with 
Murdock's Liquid Food until cured or 
marie better. 
This building was formerly the Free Surgical 
Hospital for Women, and supported by the Mur- 
dock Liquid Food Company, Boston (now ethir 
works). Over 3000 women were treated in six 
rears at a cost of $1.00 a day, including opera- 
tions—which would amount to over $1(0,000— 
to prove the value of Nutrition as ound in 
Murdock’s Liquid Food. The last l 000 opera- tions were made with a loss of 5 deaths. 
The last 382 operations were made 
with only one death, and consisted of 
Capital cases.45 Expiration of the 
Bect&l “. 26 heart. 12 
Laceration of Cer- Curvature 40 
vix.129 Recission of Knee 
Rupture of Perito- Joint. 2 
neum. 49 Excision and Draiu- 
Procldentla. 38 age. 9 
Vescio Vaginal Fis- Removal Caruncle 
tula. 2 of Meatus. 3 
Removal of Cysts.. 6 Replacing Uterus. 2 “ Polypo. 6 Dilation. 12 
“ Nsevus.. 1 Expiration of Labia 1 
Recto. 2 
The women of Massachusetts die, 29, 
New York 32, Pennsylvania 30, to the 
1000, annuaiiy. 
Tbese results show that the value of Nutrition 
as found iu Murdock’s Liquid Food lu prevent- 
ing relapse after operations, as ;t is as great 
as in curing all classes of disease, as it makes 
new blood faster than all food preparations 
known, and new blood will cleanse the svstem 
of disease, as well as heal the wounds after 
operations. 9 
Mock’s Liquid Food Company, 
11y24_ KOSKCVM.W&Ftf 
FIASCOS. 
91. Steinert & Sods Co. 
STEINWAY. 
WEBER, 
HARDMAN, 
CABLER, 
HENNINC, 
WEBSTER and 
WESER BROS. 
PIANOS. 
We have Just received a large and varied 
Stock of Upright and Grand Pianos for the 
Holidav trade. 
All of our Instruments are carefully selected 
by au expert. 
TUNING, REPAIRING AND POLISHING. 
Open Evening* nutil January I ►(, 
540 CONGRESS ST. 
T. C. McQOULDR'C, Mansaer de 2’ eodtl 
BOYNTON, 
517 Congress Street. 
Gentlemen’s Solid Sliver Stem Wind- 
ing Walth»m and Elgin Watches, 
$10, $11, $12, $15 & $20. 
FORTcHR 13T iVI AS 
SCHLOTTERBECK’S 
GERMAN COLOGNE. 
Schlotterbeck & Foss 
\ 
j .TUNiELLANEOUN. 
HOLIDAY 000 $ 
Now Open! 
MILLETT, EVANS & CO. 
We have now open for Christmas the finest vari- 
ety of we have ever displayed, comprising Dress 
Goods in all grades, Silks in Colors and Black. 
— 
Shawls, 
Cloakings, 
Table Covers, 6-4, 8-4, 10-4, in 
Chinelle and Raw Silk, 
Table Damask, 
Napkins, 
Tray Cloths, 
Pa and Ma Cloths, 
5 O’clock Covers, n 
Doylies, 
Fringed Table Sets, 
Hemstitched Table Sets, 
Cardinal Table Covers, 
TavfaIo 
V »• 
Blankets, 
Wrapper Blankets, 
Crib Blankets, 
Puffs, 
Colored Blankets, 
Quilted Lasting Skirts, 
Ginghams, 
Percales, 
Aprons, 
Kid Gloves, 
Fur Lined Gloves, 
Kid Mittens, 
Silk Mittens, 
Umbrellas, 
Baskets, 
Celluloid Goods, 
Fancy Baskets, decorated and 
undecorated, 
Leather Goods, 
Toilet Cases, 
Manicure Sets, 
Fancy Drapes, 
Cushions, 
Eider Down Pillows, 
Mufflers, 
Plain Linen Handkerchiefs, 
Hemstitched Linen Handker- 
CIlieiB, 
Initial Linen Handkerchiefs, 
Embroidered Silk Handker- 
chiefs, 
Embroidered Mali Handker- 
chiefs, 
China Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Children’s Handkerchiefs," 
Colored Bordered Handker- 
chiefs, 
Silk Ties, 
Fans, 
Suspenders, 
Pocket Books/ 
Hand Bags. 
J. R. LIBBY’S 
Holiday Benefit Sale 
■"■OF- 
LADIES’ AMD CHILDRDM’S 
Outside Garments. 
A Present Benefit to Onr Patrons. 
xusieau or waiting untu auer toe nonaays, as is tne usual custom, we will commence 
our Mark Down Sale of Garments and Fur Capes, 
Saturday, December 19th. 
We cordia’ly invite an examination of the entire stock, as we cannot do justice to the 
sacrifice we have made in this advertisement. We give a few prices as samples: 
No. 1. Plush Reefer, Mink Trimmed, down from .... #50 to $35 
No. 1. “ “ Mufllon Trimmed, down from • #39 to #28 
No. 3. “ “ Astrachan “ “«.... #35 to $29 
No. 4. Bedford Cord “ <* 36 inch, lined, down from $30 to #22 
No. 5. Long Cloth Capes, down from $24 and $20 to #10 and #15 
No. 6. Satin Rhadnma Lined Reefer, Astrachan Trimmed, down from $22 to $15 
No. 7. Astrachan Trimmed Reefer, 30 inches long, former price #15, down to jjq 
No. 8. Vest Front, Hair Trimmed, down from ... $1410 j10 
No. 9. Plain Reefer, Diagonal Cloth, down from $ 9 to $ 6 
No. 10. » “ Cheviot “ “ “ $ 8 to $ 5 
No. 2... 6 to $ 4 
No. 13.. M “ “ $5to$3 
No. 14. China Seal Fur Shoulder Cape, down from $48 to $35 
No. 15. Mink .. #39 to #25 
No. 16. Persian “ “ “ “ " $3510 $20 
No. 17. Monkey “ “ “ ** “ * #23 to $15 
No. 18. Astrachan “ “ “ •• “ jjg t0 jh 
No. 19. Plush and CBoth Astrachan down from « « $7,50 to $ 5 
No. 20. Last Season’s Garments Less Than Half Price. 
No. 21. Camel's Hair Shawls down from ... ggt60 to $ 5 
Lot 22. Best Himalyan Shawls down to g g 
No. 24. 24 inch Heavy Black Gros Grain Silk ©10g 
.... .. 1 1 1- .1. A1 mw rn ■ > 
jluc giuuics* valgum yet 
J. S. LIBBY, 
CONGrRESS street deciu *“ ctt " 
/ 
-- — a., 
C1XW AOTtttTIHEJIBNTH, 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Board of Registration of Voters, 
November 10, 1801. 
The undersigned having been appointed and 
commissioned a Board for the Registration of 
Voters for this city under the law, hereby notify 
all persons claiming the right to vote In this 
city at the Municipal Election of March next 
that said Board will be In session at the times 
and places below mentioned, for the purpose 
of reloelvlng the names of such persons and 
forming lists thereof. 
Hours from 9 a. m. to l p. mM 3 
p. nt. to A p. nn., 7 p. m. to 9 p. m. 
Office of Registrars of Voters, Room 
13 Citj Building, Dec. 17, 18, 19. 
Ward Sercn, Ward Room, Vanghan 
Street, Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24, 26 and 
28. 
Hours same as at other ward 
sessions. 
After December 28th, sessions will be resum 
ed at office, Room 13. City Bnlldlbe, and con- 
tinue so long as consistent with making up the 
II.. „i_._. 
wvwao v* llUJ aCYClttl WttlUS, WUKJD Dy 
law must be posted thirty days before the elec- 
tion. 
As a prerequisite to voting at the Spring Elec 
tlon, on the 7th of March next, application lor 
Registration must be made in person. 
It Is hoped that every citizen in the respec- 
tive wards will present themselves on the days 
named, In order that the registration be 
made complete. 
AUGUSTUS F.GERRI8H. ) Board of 
BL.A-hiofciAKO, J Registration JOHN 8. RUSSELL, I jl Voters. 
novlS dtf 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Five Hnndrrd Dollar* Reward. 
IN accordance with the order of the City Conn- ell, approved December 7th, 189', 1 hereby offer a reward of Five Hundred Dollars to any 
person who shall furnish evidence sufficient to 
procure the arre*t a“d conviction olauy person gulltv of the crime of Incendiarism or arson In 
the Citv of Portland during the munlclDal year 
1891-92. GEORGE W. TRUE, Mayor. 
Portland, December 8th, 1891. dec9eodtf 
UK ALL If LLP 
Wanted. 
A man to take an office and represent a man- 
ufacturer lot) per week; small caDital re- 
quired. Address, with -tamp* Manufacturer, 
Box 70, West Acton, Mass._dec 19d i w 
WANTED—Men of town and country ac- quaintance to call at West End Hotel 
from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m., for a few days, room 35. 
19-1 
Rooms. 
PERRY’S HOTEL—To trauslert and regular boarders we offer better rooms, better ta- 
ble and better accommodations every way, than 
any other good house in Portland, for the prices 
we charge. 16-1 
Gcal-Saver 
DESTROYS the Deadly COAL GAS, 
SAVES 25 par cent, of the fUEL, 
Lessens the Smoke, Soot and Ashes. 
For Sole by all Grocers. 
STANDARD COAL As FUEL CO. 
OS Equitable Building, BOSTON. 
sept25 eodtjanll 
tfORSfc 
jj§ 
ARE THE STRONGEST 
NONEGENUiNE WITHOUTths b/A LABEL, 
There are 100 5/a styles, each at its cost, the best you can buy. 
T.. 
5/A Raltcr is Best of All. -ARxtru Test ranks next to g.'A Baker. 6/A Horse Blankets sold by all dealers 
sep23 WS&M3m 
NOTICE. 
Maine Commercial Travellers’ 
Association. 
Tuk otn Annual Dinner of this Association will be held at the Freble House, FRIDAY 
EVENING, J-m. 1st 1892 Tickets aie m w 
ready aud can be obtained of the secretarv, No. 2 Free street, or ol the Committee: 
G. vv. TENNANT. 
JBENJ ILL8LKY, 
F. r. GROWS, 
J. H. DOW. 
_S. C. LANG. 
The annual meeting and election ol officers 
will be held at t >e rooms. THURSDAY EVEN- 
ING. Dee.81 >891. Ills desired that every 
member should be present, as there is business 
ol importance t be tiansscfc d. 
d<rcl7dtd 0. K. GAGE, Sec’y. 
SACHET POWDER, 
10c Package. 
Schlotterbeck & Foss 
Liebie; Company’s^ 
=Extrac]of Beef. 
PUREST BEEF TEA CHEAPEST- 
INVALUABLE 
in the Kitchen for Soups, Sauces 
and Made Dishes. 
nov27 eodlm 
FEMALE HELP. 
WANTED—An experienced girl for general housework In a small family. G. 11. 
DAVIS, 29 Bramhail s ivet.21-1 
GIRL wanted—A neat, capable girl for gen- eral housework Apply at 108 Emery 
street. Right hai d bell. 18-1 
FOR BALE. 
POR SALE—Now Is your time to buy a big Bible for a Cbrl-rmas present for one-half 
the agents’ price. Full line of Teachers’ Ox- 
ford Bible- with a 1 theHeip*, maps auu flexible 
covers at low prices. Call and see us. < O* K3- 
WORTHY’8 BOOK STORK, 92 Exchange 
street_lb-1 
l/’OR SALE—A have a splendid eopv of Wtl is 
w History of F. rtiai d, bound in halt Turkey 
Morocco g Id edges, as good as new. Edition 
of 1866; ah > -mlih and D-an’s Journal, nouod 
to match, OoLESWORTHY'S Book Store, 92 
Exchange street. )9-l 
l/iOU SALE —Ten sets of Charles Dickens’s 
JL novels, illustrated, 16 volumes published for $16 00, cut pi ice, $5. Scott’s novels. 12 
volumes, illustrated, published for $i 2.00, cut 
price, $6 00. Macaulaj’s History of England, 
>' volumes, cut pi ice <1.60. COLES WOR- 
THY’* Book Store, 92 Exchange street. 
__ 
19-1 
f|*OR SALE—Houses; prices, $460,$600 $900 $100u, SHOO, $l3o0, $1400, $1600. $1700. 
$2<ai0, $2200, $2600, 82700, #3200. J. C. WOO MAN, 105 Vfe Exchauge street. 19-1 
FOR SALE—Our Mistletoe and Holly have arrived. We s-nd a spray of e .ch to any 
address on receipt of twenty-five cents. Call 
and examine ou. Xmas gre -ns. p lms and laur 
els also flowers of ail kinds. DENNETT, The 
Florist, No 670 Congiess street. 18-1 
SKA' ES FOR SALE—Skated Skates! Sk-ttes, Skates, Skates. Skates, skates. 
Skates. Raymond Extension, Long Re <cli. 
Spring Acme, etc. G. L. BAILEY, 263 Mid- 
dle street. 18-1 
1710R SALE—600 sharea May M*zeppa mining 
J7 stock for SI.06 per share Qiiaiierlj divi- 
dend of :<% oercem. payable January 16, 1892 
goes to the purch <ser It sold before December 
27tti Aliy person well posted in regard to the 
mine win s ty this is a bargain. Address W. J. 
C., box 1676, City. 8-1 
YOUR long, slim, narrow feet perfectly fitted with light weight, stylish Overshoes. 
BROWN, sign of Gold Boot. 18-1 
FOR SALE OR LEASE—3 story brick house Na. 7histate street, containing » rooms, 
cosv and sunny, just put in thorough repair; 
bath, furnace; wilt be sold low to close an 
estate or leased for a term of years. Also 
upper flat 126 Federal st' ee'. opposite Park, 
6 rooms, $20. N. S. GARDINER, No 186 
Altdule street. 17-1 
fl’O BE SOLD—A powerful hvdraulic pump, J a goose neck, an fflee audit cherry 
ra'ling with gate. KBEN WINTHROP FRKE- 
fo AN, Attorney.__17-1 
FOR S A LE—One double sleigh, plush lined, 3 single sleighs, prices troni $22 to $40; 2 
sleigh backs, one set uave'se runners for hack, 
one set hub run ers. at KERNALD & SAW- 
YER’S stables, 697 Congress street. 16-1 
FOR SALE—Grocery pung. n-’W and first class, by J. MANN, 6< Preble 8t. 18-1 
FOR SALE—Double runner pung, 63 Vesper street._ie-i_ 
FOR stylish Overshoes call at Sign of Gold Boot We make a specialty of light weUht, 
stylish Overshoes, BROWN, sign of Gold 
Boot* 18-1 
FOR SALE—Near Western Promenade a very desirable one-storied furnished cottage; 8 
rooms in perfect order: gas, Sebago. cemenu-d 
c liar, i960 feet of land, at a low pricelf Sold 
whh n two weeks, if not. to be leased. N. 8, 
GARDINER, 185 Middle street._15-1 
FOR SALE—Oakdale, new home with steam and bath, with all modern improvements; 
It. is newly furnished; carpets as good as new. 
This is a forced sale, which I am mstructed to 
close at i-nce; with or without the furniture. 
W. H. WALDRON. 18Q M lule St. 15 1 
ITIi'W Virm FAD CAT D> Cn 
In corn ar. 50 cents per barrel. Apply to 
GOUDY & KENT, Bakers and confectioners, 
cor Milk and Pearl streets. 15-1 
Hall mowing machine co. stock— Small lot (01 sa'e 1 w if taken at once. 
A. R. & E. A. DOTEN, 98 Exchange street. 
151 
FOK SALE OK TO LET—New brica bouse at 68 Mellon street. Enquire at 626 
CUMBERLAND STREET.aug21-tf 
FORSALE 
The beautiful residence, No. 41 Thomas St., finely -liuated. light, airy and sunny every 
room pleasant, fine library finished iu polished 
Black W .luut, Dining Room In quartered Oak, 
elegant Parlors, cosy ewing Room, Bath Room 
a gem On.ameutai Mantles, Electric Bells 
throughout. Speaking Tube, Combination 
Steam and Hot Waier Heater, Plate Glass front, 
large Closet room, dry roomy cellars, set tubs in 
laundry, Hotana Cold Water, and everything 
first class. Lo contains about 66U0 feet of 
laud. 
Inquire ofS. B. KELSEY, 
nov7tlf No. 243 Commercial Street. 
TO LKT. 
rj'O LET—A parlor with room adjoining ou 1 first floor, heated by furnace Also room 
ou second tt *>r on Cooeress street, near State. 
Inquire at E. J. HARMON & CO., 648 Congress 
btreet._19-1 
TO LET—Very desirable rooms at 437 Cum her land street. 18-4 
riiO LET— At the BAINE house. 69 Spring 
J. street, sunny front room with board, suit- 
able for lady or geutlemau. 17-1 
fl'O LET—Lower rent of 7 rooms, 6 on tlie 1st 
1 floor, with water closet aud bath room; 
heated by steam. 63 Vesper street. 16-1 
j O LET—House with nine rooms on Gray 
» street, $:soo. Modern. Five rooms, Wal- 
nut street. $8 00. Five rooms r*ar of Gray 
street. Ryan's court, $10.00. Six rooms Clif- 
ton street, Woodtorns, $11 00. House on Hart- 
ley avenue. Deering, seven rooms, $<3.00. 
House and stable ou Ocean street, seven rooms, 
near grammar scli- ol, $io <>0. Apply to N. 8. 
GARDINER, 185 Middle street. 14-1 
MONEY to loan on first or second mortgages ou farms or ciiy property, llfo Insurance 
policies, commercial paper or any good collat- 
eral se- urities. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 421/* 
JrfAVliniljjV UttDOVl ‘ft M 
rO BE LET—The elegant residence of the late N. C. Sawyer, m Deertn g, Is offered 
for lease for a term of years; possession 
fiveu Immediately. Inquire of E. A. NolES, r as. Public Library, 83 Exchange 8t. 2-tt 
TtO LET—A very pleasant upper tenament of seven rooms in house No. 19 Atlantic 
street; rent $ 16 per mouth. Enquire of B. W. 
JONES, 95 Commercial street. ll-tl 
TO LET—One or two flats in building No 21 Portland Pier. Enquire WM. SHEA, 6 
Danforth street. oct7-tf 
PEUSaNAI,, 
FARMERS, Mechanics and Railroad Men should buy their boots at B.owu’s Biancb 
Store, near Uuion Sta ion. Solid, durable 
goods for your troubles me fee: People living out of town ca be properly 0 ted and retu n 
on the very next train. Save your time and 
money and buy your boots ami snoes at B'own’s 
Branch Store, uear Uni n station. BKOWN’t 
BRANCH STORE, near Union Station. 944 
Congress stieet. i8-t 
OlliMBM.ANBntS. 
LOOK! Isn’t she beautiful. Certainly, she uses the famous Blush of Kox*-s. The 
genilemsn with her uses it also, but you could 
never detect it on their faces. We sell anantl- 
ties of It. YOUR DhUGolST. 2 -1 
Sl.IPPE S for everybody. Examine Browu’s slippers and get his prices. Examine our 
75 cent and $ Meu’s Slippers. BROWN Sign of Gold Boot. 
t 18. 
“ 
Igy^tonT 
517 Congress St. 
I heard the young Indy say she 
was in hopes she would ht»ve a 
dair of Pearl Opera Classes. 
l.ONT AND FOUND. 
T^OUND—Boys, Boys, yon can find the cele- JT brated Long Reach Skate for 64 cents a 
pair at Page’s Bazaar, 201 Middle St. Hurry 
up Boys, ooly 6a cents a pair.. Page’s Bazaar 
261 Middle Street 2i-i 
1NOUND—The largest and best assortment of photogra h albums, card album- In plush 
and morocco binding. Toilet a d maulcu>e sets, 
a> d plu-h boxes in great variety at ver low 
prices. Call and see them. COLES WOR- 
THY’S Book Store, 92 Kxchaugc street, la-1 
I OST—A dark coon kitten Wednesday eve- 
la rung Dec. 16th. Will finder please return 
to NO. 194 HIGH ST._la-1 
FOUND—The largest and best assortment of children’s Ibusirated picture h ooks such 
as Chatterbox, Wide Awake, Panzy. Zw Zag, 
and all the other popular books, Handsome 
bound books in cloth for 2r> ceu s each. 
COLKSWORTUY’S BOOK STOBE, 92 Ex- 
change street._19-1 
LOST—Friday evening, a large plaid horse blanket. The finder will ne rewarded by 
leaving it at J. F. NORTON, 177 Oxforu St. 
16-1 
IjtOUND— At Page’s 261 Middle street, the ¥7 prettiest splash mats ev-r shown In Port- 
land, at 10c. each; just the thing to decorate 
with hemp rope; also hand painted photo 
frames at 10c. PAGE’S BAZAAR, 261 Nil (Idle 
street. 16-1 
WANTED 
WANTED—Those looking for good comfort- able quarters for the winter, rooms 
heated by a a n and 1 glued by electricity, fur- nt -he o> "-.iied would do weU to ea'l at 
tueoT. JULIAN HOTEL._19-1 
WANTED—An active partner with a few thousand dollars In an old established 
business ibat is p?ymg well and Is all right. 
Young man preferred. Call or address within a 
week. B. B., Falmouth Hotel. 19-1 
WANTED-A large crowd of people with money In their po ket-t to come and look 
over our st'ck of dods, Const mis carets and 
novelties with an eye to business. MERRILL’S 
Variety Store, 247 Congress street 16-1 
SI7 ANTED —To purchase a second-hand ** black walnut, sitting oown de-k about 3 
feet In length. BENJA alN SHAW, 61V4 Ex- 
change street. 16-1 
WANTED-The public to know that J. a, CLRKIEK, bell hanger. Is at 137 Clark 
street. Speaking tubes aud bells of every desc ription put loto hotels, private bouses aud steamboats at ‘•hurt notice; all work warrant, d: 
orders by mail attended to._161 
VI/ ANTED—Young man not over 30 with 
* * $200 cash to fill a position of trust; sal- 
ary from $16 to $2o per week; must c< mmence 
work belore December 19. Do not auswer 
this unless you can flu the above notice. Ad- 
dress W. HARRINGTON, Portland. 16-1 
CV7 ANTED -People In waut of pictures from 
v v one dollar to eight would do well to oall 
onus. Plusu goods and alburns; cult and col- 
lar boxes 26 cents and up. E. D. REYNOLDS, 
cor Oak and Congress street._ 16-1 
WANTED—To purchase a small farm in Cumberland < ounty. Prefer 'bly near 
Portland or MO'Cha-d. Send full particulars 
to Lock Box 166. Pittsfield, Me.10-2 
WANTED To loan $10 $20. $30.$60, $100, to $10,000, in c:<y and victulty, on 
furniture, pianos, organs, libraries, horses, 
carriages, diamonds, watches 2d mortgagee, 
notes and pay off furniture leases. Business 
oonfldentlal. PORTLAND COLLATERAL 
LOaN CO., 186 Middle street, rooms, second 
floor__92 
WANTED—All persons A want of trunks of bags to ca at B. D. REYNOLDS’, 666 
and 668 congress street, corner of Oak; as we 
manufacture our goods, and can therefore give 
you bottom prices; trunks repaired; open eve- 
inor« i>r»rfll m a a 
NOTICE—Wanted to buy from $1000 to $16- 000 worth of cast-off clothing; I pay the 
highest cash price for ladles’ dresses, gents’ and children’s clothing, and genu’ winter over- 
coats; call, or address letter or postal to 8. 
LEVI, 97 Middle street. anglOtf 
WANTED—To bny $1000 worth of cast-off clothing; I pay the highest cash price for 
ladles’ dresses, gents’ and children’s clothing, 
and genie’winter overcoats; call, or address 
letter or postal to MRS. GOODHART, 93 Mid- 
dle street. anglOtf 
WANTED—To bny from $1000 to $10,000 w rib of cast off clothing, tne highest 
cash prices paid tor ladles’ dresses, also gentle- 
men's and children’s clothing and winter over- 
coats. Highest cash prices paid lor carpets 
and furniture. Address, postal or letter to. 
No. 102 Middle street, M. DsGHOOT, Potn 
land, Me. oet29-tf 
City of Westbrook. 
I 
Notice to Voters. 
Board of Registration of Voters. 
December 9, 1891. 
CHAPTER 34. 
A If ACT to provide a Board of Registration to 
the Cities of this State. 
Hkut. i. A board of registration Is hereby 
established In each city of the State, which 
shall base the exclusive power and authority to 
determine the qualification of voters therein, and exclusive power to make up, c -rrect and 
revise the list of voters In each of said cities, 
and shall pertoim all the dntles and bate ex- 
clusively, ail the powers now exercised by the 
municipal officers of said cities In making, pre- 
paring, revising and correcting the list of voters 
therein, under chapter four of the Revised Stat- 
utes or any other statute relating thereto. 
The undersigned having been appointed and 
commissioned a Board tor the Registration of 
Voters for this city under said law. hereby noti- 
fy all persons claiming the right to vote in this 
city at the municipal election of March next, 
that said Board will be In session at the times 
and places below mentioned, tor the purpose of 
receiving the names of said persons and form- 
ing lists thereof. 
Collector's Room, Odd Follows 
Block, Dec. 14,15,16,17,18,19. 
Upper Room, Hose House No. 
1, Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24, 26, 28. 
Upper Room, Pride's Corner 
School Hmse, Dec. 29, 30, 31. 
Woodbury’s Hall, Dock Pond, 
Jan. 1, 2, 4. 
Collector’s Room, Odd Fellow’s 
Block, Jan. 5f6, 7. 
Upper room, Hose House No.l. 
Jan. 8, 9, 11. 
Hours to be from 1 to 5 and from 7 to 9 p m., 
excepting Pride’s Corner aud Duck Pond.where 
the hours will be from 1.80 to 5.30, and from 7 
to 9 p. m. 
The board, wishing to avoid favoring any per- 
sons or classes of persons have decided on a 
personal registration, and every person must go 
before the board himself, or his name will be 
left off. 
Voters from any part of the city may register 
at any place where the board Is in session. 
Naturalized citizens wl.l bring their papers and 
be ready to answer where naturalized, wheu 
naturalized, and before what court. 
Every voter must state his name, residence, 
occupation, place of occupation, place of birth, 
residence In Westbrook, where he last voted 
married, residence of wife end family. It Is to 
be hoped that every citizen will present them- 
selves on the days named, In order that the 
registration be made complete. 
CHARL.K8 M. WATERHOUSE, 
CHsRLKS E. .JACKSON 
GROKUE W. LEIGHTON. 
dec7 atjanll 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Quotations of Staple Products in the 
Leading Markets. 
Stocks and Bonds—Money Easy- Sterling 
Exchange Quiet and Steady -Govern- 
£> meats Dull but Steady—Railroads Active 
and Strong—Stocks Strong and Active 
with Rock Island and Erie most Promi- 
nent. 
At New York money has been easy, ranglnp 
2Vi@3 percent.; last loan at 2Va. closing ai 
2V4 percent. Prime mercantile paper at 4% 
per cent.Sterling Kxci ange quiet and steady 
w th •ctual Duslueas in banker’s bills at 4 »2Va 
f j 60>J»y bills, and * *4% tor di mend; posted 
rates at 4 83 ^  @4 86*4 Commercial bills at 
4 81% @4 84. Government bonds are du 1 and 
steu dy. Kabroad bonds are aati ve and strong. 
Tbe stock marke quteied down perceptibly 
after 11 o’clock, but the upward movement 
made further slight progress, alter win h there 
was some rec-ssion. Ro; k Island aud Erie 
were the most prom nent shares in the active 
1)8 but special movementsjwere ma e la Hock 
lug Valley, Cotton Oil aud Central Pacific, each 
of welch rose about l per cent on light transac- 
tions. The bank statement was most favora- 
ble, and the final dealings were active and 
strong with the close at about tne best prices oi 
the day. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange ag- 
gregated i e, eo -mare* 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
jruxi i i.AiN v uec. 1a, i Max. 
The following are today’s quotations of Pro- 
visions, Produce, Flour, etc.: 
_ Flour. Crain. 
Superfine & f'orn, car lois....72®72 
lowgraries.4 76@500 Corn, baa lots...78® 6 X Spring & Meal, bag lots. .72® 73 XX 8pring.6 00@5 26 Oats, car iots....42«46 
Pa*. Spring Oa.8, b*g lots...47@49 Wheat. 6 76 @6 26 Cotton seed— 
Micll str’ght Car lots. ..2t <<G@28 60 
roller.6 %@6 % Bag lots 29 01(230 00 
clear do.. .6 i6,0.5 2o Backed bran— 
St Louis st’gt Car lots...22 Ot @3 * 00 roler.... 6 6<@5 66 Bag lots...23 t<0@24 no clear do...6 26®> »fc 1 Middlings 23 t 0@:8 OO 
Wn’r Wheat IBagits. ..24 « ®2o oo 
patenis—6 76@6 Provisions. 
Fish. Pork- 
Backs.16 26015 60 
Cod, per qtl- Clexr.14 7r® 15 < 0 
Large shore.« 00@6 26 Short < uts.16 00@16 2y 
Small.4 76® > 00 Beef— 
Pollock.8 0004 00 Ex-Mess... 8 BO@ 900 
Haddock .... 8 0603 60 Plate.10 00010 60 
Hake.2 Oo@2 60 Ex-Plate., xo t,o@i J oo 
Herring— Lard— 
Scaled. © box...l4@i8|Tub*, P1 lb. 6*4® 71,4 
Mackerel V bbl— Tierces. 6*4® 7*4 
Shore 18..24 0< @28 oo Pails. 6*4(212 
Shore 2s. 14 00® ■ 6 00,Pure leaf... 12 @ 2*4 
Med 8s...11 6< @13 OOlHains.10 @10*4 
Large8s..ooo< @00 00ido coverd..ll @11*4 
Produce*. Oil. 
C’peCranb’s.7 6(>@8 26 Kerosene— 
Pea beaus. ..2 oO@2 16 Port ref pet. 6*4 
Medium do.. Pratt’s Ast’l.. 8*4 
Germ’o med.l-oo@8 10 Devoe’s brilliant.. 8*4 
Yellow eyes..l 76@2 « 0 Ligonla. 6*4 
Cal. pea.....2 6002 BMC&temial.... 6*4 
Irish Potatoes— Raisins. 
W bU!-h.46@56 Muscatel ....l 6002 60 
Sweet Potatoes— Lono’n lay’r.2 »x @3 60 
.. .2 60@3 25 On ura lay’r..8 @9 
• Valencia...... 7 @7*4 
Onions— Sugar. 
Natives.2 50@2 76 Ex-quality Fine 
Gee.*< granulated 4 7-16 
Spring chl* kens. 16®i 8 -‘tand’ra do.4*4 
Fowls.18@i * Extra C.  
Turkeys.18@20^ Seeds. 
Red Top.1 9"@2 00 
Acoles. Timothy._1 6P@i «0 
no i aaia- Clover.8v*@l3 wIds.l 76@s 00/ Cheese. 
Eating ......2 6< @3 76 NY factory. > 2 @13 
Cooking.1 o @1 60 Vermont...J 2 @ 13 
Evaporated ft »@'2 Sage.13%@14% 
do od 7@ 8 But*©-. 
_ Lemon*. Creamery ib..28@30 Palermo.4 6d@5 60 Gilt, edge Yt.28® 9 
MeBslna.4^0@4 60 Choice..0® 1 
Malagers...,. ( ’Good,.i9@21 
Oranges. Store.1 ®19 Florida.2 6 @2 76 Eggs. 
Messina.0 00®') 001 Eastern extias..26@28 
Retail Grocers’ Sugar Rates. 
Portland market—out loaf. 6%c; confection- 
ers’, 7c; pulverized, 6c: powdered, 6c; granu- 
lated, 6c; coflee o ushed, 4%c yellow, 4c. 
Railroad Receix>ts. 
PORTLAND. Dec. 19,1891. 
Receipts by Maine Central R R—For Portland 
89 cars miscellaneous merhaudlse, connecting 
roads 116 cars._ 
Foresgn Exports. 
BRISTOL. ENG. Steamship Texas—36,868 
bush wheat 10,380 do > ats 32. 1» do barley 3 .1 o tbs bacon 204,' 90 do copper mat' e 
IV ,160d butter 171.73000 cheese8 << sacks 
flour 274 cs eggs 7 do leather 1' 0 head cattle. 
ST LOU 18, SENEGAL, Africa—49,146 lbs 
tobacco 412 bbl* fl jur 9(5 do bread 40 boxes 
crackers 7990 gai, 0U lllj lbs lard 3662 do 
sugar 22,010 ft lumber. 
Grain Ouotations. 
NEW YORK PRODUCE EXCHANGE. 
CORRECTED BY PULLEN, CROCKER A CO. 
Friday’s quotations. 
WHEAT 
Dec. Jan. Mav. 
owning.104% 106% 11 7% 
H guest.106% 100% 108% 
L 'west...104% 106% 107% 
Closing.106% 106% 108% 
CORN. 
Dec. Jan. Mav. 
Opening. 68% 64 61% 
H idhest. 60y8 64% 62 
L >west ..' 58% 64 6 % 
Closing. .60y8 64% 61% 
Saturday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Dec. Jan. May 
Opening.1' 6 106% 108*4 
H®hest.106% 107% 108*4 
Lowest...108 100% l0e% 
Closing.104% 107% 108% 
CORN. 
Dec. Jen May. 
Owning.60% 64% 6 % 
Habest... 60% 64% 61% 
Lowest.69 63% 61% 
Closing.69% 64% 61% 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. 
Friday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Opening. 
DeC- 
Closing. 91% 97% 
COEN. 
Dec. May. 
Opening.60 42% 
Closing...49 42% 
Saturday’s quotations. 
WHEAT 
Dec. May. 
97% 
91% 
COEN. 
Dec. May 
opening.,.4 %b 4V64 
Closing....***..48 42% 
Boston Stock Market. 
The following quotations are received dally: 
Atchison, Topeka & Sama Fe R. 44% 
C. B. & Q.10 % 
Mexican Central.122% 
Union Pacific. 43% 
Poston & Maine R.
Bell Telephone. 199 
New York aau New England Railroad.... 89% do preld . 9 1/ 
W isconsln Central. 171/* 
dojprefd. /a 
Mexican Central R 4s!.. 
Flln & Pere Marquette prfd. 82% do common 27 
Maine Central Railroad.. 
Maine Central R. 7,1912...135 
Eastern Railroad 6s, 1806.121% 
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth R .128 
New York Mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph. 
NEW TORE, Dec. 19 1891-The following 
are to-day’s closing quotations of mining stocks: 
Col. Coal. 34V 
Hocking Coal. 15 0 
Homestake. liv 
Quicksilver.«..... 3 V 
dopref. 19 fi 
Ontario.... 44 0 
Yellow jacket.. .... 12 
Mexican..IK 
ODiilr.2 8; 
Gould & Curry. 11 
Con Cal & Va.... 
Best Si Beicner..;.— 2 2' 
California Mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
SAN FEAN CISCO, Dec 19,1891-The folio* 
ing are the official closing prices of minin 
stocks to-day: 
Savage... 15 
Sierra Nevada...*. 17 
Choll r. 12 
Union C n... 14 
Hale * Norcross.1 a 
Print Cloth Market. 
FALL RIVKK. Dec. 19.1891. The followln 
Is the statement for the week’s print clot 
business in Fall Biver: 
Production. 190,000 piece 
Deliveries. 323.000 piece 
Stock. 323,000 piece 
ales. 332,000 piece 
Futures. 2un,ooo piece 
Prices 3 1-16c for 64x648 ; 2 ll-16c tor 60 
66s; market very firm. 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
NEW kOKE, Dec. 19, 1891. 
The following are to-day’s quotations of Goi 
eminent securities: 
New 4S, reg...116V 
New 4s, coup ........... ........ ..117 V 
United States 2s reg.....100 
Central Pacific lsts.108V 
Denver* R. G.lst.116*js 
Erie 2ds,..106 
Kansas Pacific Consols.107 
Oregon Nav. lsts...lini, 
Kansas Pacific lsts.108 
ClosiDg quotations of stocks: 
Dec. 18. Dec. 19. 
Adams Express...144 144 
Am. Express. 114 114 
Central Pacific. 82% 33®/ 
Ches A Ohio. 26% 26*/ 
Chicago A Alton...136 138 
Chicago A Alton preld....161 161 
Chicago, Burlington A Quincy.. 106% 107®/ 
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co. .124 12< V 
Delaware. Lacka A Western.. 139% 1398/ 
Denver A Bio Grande.. 1*% 17 
Erie ....... J35 3 2 y 
Brie prel 72% 73 
Illinois Central.107% 108 
Ind Bloom A We3t. 
Lake Erie A est. 20 22*/ 
Lake Shore.124% 1247/ 
Louis A Nash-.. .............. 813k fs2 
Manhattan Elevated.It 3% 10 • 
Michigan Central.109 109 
Minn A St. Louis. 9 9V 
do Drel. 20 203j 
Missouri Pacific 58 68 
New Jersey Central.113% 113 V 
Nor. Pacific common..... 24% 24% 
do prel. 6*% 69*/ 
Northwestern._ll68/i 1166( 
Nor bw astern prel. i4u% 14<'V 
New lo'k Central.118% 118V 
New York, Chicago A St. Louis 20% 20y 
do prel........ ........... So 80 
Ohio A Miss... 22 21 
Oat A Western. 20% 20*/ 
North American.J17% 18 
Pacific Mail... 37 8**/ 
Pullman Paiace.184 186 
Feading. 89% 3«8/ 
Bock island.. 88% 89®, 
St Louis a San Pran. 
do prel. 
do 1st prl • •••••••MseesseM 
St Pan). 79*/g 80V 
do prel.123 123 
St Paul Minn A Man.114% H4V 
St. Paul A Omaha. 39% 40 
St. Paul A Omaha prl.10*% 107V 
Texas Pacific, new. 11% 11*4 
Union acific. 43 43*/ 
U. s (Express.. 60 60 
Wabash st» Louis A Pacific.. 13% 14 
do prel. 29% 3ov 
Western Union.... 82% 82V 
Sugar Trust. ...; 84% 847/ 
Hichmona A West Point.31% 11®/ 
do prel 49 51 
Oregon Nav. 78 78 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON. Dec. 3 9, 1891.—The following an 
today’s quotations ol Provisions, Produce,Ac: 
Pork—Long cuts 14 00«14 26: short cut! 
$i4uu4>i4 ou: nacus at i*60®i*75; leai 
ends 00 00 ®15 00 j pork tongues 16 60; but 
pork lu 60. 
Hams at 9Vic; small at 10c; pressed h«mi 
11 Vic. 
Lard—Choice 7c ^ lb in tierces and tnbs 
10 tb pails in cs 8Vic. 
Hogs—Choice city dressed 6c Vlb; country 
do 6e. 
Butter—Western extra creamery 2"'®28c 
lancjlalgher; firsts and extra firsts 23 a26c 
extra imitation cream v 2®23c; factory choice 
at 20a21c;Norrhern creamery, choice 28@29c New York and Vt dairy gpod to choice at 21 
& 26c Eastern creamery, good to cboi ai 
25528c. The above quotations are receivers 
prices for strictly wholesale lots. 
Cheese—Northern choice full creams anc 
twins 11 Vic; fair to good at 7®lie Western 
choice lie; fair to good by,@i0Vic; sage at 
12@12Vic 
Eggs—Eastern extras at 2<<®30; fancy near-by stock highers firsts 2«®27e; extra Vermont 
»nd New Hampshire at 28530c Western firsts 
27@00c; Michigan firsts at —®26c. Jobbing 
prices lc higher. 
Poultry—Northern fresh killed turkeys, chce 
165) 8s; fair to good at 12®16 .choice chickens 
16516c: fowls 12.0.13c; Western dry packed 
turkeys, choice at I6@16c: fowls at 10*14c; 
chickens 11 @1 ‘c. 
Beans—New York handlpioked pea 1 955$2; 
marrow pea 185 ®l 90; choic* screened per at 
1 6 i@l 7o: hand-picked medium ai 1 8o®i 9i ; 
choice screened at 1 60® 1 75 ; choice Yellow 
Eyes l t»o@l 96; California pea beans at! lOffl 
v 0 *» oi sh hand-picked at 2 20®2 30; leu 
kid. 2 00®2 10 lobhiu. cnees lOf Higher. 
Hay-Choice 18 00: some fancy higher; fair 
to good at $16 00@17 00; Eastern fine at 
$12®14; poor to ordinary $11@14: East swale 
$8@9. Rye straw, cnoice, at $14 60; Oat straw $8®9. 
Potatoes—choice native and Maine stock 
$1 37VV@1 60; choice Vermont and N Hamp- 
shire ana New York Burbanks —@48c; Houlton Hebrons —®60c rose 46c.Aroostook Hebrons 
at 46@—c; Rose at 46c. Sweet potatoes. Eas- 
tern extras bulk stock and cloth heads $1 26® 176 ersey double heads 2 26@2 6 >. 
Apples—No l Baldwins and Greenings $1 ro 
@1 60; No 2 at 76c®90c. Greenings at $100 1,50. 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
By Telegraph 
CHICAGO Dee. 19,1891 The Cattle market 
—Receipts4,000; shipmentsl^OO: steady; na- tives 2 66®4 30; cows at 1 00®! 66: no piiiue 
or export steers on the market. 
Hogs receipts 38,000 shipments 7.000 active: rough and common 6 60@7 SOjpackers 
k 7053 80 prime, heavy and butchers’ weights 
at 3 86 0,3 90; Ugh! 8 5 @3 66. 
Sheep receipts 160t<; -currents —: firm and 
steady, native ewes 3 0053 60; whethers 4 76 
@5 6 < mixed 4 201^4 60, Westerns 4 90. 
Lambs 3 2555 80. 
Domestic Marktes. 
NEW YORK. Dc. i», 1891.—The flour market 
—recetpts 23.416 packages: exports 0367 bbl9 
and E66 sacks j dull and heavy; sales 17,100 Dbls. 
Flour quotations—low extras at 3 5054 16: 
city mills extra at 6 10@5 25; city miffs pat ents 5 25®6 60 winter wheat, low grades, at 3 60@416 fair to fancy at 4 10®4 90 patents at 4 60@5 25. Minnesota clear 4 15®' 85: 
straights do at 4 45@610 do uatents 4 60® 5 f 0; do rye mixtures 415®4 85 superfine at 3 16®3 76: fine 2 8553 60. Southern flour 
weak and dull. Rye flour quiet and heavy at4 t O ®6 25. Buckwheat flour Is dull at l 9< @2 f 0 Bui k wheat at 60@qjc. Cornnieal is quiet and 
steady. Wheat—receipts 223,6 ObUBh; ex- 
port 230,949 bush; sales 81,000 bush; higher, 
aud lnvgular. closing easy and dull; No 2 Red 
at 1 06Vi@i 06% sto e and elevator, 1 07%® 
108% afloat, 107%@109% fob; No 3 red 
at 1 02%@1 03: ungraded red at 03c®l 09% ; 
No 1 No'mem at Os%® i 09%; No 1 hard 
112%: No a Northern 1 03%@i o3%. Rye is 
dull. Western i 00@i 02%. Barley quiet. Cara 
—receipts 262,875 Du«b exports 17,319 bush; sales 63,000 bush; irregular and quiet; No 2 at 
69@60c elevator. 80:a61c afloat: No 3 at 61 ya® 52 y2c: steamer mixed at 5*sy-.@57i\ re- 
ceipts 92,260 bush exports 140,4'5 bush: sales 49,000 push ;dull and unchanged No 3 at 4' >%; do White at 40%ciNo 2 at 41c; White do 41c! 
?QrVi,S^el^;.d0 Wh,te fit 42c;Mlxed Western 38Vs5.42c; White do 41®44 ; White 8tate 41 No 2 Chicago 42e. V fflffee-Kio steady anddull;No7 *t i3V*@l3%c. Muy«r—raw is dull, nominal:refined steady, quiet; No 6, 3 11- 1t6;No 7 at j-%C;No 8 at 3 9-lec; No 9 at 3%e; No 10 at 8 7-16c No 11 at 3%e:No 12 at 8%c off A 3%®s i6-16c; Mould a 4%c;standard A 4 3-lttc; Confectioners’ A at 4 1-I6e; cat loaf at 
6%c, crushed 6%c: powdered at 4%c; grana- lated at 4y8@4%c; Cubes at 4%c. Petro- 
leum steady and quiet; united 60c. Port easy and quiet: old mess 9 25; new 9 76@10 26 Beef inactive and steady; beef hams uuil and 
unchanged; tierced beef quiet and steady; cut 
meats dull and easy: middles quiet and steady. 
) Lard lower and dull; Western steam *6 37%; 
i C'ty *6 00; reflued in better demand; Continent 
i at *6 60@6 80; 3. A. at *7 60. Hntieriquiet; ) cheese quiet and steady, 
i Weight* to Liverpool dull; grain per steam 
J *%d. 
? CHICAGO, Dee. 19,1891.—The Flour market 
: Is unchanged; spring patents 4 8 @4 90; back- 
ers at 3 80@4 00; winter patents at 4 06@4 86; 
straights 4 3.®* 46.Wheat firmer; No 2 spring ’ 9l% a9i%c; No 2 Red at 91 %@92c. Corn is weak and lower: No2at45%e. Oats steady; No 2 at 32%c. No 2 Rye at 90c.No 2 Barley at 
69c. No l Flaxseed- 96%c. Provisions lower: 
mess pork at 7 7o@7 80. Lard atlC 00S6 02% Short ribs sides at 6 0@ 6 26. Dry salt meats —shoulders *4 37% @4 60; short clear sides at *6 60@r> 66. 
Receipts—Flour 20,000 bbls. wheat 107.000 
bush; corn 244,000 bush, oats 189.000 bush; 
rye 14.000 bush, barlev 47,000 busn 
, Shipments—Flour 17,000 bbls, wheat.64.000 
f bush, corn ;i92,000 bush, oats 223.000 hush, 
rye 7.000 bush barley 63,00o btish 
ST.LOUIS, Dec. 19,1 B»l—The Flour market 
is dull; family at 8 30@3 40: cho ce at 4 20 
» @4 30; paten's at 4 4o@4 60. Wheat closed 
1 c higher than yesterday; No 2 red at 93Vs@ 93% c. Corn closed %@%c off No 2 at 38%; 
year 39c. Oats dull:; No 2 at 3l%c. Rye is 
s neglected; No 2 at 84a85c. Barley i s quiet; 
g Minn 63c: Iowa at 6 c. Provisions quiet and a 
g sha >e easier; pork at 8 87% for old aud 11 00 
g for new. Lard at *5 80. Dry salt meats—sboul- 
g ders $3 90 longs and ribs $t> 62%; short clear 
at 5 oo. Bacon—shoulders at *6 oO; longs and 
ribs st 6 87%; short, dear *6 50. 
Hams 9 00@10 60. 
B-icetpts—h.our 600 bbls: wheat 194.000 
bush corn 161,000 nush oats 140 000 bush; 
rye l.OOo bush barlev 12.000 busn. 
Shipments—Flour 6,00u bbls; wheat. 13,000 
bush corn, 100,000 hush oats. 17,000 bush; 
rye 4,000 bush; barley 1.000 bush. 
2 DETROIT. Dec. 19—Wheat—No 1 White at 
j 94%@96c: No 2 Red at 96%@9e. 
» Cotton Markets. 
[By Telegraph], 
NEW YORK, Dec. 19—The Cotton market— 
i quiet and steady; sales 97 bales; ordinary 
uplands at 6 9-16c; do Gulf at 6 16-16c: good 
ordinary stained 6 1-16: middling uplands 7 16 
xoc; uuu ao at» £>-j ecc: qo stained 7 xh 
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 18.—Cotton market is 
steady; middling at714c 
» CHARLESTON. Dec. 18. 1891.—Cotton mar- 
t ket steady. middling at 7 y8o. 
SAVANNAH,Dec. 18, ia91«- Cotton market 
, steady; middlings at7c. 
MOBILE.Dec. 18 J 891.—The Cotton market 
Steady ^middlings at 7%3. 
MEMPHIS, Dec. 18, 1891—The Cotton mar- 
1 ket steady; middlings at 7 6-16c. 
Havana Market. 
1 HAVANA. December 19.—Holders too high 
; lor buyers; exporters hold aloof. 
1 Molasses sugar, regular to good polarization, 2 26@2 37%,*old per gtl: Centrifugal 92 o96 
degs. polaiization, in boxes, bars andihhds, 
$3 61*@3 31. stocks in the warehouses at 
Havana and Matauzas 28 boxes, l>3, bags and 
100 hhds: receipts for the week 6800 bags, of 
1 which all the bags were to the United States, 
Freights dull._ 
\ MaForeign rkets. 
! [By Telegraph.] 
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 19, 1891 Quotations— 
Winter Wheat at 8s 3%do 8s dVid: spring Wheai at 8s 83Ad<a8s dV&d; California average 8s 9%d@8s lOd; Mixed American Corn 6s 6»Ad. 
Cheese at 66s. 
LIVERPOOL Dec 16.1891.-Cotton market- 
steady: middling at d^d: sales 12,000 bales; 
1 sDec illation and export 3,000 bales; receipts 
1 28.000 bales. 
OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 
I FltOM FOB DATB 
Caracas.New York..Laguayra....Dee 19 
1 Advance.New York..Rio Janeiro Dec 19 
Yucatan.New York..Hav & Mex Dec 19 
< Wyoming.New York..Liverpool...Dec 19 
Servia.....New York..Liverpool...Dae 19 
1 Circassia...New York..Glaseow....Dec 19 
Werkendara....New York.. Rottef dam.. Dec 19 
La Bourgogne..New York..Havre.Dec 19 
Bolivia.New York..Naples Dec 19 
Finanec.New York..Rio Janeiro.Dec 20 
Lahn.New York..Bremen Dec 22 
1 Carthaginian... Portland. ...Liverpool. ..Dec 22 
Rotterdam.New Fork..Amsterdam Dec 23 
Britanic.New York Liverpon 1... Dec 23 
Adirondft.Alr Vnrlr CMtforo *>•* 
Bins .New York..Bremen ....Dae 23 
Rotterdam......New York..Amsterdam.Dec 23 
1 City of Chester .New York..Liverpool ...Dee 23 Friesland..New York..Antwerp....Dac 23 
Rugia....New York. .Hamburg ...Dec 24 
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool. ..Deo 28 
Strurta.New York..Liverpool.. .Dec 26 Veendam.New York. .Rotterdam..Dec 26 
i Rk Gascogne ...New York..Havre.Dec a« Havel.New York..Bremen.Dec 26 
Moravia.New York..Hamourg...Dec29 1 Labrador.Portland....Liverpool. .Dec 29 
Majestic......... New York. .Liverpool... Dec 30 Waesland.New York..Antwerp" ...Dec 30 Russia.New York..Hamburg..-Dec 31 ! Santiago.New York.. Cientuegos.. Dec 31 
— 
MINIATURE ALMANAC,DECEMBER 21. 
Sun rises.7 lli„. h _ 1. 3 17 Sun sets.4 16 High water l. 99 
Length of days.. 9 04 J... 8 ft 2 m Moon rises.10 34tHelgh* '"■• ) ... 8 ft 6 in 
MA.RI3STB NEW? 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
SATURDAY, Dec 19. 
Arrived. 
Sch Carrie C Ware, Keene, Boston, to lay up. Sch Bramhall, Drlnkwater, Boston, to lay up. 
Sch Marcia Bailey, Cofflu, Boston. 
Sch Bertha V, Wilson, Boston. 
Sch Lewis R French, Noonan, Boston. 
Sch Wm Keene, Beals, Boston. 
Sch Highland Oueen, Beals, Boston. 
8ch Ivy Bell, Loud, Boston. 
Sen Mattie J Alles, Crcckett. Prospect Har- 
bor for New York. 
Sen Maud 8, Robbins, Rockland. 
Sch Mary Steele, Deer isle ior Boston, 
Cleared. 
Bteamship Texas, (Br) Hunter, Bristol, E- D Torrance Co. 
Steamship Cottage City, Bennett,New York— 
J B Coyle. 
Sch Henry E Willard, Taylor, St Luis, 8onegal. Africa—J H Hamlen & Son, 
Sch Daydght, Nickerson, Baltimore—Peter S Nickerson. 
Sch Good Templar. Simmons, Friendship--J H Blake. 
Sch Sarah, Rice,Green’s Landing—J H Blake. 
Sch Fannie Earl, Stanley, Bluehill—J H B.ase Sch H S Barnes, Haskell, North Brooksvllle— 
J H Blake. 
Sch Forest Qupen.Gray, Rockport—J H Blake Ben Ivy Belle, Loud, Round Pond—J H Blake. Sch L R French, Noonan, Prospect Harbor— J H Blake. 
SUNDAY. Dec 20. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Labrador,(Br) McAulev, Liverpool, 
passengers and mdse to D Torrance & Co. 
steamship Manhattan, Bragg,New York—pas- 
sengers and mdse to J B Coyle. 
Brig Henrv K flleitvps WaIIbpa Phll-a^air,v,i« 
coal to Randall & McAllister. 
Sch Emma F Angeil, Tripp, Norfolk-coal to 
Randall & McAllister. 
bcIi M A Gregory, Gregory, New York—coal 
to Randall & McAllister. 
Sch Lottie B. St John, NB. for Boston. 
Sch Pemaquid.Wheeler, Camden for Boston. Sch Chas K sears, Allen, Calais for Boston. 
Sch izetta. Armstrong, Bangor for New York. 
Sch A M Burnham, Georges, witn 18,000 lbs cod and haddock. 
FROM OTJR CORRESPONDENT. 
BOOTH BAY HARBOR, Dec 19-Ar, sells El- 
len May, st John. NH,for Boston; Lizzie Whar- 
ton. Weymouth, NS, for Boston; Swallow, from 
St John, N B, fur Boston; Mary Elizabeth, Duu- 
ton, Portland. 
Sailed, sohs Peter H Crowell, and Florence A, for New York; Mattie Win-hip, Western Banks 
Pemaquid, Wheeler, Camdeu for Boston; Mag 
nolta, Thurston, Damarlscotta for do. 
WiSCASSET, Dec 19-Ar. sch E C Allen, 
Brookings. Portland; Sheepscot, Wells, and D L Sturgis, Foster, Boston. 
Sid, schs Nat Rleader, Dunton, Bridgeport; 
Alaska, Boston. 
FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE. 
A rat Liverpool 17th, steamer Parisian, from 
Portland. 
Sid 18th, steamer Numidlan, Portland. 
Cld at Houg Kong 19th iust, ship Sachem, 
Bartlett, New York. 
Ar at Chittagong 18th inst, barque Isaac L 
Skolfleld, Skoifield, New York. 
Sid fm Lisbon 18th, brig Onolaska, Grieg, 
Barbadoes. 
Sid fm Antworp 17th Inst, ships Grandee. 
Smith. Portland; 18th,barque S KLyman,Pink- 
ham, Rio Janeiro. 
Sid fm Havre 19th inst, ship Belle of Bath 
Curtis, New York. 
Passed Portland, E, 18 th lust, ship Robert 
Dixon, Houston, Dunkirk for New York. 
Memoranda. 
Vineyard-Haven, Dec 19—sch Wm Deming, of and from Calais for New Bedford, with lum- ber, grounded on Kidrldge Shoal. Vineyard 
Sound, 19th. She was hauled oil by a tug and 
proceeded in tow. Extent of damage not as- 
certained. 
Charleston, Dec 19—Sch Flora Rogers, from 
Rockport for this port, has arrived oil the bar 
dismasted. } 
Dome 4ft orts. 
NEW YORK-Ar IStfc, sobs Btta R Rtlmpson. Dickerson, Delaware Breakwater ; Ira Bliss. 
Norton, Rockport; Olive Branch, Farrell, New- 
port, Lucia, Porter, Tapley, New Haven. 
Ar 19th, sells Kolou, Apple River, NS; MS 
Lewis, Kemebec; Break of Day, do; ximotny 
Field, Sullivan; Lucy Jones. Rockland; Nettie 
flushing, Thomaston; 1 P Dlxoa, Rockland; 
Emma 8 Briggs, Newport. 
Cld 18th, barque Edmund Phinney, Young, 
Valparaiso; C P Dixon, Gitkey.do; sells JG 
Morse. Hinckley,Richmond; Hazel Dell,Knowi- 
ton, Boston. 
Cld 19th, barque Daisv Reed, Mitchell. Bue- 
nos Ayres; sch Maggie G Hart, Blake, Fernan- 
dtna. 
81d 18th. brig Telos. for Ponce. 
Passed tl.e Gate 10th. schs Cayenne, NYork 
for Eastport; J Nickerson, do for Portland; Joe Carlton, do for Boston; Hattie E King, do 
for do; M M Chase, do for Plymouth; W L Bur- 
roughs, Amboy for Portland. 
BOSTON-Ar 18tb,schs W T Emerson. Clem- 
ents, Penobscot River; Lillian,Grindle, Belfast; 
J P Foster, Burt. Proviucetown. 
Ar 19th. barque Rachel Emery Wyman, from 
Rosario; b'lg Rocky Glen. Bjorklund. Surinam; 
schs Elvira J French. Kendrick, Brunswick: 
Marlon F Sprague, Fisher, Philadelphia; Druid 
Hutchins, Amboy; W C Norcross, Robinson 
Rockport; Petrel. Heath, do; Ida. strout. Mill- 
bridge; Fannie Hodgkins, Dunton, Damaris- 
cotta; Ha-tie 8 Collins, Greenlaw, Deer Isle 
Mary Farrow, Condon, Bangor; Emma W Day, 
Crockett Wiuterport; Railroad, Smith, Port- 
land; Radiant, Hardy, Rockport. 
Cld 18th sch John H Converse, Drisko, for St Thomas. 
Cld 19th, schs 8 G Loud, Pierson, Bath, to load for Bermuda. 
Sid 18th, schs Katie Mttchell, for Bath; Ber- tha V, for Millbrioge; Nahum Chapin, and M A 
Willey.-. 
Md 19th, sch John II Converse, for 8t Thomas DAI iru'nqp/ixT mJ lith i-»; X 
--- ■'V" Ativuai u p ooui* 
ford, Pensacola. ; 
APALACHICOLA—Ar 18th, sch Sarah A 
Fuller, Brown, Galveston. 
Cld 18th, sch E H Cornel^, Wass. Tampico, 
NEW OB LEANS— Slu fin Fort Eads 18th, sch 
W J Lermond. Hopper, New York 
PENSACOLA—Cld 18th,sch Rebecca J Moul- 
ton, Cook, Havana. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 18th, sch James B Jordan, 
Blckmore, New York; Eliza J Pendleton, Pen- 
dleton, do. 
CHARLH8TON—Ar 18th, sch Wm H Allison, 
Greeley Belfast. 
RICHMOND—Ar 19th, sch Edward Lameyer, 
Rockland. 
Sld 19th, sch Wm T Donnell, for Boston. 
BALTIMORE Ar 18tn, sch Henry L Peck- 
ham, Harding. Boston. 
Old 18th, sch Fortuna. Fierce, Boston. 
Ar 19th. sch Levi Hart. Hajt, Pensacola. 
Cld 19th sch Ebenezer Haggett, Poole, for 
Savannah. 
Sld 18th, scb B R Woodside, for Cardenas. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 18th, barque Miranda, 
Smith, Portland; sch Carrie A Lane, Houghton, Bath. 
Cld 17th, barque Harriet 8 Jackson. BacoD, New York; schs Penobscot, Carter, for Belfast; 
Bayard C Barnes. Mehaffy, Portland. 
Ar 19th. tchs Henry Crosby, Stubbs, Bangor; 
Frank McDonald. Haskell, Franklin. 
Cld 19tn, schs C A White, Connor, fm Salem: 
Light of the East, Smith, Wareham; Henry Classon. Appleby, Boston. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 18th, sch Jennie M Car- 
te", Eaton, Hoboken. 
Ar 19th, uch Almeda Wiley .Copeland. Norfolk 
FALL RIVER—Ar 17th, sch Frank Herbert, 
New York. 
Sld 18th, sch Nathan Lawrence. Philadelphia. 
DOTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sld 18th, schs 
A W Fisk, Kelley, Hallowell for New York; 
Frank O Dame. Bootbbav fordo; Gertrude A 
Bartlett, aLd Cora Green, B .ngor for do; Clara. 
Rockland for do: 8eventy-8ix, Somes Sound for 
do; Kolon. Sands River.for do, John Douglas, 
Bangor for Staten Island. 
Also sld 18th. schs Addle Schaeffer, and Ella 
Pressey, Rockland for New York: Flora Con- 
don, and A Heaton, do for do: Sami Hart, Blue- 
hill fordo: David Torrey. Keunebec for do; 
Marcia S Liwls, Kennebec for do; Fred B Rich, 
Boothbay for do. 
NEW POUT—Ar 18th, sch A Hayford, War- 
ren, New York for Rockland, (and sld.) 
NEW BEDFORD— Ar 18th, sch Charlie & 
Willie, Pbllbrook, New York. iriMDV SDTV D a _ amu __ m. 
**• «« wai— as ui, at uo xuaiY 
E Anasdeu, Hoboken for Boston; Druid, Amboy for do; Jordan L Mott, New Vork for do; Hen- 
ry 8 Lord. Hoboken for Portsmouth. 
In port 18th, schs C H Tnckey, Mail, Geo M 
Adams. F R Faird, Marion F Sprague, Decora, 
Maud, Leonora, Fred B Belano, Rogers, Han- 
nah McLoon, Andrew Peters, Garland, James A 
Webster, W A Collins, Wide-awake, B H Jones. 
Mary E Arcsden, Druid, Jordan L, Mott, Henry 
S Lord, and Mary A Hood. 
Ar 18th, barque Rachel Emery, from Rosario 
for Boston. 
Sld 19th—The fleet reported in port. 
Ar 18th. fcbs Daisy Farlin, Duncan, fm Port 
Royal for Baston; Susan N Pickering, Bruns- 
wick for da 
Ar 19th, schs Geo E Dudley, Somes 8ound for New York; E G Willard, Rockland for do. 
HYANNJ8—Sld 18th. schs Mary Lymburner. 
Flckett. Fa 1 River; Jed Frye,- 
BATH—Ar 18th, seh Fiheman, Kimball, from 
Cboptauk Fiver. 
Sld 18th, sch Winnegance, Mason, Phipsburg, to haul up. 
Foreign Ports. 
Cld at Hong Kong Nov 10, barque EmmaT 
Crowell, Pendleton, New York. 
Passed Kildonan 14th Inst, barque Leventer, 
Gerry, Greenock for-. 
Arat Pernambuco 11th inst, harque Vilora H Hopkins, Dow. Rio Janeiro. 
Ar at Rio Jaueirio 11th inst, sch Jas W Fitch, Pitcher, Bolton. 
At Rio Janeiro Nov 17. barque Alianwilde, 
Keys, and RAC Smith. Hooper, and J Swan, Peterson, unc; schs Ben] Fabens, Condon, and Jose Olaverl, Arey, unc. 
Ar at Port de Paix 6th inst, sch Maud Briggs, 
Elorldge. from Aux Cayes, and sld 8th for Mole 
St Nicholas to lead for Chester, Pa. 
At Zaza 10th inst. barque Henry Norwell. 
Preston, for New York. 
Sid fm Havana I7tn, barque Havana, Rice, New York. 
Cld at St John, NB, 18th Inst, barque A C Bean, Ingeisoll, Swansea, (and sld 19th.) 
Spoken. 
Nov 17, lat 4 S, Ion 33 W, ship Wm F Bah! 
cock, Graham, froui New York for San Fran- 
cisco* 
Dec 16, 10 60 AM, lat 38 48, Ion 71 24, sch Edwin I Morrison, Smith, from Portland fur 
No date, lat 23 27 N, Ion 30 W. barque Edwin Reed, Fulton, from New York for Singapore. 
M&MjAND 
FREEPORT STEAMBOATC0. 
STEAMER PHANTOM will leave Portland Pier for Freftnorf.. at- Cnimanrh 
Foreaide.Couseus’. GreatCUebeagueand Little- 
johns’ Island and Wolfs Point, at 2 p. m. dally 
(Sundays excepted). RETURNING; will leave South Freejiort at 7 a. ui.. touching at all land- 
ings, commencing Monday, Nov. 9.1891. 
sep2ltf H. B. SOULE, Manager. 
PORTLAND & BOOTHBAY STEAMBOAT CO. Winter Arrangementa. On and 
after Monday, Nov. 2. fitr. Enterprise will leave East Boothbay every Monday at 7.15 a. in., for 
Portland, tcucuiuc at So. Bristol and Boothbay Harbor. Every Wednesday, leave Franklin 
Wharf, Portland, at 8 a. m., for Round Pond, touching at Borthbay Harbor. Every Thursday leave Round Pond at,7 a. m. for Portland, touch- 
ing at Boothbay Harbor. Kverv Friday leave 
Portland at 8 a. m. for Boothby, So. Bristol, East 
Boothbay and Pemaq Id. Weather permiting. No freight received after 7.45 a. m., on day of 
leaving. 
oet29dtf ALFRED RACE, Manager. 
Casco BnyStenmbum Compuny, 
OUt POH HOUSE wharf. 
WINER TIME TABLE, commencing Mon- day, November 1, 1891: 
Leave Portl tnd for Forest City Landing Peaks 
Island.5.45,6.45 8.00a.m 2.15. 6.10p.m.;for Little and Great Diamond, Trefethen’* and Lon 
Island, 8.00 a. in., 2.15 p. m. 
C. W. T. GODING, octSOdtf General Manager. 
HARPSWELL STEAIboaTco! 
m. for Portland and Intermediate landings HK- 
rUKNlcave Portland Pier for Orr’s Island and 
Intermediate landings at 2.20 p. m 
_ 
isaiah Daniels, octldtf General Manager. 
Tsoymrofir 
647 Congress St. 
Silver Plated Cups for Child 
reu. $1, $1.50, $2, $2.50. 
Warranted Quadruple PJate. 
SXBAIHEM9. 
_ 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From BOSTQHewrj WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA ever? Tuesdar and Fridar. 
jm Long Wharf, Boston, 
m. From Pine Street 
,rf, Philadelphia, at S p. 
Insurance one-half the 
of sailing vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. B., and 
South Dy connecting lines, forwarded free of 
commission. 
Paaaage 910.00. Bound Trip 919. 
Meals and Room included. 
For freight or passage apDly 10 F. P. WING, 
Agent, 70 Long Wharl, Boston. 
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Gen. Man- 
ager, 89 state St., Fisk e Building.Boston,Mass. 
oct22da 
International Steamship Co. 
— FOR — 
Easport, Calais, St. John, N. 8., Halifax, N. S„ 
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova 
Kc.tia, Prince Edw»rds Inland, and 
Cape Breton. The favorite route to Cam* 
pobelio and Ml. Andrew., N. II. 
Fall and Winter Arrangement. 
On and after Nov. 2d. and until further no- 
tice, the steamers of this line leave Railroad 
Wharf, Portland, MONDAY and THURSDAY 
at 6.00 p. m., for Bastport and St. John, with 
above connections; returning, leave St. John 
and Eastport same days. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked 
to destination. SP-Frelght received up to 4.00 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the 
Union Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for 
other informatlon at Company’s Office. Railroad 
Wharf, foot of State street. J. B. COYLE, 
je20dtf Gen’l Manager. 
BOSTON 
STEAMERS. 
FALL ARRAN6EMEHT. 
I Fare Only $1.00 
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS. 
TREMONT and PORTLAND 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Port- 
land every evening, Sundavs excepted, at 7 
o’clock; arriving in season for connection with 
earliest trains for points beyond. 
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, 
Worcester, New York, Ac. 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, 
every evening, Sundays excepted, at 6 o’clock. 
J. F. LI8COMB, J. B. COYLE, 
Gen. Agt. Manager. 
seplS__dtf 
Maine Steamship Company 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednes- 
days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave 
Pier 38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 4 p. m. 
novlO-dtf_J. B. COYLE, General Agent. 
Allan Line 
Royal Mail Steamships. 
Portland to Liverpool Direct. 
LIVERPOOL. STEAMSHIPS. PORTLAND 
19 Nov. PARISIAN. Tues., 8 Dec. 
3 Dec. ‘Cahthagin’AN “ 22 “ 
17” *NUMIDIAN... Tues,5 Jan.’92 
These steamers will not call at Halifax on 
yuu vuurrwiu UI uuiuuneiu » UJ U^OJa o» U, 
•Carthaginian and *Numiaiau will carry cattle 
and only cabin passengers. 
Cabin $40 and $60, according to steamer and 
location ot stateroom. Second cabin $25. 
steerage $20. 
STATfl IM {Service of Allan Line Steam- 
New York and Glasgow, via Londonderry, 
every fortnight. Cabin $35 and upwards. Return 
$65 ana upwards. 
Glasgow to Bostoa direct via Derry and Gal wav. Prepaid steerage $19; intermediate 
$30. Apply to H. & A. ALLAN or *T. P. Mc- 
GOWan, Portland, or H. & A. ALLAN, 
Boston.oct27dtf 
PACIFIC NAIL STEAMSUip COMPANY 
-LOTI FOB— 
California, Jaoan, Ch'na, Central 
snd South America and Mexico, 
From New York, pier foot of Canal 8t„ North 
River, for San Francisco via The Isthmus 
•f Panama. 
For Japan and China, 
CITY OF PARA, sails Monday, Dec. 21, noon. 
From San Francisco, 1st and Brauuan Sts. 
CITY of PEKING, sails Thursday, December 
31, 3 p.m. 
For Freight, Passage, or general information 
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents. 
B. A. ADAMS & CO., 
115 State Street. Car,Bread St., Beaton. 
ielO_ dtf 
DOMINION LINeT 
Royal Hail Steams nips. 
PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL DIRECT. 
From From 
Liverpool. | Steamer. | Portland. 
Thur. Nov. 12,1 OREGON, I Thur. Dec. 3. 
;; “ 26.1 SARNIA. I Tues. Dec. 15 “ Dec. 10. 1 LABRADOR, | “ “ 29 
— 
Cabin $40 to $60, return $80 to $110; second 
cabin $26; steerage $20. 
Bristol Service — for Avonmonth Dock. 
From From 
Avonmouth. Steamship.Portland. 
November 17, TORONTO, 1 December 5. “ 20, ONTARIO, ! December 12. 
Thft Rrint.nl ntnampm rin not sorrn nooaan»Uss 
POv23t! UAV1U TORRANCE & 00.. Agent. 
ns HAYNES' 
■ARABIAN. 
Balsam 
One of the Best Medicines lEvei 
Invented for 
PERFECT MD MEDIATE RELIEF 
IN CASES or PAIN AND INFLAMMATION. 
This excellent compound 1b achieving the most Signal triumphs, astonishing many who have occa- sion to use It by the certainty with which it relieves them of their auflurlngs, both externally and mvtrn- *lly. It ia safe and certain in lta actios. 
vKSpszsrsjsx!, t&srsss: firm, Saint in Side, Sack 01 Shouldert, miei 
Sore Throat, Oroap or Sronchih 
Pries 25c. and $1 at al. druggists. 
£. MORGAN & SONS, Prop’s, 
FBOnD£NC& K. I. 
aplh eod&wly 
WIH. II. MARKS 
Book, Card 
— AND — 
Job Printer, 
PKINTEKH’ EXCHANGE, 
971-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY 
All orders by mall or telephone promptly at 
tended to. novlleodtt 
I X 
RAlLKOAOd. 
ROYAL BLUE LINE. 
FINEST AND SAFEST TRAINS IN THE WORLD 
—between— 
New York, Philadelphia. 
Baltimore nud Wnnhingion 
—VIA— 
CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY, 
PHILADELPHIA & READING R. K., 
BALTIMORE & OHIO R. F, 
All trains vestibuled from end to end, lighted 
by gas. Unequaled dining car service- 
TIME TABLE NOVEMBER IB, 1891, 
Leave New York from foot of Liberty street 
North River, 
For Philadelphia at 4.30, 7.45, 0.00, 10.00, 
11.30 a. m., 1.30. 2.16.3.30, 4.00, 6.00, 0.00, 7.30 p. m.. 12.16 night; Sundays—9.00, 
10.30, 11.30 a. m., 1.30, 3.30, 6.U0, O.UO 
p. m.. 12.15 night. 
For Baltimore and Washington daily at 9.00, 
(11.3d with diniug car) a. m.; 1.30, 3.30, din- 
ing car 6,00 p. m., 12.15 night. 
Parlor cars on day trains—Sleepers on night 
trains, 
Tickets via this line are on sale at principal 
Railroad offices throughout New York and New 
England. 
Boston office, 211 Washington street. 
dec22 dtf 
Boston & Maine R. R. 
In fiffeci October 4, IMI. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Portland (Union Station) for 
Ncarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00. 10.16 
a. m., 3.30, 6.16, 0.16 p. m.; Old Orchard 
Bench. Saco, Biddeford, 7.00. 8 6,10.15 a. 
n>.. 12.40, 3.31), 5.15, 0.16 p. in.; Keantbunlt, 
7.00. 8.46 a m., 12.40, 3.30, 6.16, 0. • 5 p. m.; 
Wetla Bench. 7.00,8.46 a.m., 8.30. 5.15 p. 
m.; North Brrwies, t.r»al Falk, Dover, 
7.00, a. 8.45 a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 6.15 p. m.; (toe heater, Punning too, .41 ton Bat, 
Wolf boro, 8.45 a. m„ 12.40, 3.30, p. m.; Worcester (via Great Falls and Rochester) 7.00 a. m.; Manchester and t.'oncord (via 
So. Newmarket Junction; 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.; (via Lawrence) 8.45 a. m.; So. Newmarket 
Junction, hxeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, 
Lowell, Boston, t7.00, (8.40 OJU., §12.40, 3.30 p* Dl. 
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.80 a. m., 1.00, 
Sunday Train* from Union Station, for finaion and way stations. 12.55. 4.15 p. m. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
From Union Station. For Cape Elizabeth, 
9.00 a. nu; Ancabnry, 9.00 a. m. 6.00 p. m. { 
Biddeford, ('ori.month, Xrwburyperl, 
Salem, Ltau, Bo-ton, (fJ.OO a. m. daily) 
t9.oo a. m.. (§l p. m. daily) t6.00p. m. 
Boston for Portland, 7.00 a. m., (19.00 a. 
m.dally) 12 30p. m., (*7.00 p. m. dally.) 
FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION. 
For Pnrmnaeuth and way stations, 4.40 p. 
m. tConnects witn Rail Lines for New York, 
8outh and West. 
5Connects with Sound Lines for New York, 
tWestern Division from No. Berwick Sun- 
days only. 
•Western Division from Dover. 
Through tickets to all points South and 
West for sale at Union Station, Congress street, and at Commercial street station. 
JAMES T. FURBER, 
Vice Pree. and Gen. Man.. Boston. 
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. and T. a., Boston. 
M. h. WILLIAMS, Gen. Agt. at Portland. 
octJdtf 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
Grand Holiday 
EXCURSION 
TO 
Montreal & Quebec. 
Tickets on sale December 21st and 22nd, 
good to return January lBtii, giving an 
opportunity o*.JwUncasing Ule grand, spec- 
taole of the 
Whits Mountains in Mid-winter 
Bates to either city and return from Port- 
land or Lewiston....»...».....MOO 
Brunswick. 700 
Bl**h. 7.50 
Passengers from Saco and Biddeford should 
buy tickets to Portland and returned. 
Trains leave Portland lor Montreal. 8.45 a. 
m. and 3.30 p. m.; for Que->ec. 3.3 > p. m. Tickets also on sale at Portlaud for Sorel and 
return, at 87.00. Through sleeping car for Mon- treal od tbo 3.30 p. in. 1 ra>n. 
F. JB. BOOTHBY, PAYSON TUCKER. 
G. P. & T. A. V. P. & Gen’l M’g’r. declB a,d 
GRAND lRUKK RAILWAY. 
Special Excursion 
Chicago and Return 
Only $20 
DETROIT and RETURN, 
ONLY »16,75. 
Tickets good to go 011 Dec. 22nd and 
23rd and to return up to January 
6th, *92, inclusive. 
This excursion will afford an excellent oppor- 
tunity o( v siting the wonderful tunnel lately 
completed fr.>m Sarnia to Port Huron, under the St. Clair River. 
One way first-class limited fares will also ap- 
ply fur the round trip to Chicaao and Detroit 
h«< '’w*oua vu uiu wrau<i uutiK nail- 
way between Portland and I»laud Fond. 
L. J. SEARGEANT, General Manager, 
dec17_ d7t 
OH 10AG0 
EXCURSION for the HOLIDAYS. 
The Maine Gentral Railroad 
Offers rates for the Round Trip 
Detroit and Return 
S1B.73. 
Chicago and Return 
Via the White Mountains, Canadlau Pacific and 
Wabash railways. Selling December 22 
and 23, with return until Jan. 6th, 189.1. 
FAYSON TUCKER. 
F. E. BOOTUBY, V. P. and Gen’l Mac. 
G. P. & X. A. tlecl8-td 
BOYNTON’ 
547 Congress $1. 
Boj$> Nickel Watcbcy, Waminted to 
seep good time, 
$4.00. 1 ] 
KA1LKOAOH, 
IMn TRUNK RAILWAY. 
Christmas 
33o$itiays. 
EXCURSIONS 
-TO- 
Montreal or Quebec 
AND HJiTUHN. 
To accommodate the patrons of the Grand 
Trunk By. Round trip tickets will be sold De- 
cember 31st and 22nd. good g dug on regular 
tram*, and good for return passage within one 
mouth. To Montreal with option of return 
from Quebec or to Quebec with option of return 
from Montreal at the following low rate: 
Portluii*! $6,00. 
Passengers will be furnished, free of charge, 
with ferry tickets fr.un Levis to Quebec and re- 
turn by conductor oi the tram beiore arrival at 
Levis. 
For tickets and further information apply to 
agents of the Grand Trunk Railway. 
L. J &EAUGKM, Gen Manager. Montreal. 
\VM. EDGAR, Gen. Pass Agt., Montreal. 
N. J. GRACE, New England Pass. Agent, 280 
Washington street, Boston. declkdUl 
MAIN E CENTRAL R.K« 
For Maugor, Bar Hurbor, Ml. John, (he 
While it|*nnU.u», Quebec, Mon- 
treal, and the Went. 
On and alter November 20.1891, passenger 
trains leave Portland as follows: 
For Danville jct.. auburn and lewi- 
TON. 8.30, a. m„ 1.10, 3.06 p. in. 
LEWISTON via BRUNSWICK, 7.15a.m., *1.16, 
6.00 and 111.30 p. m. 
ROCKLAND and KNOX and LINCOLN’ STA- 
TIONS 7 15 a. m., 1.16 and on Saturdays 
only at 5.00 p. m. 
Brunswick; bath,gardiner, hallo. 
WELL and AUGUSTA. 7.16 a.m., *1.16, 6.00 
and tll.30 p. m. 
FARMINGTON and PHILLIPS, via LEWIS- 
TON. 3.30 a. in., 1.10 p. in.: via BRUNS- Ttr tin/ s v e _ — J *_I > > arn Kfr _ a. 
*» K* •**» f anu iiAiruuukia «« 
8.30 a. m. 
MONMOUTH, WINTHROP, KKADFIELD 
aud OAKLAND, 1.10 aud 6 05'p. m. 
WaTKKVILLK. via LEWISTON, UO. B.06 p. 
m.; via AUGUSTA, 7.16 a. m., *1.16, *11.30 
p. m. , 
SKOWHKGAN. via LEWISTON, 1.10 p. m., 
via AUGUSTA, 7.15 a. m., 1.18, *11.30 p. m. 
BELFAST, 1.16 and 11.30 p. m. 
DOVER aud FOXCROFT, via DEXTER, 1.16, 
11.30 p. m. 
BANGUB via LEWISTON, 1.10 p.m.; via 
AUGUSTA, 7.16 a. ra., *1.16 and *11.30 p. m 
and Sundays only at 7.20 a. m. 
BANGOR & PISCATAQUIS R. B., via DEX- 
TER, 1.16 and 11.30 p. in.; via OLDTOWN 
at 11.30 p. m. 
ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR at 1.16 and 
11.30 p. m. 
VANCRBORO, ST. JOHN. HALIFAX and 
PROVINCES, *1.16 and *11.30 p. m. HOULTOnT WOODSTOCK, ST. STEPHEN 
and NORTH AROOSTOOK at 1.16 and 11.30 
p. m.; 8T. ANDREWS, 11.80 p. m. 
•Runs daily, Sundays included. tNlght ex- 
press with sleeping cars attached, runs every 
night, Sundays included, but not to Skowhegan 
Monday morning, or to Bellast. Dexter or Be- 
yond Bangor, on Sunday mornings. 
White Mountains and Quebec Ciiae. 
For CUMBERLAND MILLS, SEBAGO LAKK, 
HRIDGTON. FRYEBURG, NORTH CON- 
WAY. GLEN, BARTLETT FABYANS. 1ST. 
JOHN8BUBY. NEWPORT and MONTREAL, 
8.45 a.m., 3.30 p.m.; JEFFERSON and LAN- 
CASTER, 8.46 a. m. 
The 8.46 a. m., connects (or all points in North- 
ern New Hampshire, Vermont, Chicago and 
the West; and with the Can. Pac. Transconti- 
nental train (or Vancouver and Pacific Coast 
points. The 3.30 p. m. tram has sleeper (or 
Montreal and connects with trains via “Soo" 
Line (or Minneapolis and st. PauL 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND. 
From Watervllle ami Lewiston, 8.8* a. m.; 
Augusta, Batli and from Rockland Mondays 
only, 8.40 a.m.; Montreal. Hndgton, dsc., 9 30 
a. in.; Farmington. Skowhegan ard Lewiston, 
12.86 p. m.; St. John, Bangor, Roekla.td, Sic., 
12.30 p. m.; Wateivllle, Bath, Aunusta and 
Kockland, 5.35 p.m; Farmington, Skowhegan, Watervilte and Lewiston, 6.46 p. m.; Mon- 
treal, Lancaster, Fabyans, Brldgton, 8.00 p, 
m.; Nigbt Pullman *1.40 a. m. 
‘Sundays included. 
FORTUM), HT. DESERT anil MAUB1AS 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
" Steamer City wf Kichmoud. Capt. Wm. E. 
Dennison (weather permitting). leaves Portland for Kockland, Bar Harbor ana Mae litas port, via 
usual landings. Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p, 
m.; returning, leave Machlasport Mondays and 
Thursdays at 4 a. m.; connecting at Portland with early morning trains for Boston. 
PAY80N TUCKER, 
Vice Pres, ana General Manager 
F E BOOTHBY, Gen’l.Pass. and Ticket Agent 
.Portland, Nov. 20, 1891.nov24dtt 
Portland & Romford Falls Railway. 
In" Effect Nwr. 10, 1S9I. 
Leave Portland via G. T. Railway, 7.10 a. m. 
and 1.80 p. m. 
RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30 and 9.30 a. 
m. 
STACK CONNECTIONS—Daily—From 
W. Minot for Hebron Academy; Buckfleld 
for W. Sumner and Turner; Canton for Peru 
Dixfleld, and Mexico, also for Brettun’s Mills, 
Livermore. 
Je27dtf L. L. LINCOLN. 8upt. 
PORTUND & WORCESTER LINE 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
STATION FOOT OF PREBLE STREET. 
On and after MONDAY, OCT. 5,1891, Pas. 
senger Trains will LEAVE PORTLAND: 
For WORCESTER, CLINTON. AYERJUNC 
TION. NASHUA, WINDHAM aud EPPINU 
at 7.30 a.m and 12.30p.m. For MANCHESTER, CONCORD, and points 
North at 7.30 a. m 12.30 p. in. 
For ROCHESTER, SPRINGVALK. ALFRED, WATERUOROand SACO HlVKR at 7.30a 
m , 12,30 and 6.30 p. ni. 
For GORHAM at 7.8u and 10.00 a. m., 12.30. 
3.00, 6.3 •. 6.20 and 11.15 d. m. 
F.rr WKHTBROOK, CUMBERLAND MILLS, WESTBROOK JUNCTION and WOOD? 
!''***' w DWrtUU IU.UU Ik, ui I JS.OAJ, O.UVJ. 
6.30, 6.30 an" 11.18 p. rn. 
For FOREST AVKNU (OKKKRING).6.20p.m. The 133ii p. id. train from Porciaua connects 
at AYF.H JUNCTION with" HOOSAOTUN- 
NII ROUTK” for tbo West and at U N ION STA- 
TION, WORCESTER, for PROVIDENCE and 
NEW YORK, via ‘PROVIDENCE LINK.” for 
NORWICH and NEW YORK, via “NORWICH LJNK” With BOSTON A A (.KAN Y K. K. lor the WEST, ana with the NEW YORK ALL RAIL via “SPRINGFIELD.” 
Trains arrive at POKTLANDfrom WORCES- TER at l.oOp. m. ;from ROCHESTER at 8.30a. 
m, i.SO and 6.60p. m.; from GORHAM at 6.40. 
8.36 amt 11.30 a. m., 1.30, 4.30. 6.60 and 7.86 p. 
ZD. 
For through Tickets to all points West and 
South, apply to 8. K. CORDWELL, Ticket Agent 
J- w- f ETKKS. Supt. C 'J.WIGGIN, Geu’l. Ticket. Agectocthdtf 
SRASirTIUM RAILWAYoFcaMl 
On and after .HONDAV, Dec. », INW1. 
trains will ran us follow* ; 
UEPAHTlKEk. 
For Auburn ana L.wi.tau, 7.10 and 7.20 
а. ni., and l.io, 1.30 mid 5.10 p. m. For Lor. baut, 7.10a. in. 1.30and6.10p. m. For IHon- 
Jveni itad Cbicngn, 7.10 a. in., and 1.30 p. in. For Hnebec, 1.30p. in. For Rnclifleld and 
Csnisn, 7.10 a. m., and l.SO.p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
*•••■• •mwiston nnd Ankara, 8.26 a. ra., 
12.10,8.10,6.40 and 5.60 p. in. Froinafior. 
hntn N. n., 8.26 a. m.. 12.10 and 5.60 p. in. Arena Cbica«» and IHontreal. 12.10 a. m. б. 60 p. m. From Qaebec, 12.10 p. m. 
TICKET OFFICE. 
50 Exchange $t„ and Depot Foot of India Street 
Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth Jur c- tlon and Danville Junction as follows: T-> 
Chicago $20 and $15.76 ; Detroit $10.75 and 112.50; Kansas City A30.00 and $25.75; 8t. Paul$31.60and 827.28i 8t. Louis via Detroit 
ind’a&t*™ *ule-7l: at> Louis via Chicago 826.00 821.60; Ban Frsaciseo. California, $m>.00 and $80.29. These rates are inflect to change. l»< J. SEaRGEANT, General Manager. CZ6Co 
THE PRESS. 
Whec Baby was sick, wo gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When ehc had Children, she gave them Castoria 
ueci.1 eod&wiy 
Mr?. Winslow'!* Soothing 8yru| 
has been used over Fifty Years by millions o 
mothers for their children while XeethlDg, wltl 
perfect success. It soothes the child, soften 
the ttums, allays Pain, cures Wind Colic, regu 
laws the bowels, and Is the best remedy fo 
Diarrhoea, whether arising from teething o 
other causes. For sale by Druggists lu ever; 
part of the world. Be sure aud ask for Mrs 
Wbi6low’s Soothing Syrup. 26c a bottle. 
febUMW&P&wly. 
Iry Winthrop otgars sold by dealers. Manu 
facturcd by Joseph Whltcome & Co.i 
^briefTottIngsT- 
Toe winter term of Westbrook Seminar] 
will beglu the 29th inst. 
Ivauh1 e Lodje, K. of P„ will confer th< 
rtuk of Kuighi tomorrow evening. 
The Portland Paint and Oil Club dinec 
at the Falmoutb Hotel Saturday evening 
The Texas of the Dominion line sailec 
for Bristol, Eng., Saturday at 1.45 p. m 
will a full ourgo. 
Yesterday was bright and mild in th< 
morning, damp and cloudy in the after- 
noon aud evening. 
Portland Evangelical Ministers' Associa- 
tion will hold a meeting in Y. M. C. A 
Hall at 10.80 this morning. 
Schooner Hattie E. Willard cleared Sat- 
urday for St. Louis, Senegal, Africa, with 
a cargo valued at 88,140.66. 
There were 13 arrests last week, o: 
which nine were for drunkenness. All th< 
arrests were made Saturday night. 
It is probable that the Maine and Inter- 
national Steamship Companies may estab- 
lish a direct line from New York to East 
It Is thought Governor Russell of Massa- 
chusetts will deliver the address at the 
Democratic banquet in this city February 
£21(1, next. 
The watch given by the Players’ Club tc 
tbe person selling tbe most tickets to “Pyg- 
million end Galatea" was secured by Mr 
M. U. Sullivan. 
I; is Uriain announced that the Deering 
railroad will be extended from Lunt’s Cor- 
ner t j the Point in tbe spring and event- 
ually to Congress street. 
The skating is good at the Oaks and 
Commissioner Smith was having the Elec- 
tric Light Company put up the wires Sat- 
urday for electric lighting. 
The Christmas Telegram was a fine num- 
ber. It was issued yesterday. Its stories 
were all well written and the Bernhardt 
itory attracted much attention. 
The new electric car for the Deering 
line is nearly finished. It will seat Si peo. 
pie instead of 22, is beautifully finished 
and upholstered, and will be heated by a 
Fowler stove. 
Great crowds visited tbe new Dominion 
etosmahlD Labrador yesterday and inspect- 
ed the large craft and the shaft she brought 
over for the Oregon. 
L Captain Samuel Kelsey of Hose six dis> 
covered fire from an overheated stove in 
tho woodwork of the Reform School stable 
Friday, and the school hose was run out 
and the fire put oat. 
All of the old students of Shaw’s Busi- 
ness College who are desirous of attending 
the eighth annual reunion, January 2.1892, 
should send their names and addresses at 
once, aud tickets will be mailed them. 
Friday a young son of Lyman B. Hodg- 
son, Cedar street, while handling a revol- 
ver accidentally discharged it. the ball 
passing through the third and lodging in 
the forefinger, making a painful wound. 
The Mechanic Blues’ Association have 
moved all their valuable property to their 
new quarters at Columbia Hall. The com- 
pany (lag should be left at Lieutenant Pet- 
frngili’8, Middle street. Next meeting at 
7.30 tomorrow night. 
The Central Labor Union will discuss 
“Alien Contract Labor’’ at their meeting 
tonight. President Gilpatrick, Messrs, 
Walsh and Courant will address the mil] 
employes of Westbrook tomorrow evening 
at K. ,of L. Hall, Pride's Block, West- 
brook. 
_
PERSONAL. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Crockett of Rockl4nd 
are at the Falmouth Hotel. 
Deputy Sheriff Skillins of Otisfield was 
was in the city Saturday. 
Hon. Mr. Brackett of the Governor’s 
Council was in town Saturday. 
E. S. Wishard of Des Moines, Iowa, was 
in the city yesterday at the Falmouth. 
Mr. Merton L. Kimball, Supervisor ol 
Schools at Norway, was in the city Satur- 
day. 
b Collector Fred N. Dow has signed a con- 
tract with the Equitable Life Insurance 
Company as special agent. 
Mr. J. K. Martin of the Falmouth Hote 
is Quite Sick with the srrin. havirxr hoer 
confined to bis room several days. 
R. Fuller of the Inter-Ocean of Chicago 
who has been furnishing his journal witt 
a series of articles on Maine, returns home 
ted ay. 
Mrs. Annie Louise Cary Raymond o' 
New York is in the city, refurnishing hei 
rooms at the Maine General Hospital. Shi 
will return home next Thursday. 
Miss Jewett, teacher of Euglish litera 
ture at Wellesley, is spending her Christ 
mas vacation with her sister, Mrs. H. H 
Hunt, Congress street. 
Mr. Charles T. Hilson of Amherst, N. S. 
a nephew of Sir Charles Topper, and con 
meted with the Intercolonial railway, ii 
visiting the city for a few days, the gues 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Pitcher, 169 New 
bury street. 
The Grip. 
Whether la grippe, as it is called, has re 
turned or not, it is certain that there is ai 
unusual number of very severe colds, con 
fining people to their houses, prevalent 
Some of these cases are marked by extremi 
pain in the back, head and legs, with fever 
The Haydn Association, both soloists am 
chorus, are so badly affected the “Messiah’ 
had to be postponed for the present. 
Pleasure Travel in This Harbor. 
The travel by water in Maine for thi 
year 1891 will amount to over two millioi 
persons. Of this the Catco Bay Steamboai 
Company carried 406,567, or about one-fiftl 
of all. This shows the extent of the pleas 
ure travel in and about this harbor. 
SHAKESPEARE’S WINTER TALE. 
The Loat Lecture in the Course by the 
llev. Dr. Dalton. 
The story is two-fold, or in two parts, 
like Raphael’s Transfiguration, a story of 
love and jealousy. The King of Bohemia 
, visits the playmate of his boyhood and 
t friend of riper years, the King of Sicily, 
i who, before parting, suspects the honor of 
i his friend, and the fidelity of his queen. 
■ The suspicion is groundless, but the rage 
of the Sicilian King is none the less for 
; that. Of course the Bohemian beats a re- 
treat, which only serves to confirm Leon- 
tes In his opinion, and he determines to di- 
vorce his wife. This he proceeds to do, in 
spite of the remonstrances of the chief 
lords and ladles of his court, and In defi- 
ance of the Delphian oracle. At the same 
time he orders a young babe to be exposed 
to death on a wild heath, which is followed 
by the announcement of the death of the 
mother aud also of his only son and heir, 
, events that bring him to his senses. 
Sixteen years are supposed to intervene 
when we are transported to Bohemia 
and to the scene of a charming courtship 
j between the Prince of Bohemia and a 
young shepherdess, a matcn which Is op- 
posed by the King, till shown jewels in the 
shepherd's possession which prove her to 
, 
be the foundling child of the Sicilian King. 
Soon all the parties appear at the Coutt of 
■ Leontes, who recovers on the same day nis 
lost child and wife, restored to him in the 
most marvellous manner. 
Iu this play the passion of jealousy is 
portrayed with unsurpassed skill and pow- 
er. It is jealousy pure and simple, origi- 
nating In the King's unjust suspicions 
which really haa no foundation, aud, there- 
fore, very unlike Ocnello’s, which proceed- 
ed from proofs, or what seemed proofs. 
The King’s folly is without excuse, and 
his conduct makes him an object of con- 
tempt and detestation. Hermione, the 
Queen, rises in the reader’s estimation as 
i apidiy and as nigh as toe King descends. Iier reply to his indictment teminds one of 
Ollftftn nloa hofntu H onrn VIII 
Pauline proves a staunch friend 
of the Queen, and boldly con- 
■ fronts the King when his 
wrath is at its height. Camillo is an oppor- 
tunist of the best Kind ana appears oppor- 
tunely and acts at both courts. But the 
chief Interest centres in the prince and 
shepherdess, whose characters are drawn 
on charming lines. Phe fidelity of the 
prince is put to severe tests, but he bears 
tbem well and receives at last a due re- 
ward. 
Love and jealousy, friendship and fideli- 
ty to engagements, are the master passions 
painted fiere by a master’s haud. 
This being the closing lecture of the 
course, the lecturer took occasion to com 
mend to parents the advantages offered 
their children by the Public Library and 
Natural History Society. He feared the 
latter was not duly appreciated, especially 
the rare acquirements of Mr. Fuller, the 
curator. He also called attention to the 
university extension movement, which he 
regarded as full of promise and hoped it 
would be introduced into oar city at an 
early day. 
THE STEAMERS. 
New Labrador Attracted Many Visitors 
Vesterday, 
The Labrador, the Dominion's finest boat 
arrived at 2 o’clock yesterday morning, af- 
ter a very bard passage. Sue left Liver- 
pool in a hurricane, and had very bad 
weather until within four days of this port. 
Captain McAuley says he never saw the 
barometer so low in all his life as it was 
when he left Liverpool. 
TheLabiador brought 47 saloon and 75 
steerage passengers, most of whom went 
forward yesterday by the Grand Trunk. 
At the wharf yesterday, the Canadian Pa- 
cific passenger agent was stopped by a 
Grand Trunk policeman, and was forced 
to get the intervention of the Dominion 
line officials before he could go aboard. 
A large number of people visited the 
Labrador yesterday. The smokestack was 
encrusted with salt to its very top, attest* 
ing the severity of the passage. 
The Labrador will leave here on the 29th 
and will call at Halifax for the mails. 
This is the beginning of the service to 
Halifax. Probably when it is underway 
nearly all passengers will be landed there 
with the mails instead of here. 
The Carthaginian, of the Allan line, 
sails tomorrow. 
Children’s Christmas Club. 
A meeting of the Children’s Christmas 
Clnb was held at the ward room in City 
Building, Saturday afternoon. The chil- 
dren brought in the money they had col- 
lected since the last meeting, and some 
paid in the money saved in the Christmas 
boxes. It was ascertained that it was pos- 
sible the Pedagogical Society would sur- 
render their right to City Hall, Saturday, 
January 2d, provided a church could be 
procured lor their accommodation. A 
committee, appointed for the purpose, as- 
certained they could have the spacious and 
well warmed vestry of Congress square 
church, and a meeting will be held at the 
wara room in city Building at 4 p. m. to- 
day, to take action thereon. If this ar- 
rangement cannot be made the dinner will 
have to be abandoned this year. 
Not a Local 
Disease 
Because Catarrh affects your head, it is not 
therefore a local disease. It it did not exist in 
your hlood, it could not manifest itself in your 
■ nose. The blood now in your brain is before 
you finish reading this article, back in your 
heart again and soon distributed to your liver, 
stomach, kidneys, and so on. Whatever impuri- 
ties the blood does uot carry away, cause what 
, 
we call diseases. Therefore, when you have 
Catarrh 
a snuff or other in’halent can at most give only 
temporary relief. The only way to effect a cure 
is to attack the disease in the blood, by taking 
a constitutional remedy like Hood’s Sarsapa- 1 rilla, which eliminates all Impurities and thus 
permanently cures Catarrh. The success of 
I Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Asa remedy for Catarrh Is vouched for my many 
l people it has cured. N. B. Be sure to get Hoods 
» 
i 
i 
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| “ WORTH A GUINEA A BOX. 
, MiTOE^, |Complying with general re-!I | quest, ! ! 
| BEECHAM’S PILLS !! 
£will in future for the United!! 
! States be covered with a 
!! 
Quickly Soluble, i: 
I Pleasant Coating, ji 
<;completely disguising the;! 
;! taste of the Pill without in any;! 
J!way impairing its efficacy.!! 
j; Price 25 cents a Box. !! 
New York Depot 363 Canal Street. 1J 
decal M,W&K&wnrmlychd, st,8thoi5tlip 
The weather today 
is likely to be 
fair. 
poktland, December 21,1891. 
YOUR list is com- pleted with the 
exception of Fa- 
ther’s present, perhaps.— 
Give him a Blanket Bath 
Robe or a House Coat. 
One of those Quilted silk 
Japanese Jackets at $6.48 
would please him, and 
there’ll never he r» rhnnr'A 
to buy it for so little 
money again. If you can 
afford to make your gift 
embrace elegance and 
usefulness both, get him 
a Mackintosh that will 
stand ten solid years of 
hardest ware and keep 
the memory of the giver 
fresh for all that time. 
Or a silk Umbrella with 
Dresden handle for $5, 
$6, $8, $10—no charge 
for marking. Neckties 
are always in order for 
holiday gifts, so are Sus- 
penders, and Gloves and 
Mufflers. You can spend 
much or little for these 
things—the variety is as 
wide as you wish. 
Handkerchiefs you will 
buy, of course; they will 
fit every member of the 
family and there is no- 
thing more acceptable—5 
cents to $10 is the range 
with the interest thickest 
at the 12 1-2 and 25 cent 
tables. If it is for a girl 
of three to eight years a 
Doll is surer of making 
an unqualified hit than 
most anything else that 
you can think of, 5 cents 
to,$5. The time is rather 
short for dressing them, 
we have them all dressed 
at $2, 3, 5 and up. All 
the newest, cutest toys 
and games and playthings 
and no end of things for 
the Christmas tree and 
stocking. 
A copy of Mr. White’s 
“By the Sea” is as good 
* 
as anything to send a dis- 
tant friend—Si.00, and 
13 cents for postage. 
You will buy a card to 
help poor old “Darby and 
Joan” of course, they are 
to be had at the lace coun- 
ter and each one has oq it 
a picture of the old couple 
with a dainty verse by 
Mrs. Cavazza— io cents. 
This morning we shall 
make a special feature of 
a lot of three or four hun- 
dred Cocoa Hearth 
Brooms with bamboo 
handles and a bow of rib- 
bon at the top, at 25 cts. 
each 2 hey are veryt 
very cheap. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
HOUS EKEEPER WANTED. 
Wanted, a competent housekeeper; a woman 
to look after a private hotel. Apply to 88 Park 
j Street. 
dec21 lw 
NEW % OVERT SUM KNITS.___ 
ABEE. •’ 
. 
---
FOUR DAYS FOR BARGAINS. 
COME EARLY 
Scarfs at Half Price. 
All Oar elegant Four-In-Hand and Teck 
Scarfs, made to sell at 60 cents, go down 
tomorrow to 
Hast the Cost Saved. 
One large lot of 
Ladies’ Fancy Knit Cardigan 
Jackets, worth $1.50. 
Heavy and warm for winter, reduced on 
account of the backward season to 
PECT 
W« bare decided this year to adopt an entirely new conrse and in the Interest of our customers to make an tin ortant change of ptau, Marking D>wn many Christmas Woods and offering onr Surplus Stock fonr days before Christmas at low prices. 
Dec. 21st---26th. 
Beginning tomorrow (Monday) Morning. Itocember sM, inxte.d .f waiting until our customers c.unot take adrantage or the Mark Down for their Christ- 
mas Purchases, and secure 
HOLIDAY GIFTS AT HALF PRICE. 
FURS. 
Note the prices for these 
goods to close out our sur- 
plus stock in the 
4 Days Before Christmas 
Children’s White Angora Seta at 
$ 7 a set. 
LADIES’ FUR CAPES. 
A Hood Imitation Seal Cape for 
$7.50. 
A Hood Astrachan Cape for $9.50. 
A $50 Bearer Cape for $25. 
Children’s Cloaks. 
We will offer the balance of the fine Chil- 
dren's Cloaks, worth $6 to $10, at 
$4.49. 
Bring the children to be fitted. 
If yon want to see a full line of Infant's 
and Children's Bonnets at a low 
price, call at oar Infants’ 
Department. 
GREAT DROP IN BiiMETS 
The remarkable delay In the approach of 
cold weather has caused stagnation in 
Winter Blankets. Our stock Is very large 
and 
MUST BE REDUCED. 
We shall sell these Fine Blankets Imme- 
diately, and we make a price which in- 
sures their quick departure. We take a lot 
with handsome jacquard and other borders 
and pat down the entire lot to 
$5.00 a Pair. 
This is an opportunity which only occurs 
at rare intervals. It may not happen 
again for years. Do not miss this chance. 
Embroidered Suspenders-1 
We have a choice line of Gent's Em * 
broidered Suspenders, put up in 1 pair in a 
box 50c., 75c., 87ic., $1.00, $1.25. 
SPECIAL. 
25c Suspenders for 17 Cents. 
50c Saspenders for 19 Cen<s. 
1 Case Shaw-knit Fast Black Seam 
less Hose, 25 cents Per Pair, Sold 
Everywhere for 34c. and 50 c. 
POCKETBOOKS. 
Three Special Bargains in Pocket- 
books and Purse- 11 
25,50,75 & $1.00 
MEN’S OVERSUiRlS: 
Men’s large size Overshirts, regularly 
worth $1.75 to $2 50, at 
SI 08 AMD SI.25. 
mark down bf hose. 
The warm weather has given us a heavy 
surplus stock. kTo reduce it we must 
make an 
UNUSUAL DISCOUNT 
Far beyond the customery semi-annual re* 
duction. Note the prices here quoted 
which 
Take Effect Today at 8 a. id. 
150 dozen Children’s Woollen .Hose, full 
regular sizes. 
5 and 51-2 12 l-2c. 
6 and 61-2 14.. 
7 and 71-2 16;. 
8 and 8 12 • 19j, 
Men’s Half Hose, 2 cases Camel’s Hair 
and Natural Wool, sold all the season at 
25c. Tomorrow 
iso. 
100 doz. Ladies’ Wool Hose rednced from 
25c. 
One case Men’s Heavy White Merino 
Underwear, reduced from 75c. because of 
broken assortments. 
300. 
,, 1 HIM ■■■■!■—■— 
WHITE SHAKER FLANNEL. 
1 case ... 4c. 
1 case 61-4 
1 case ... 8 
1 case • 10 
Unbleached Cotton s 3c yd 
Goo a Unbleached Cotton, yd. wide 5 
Rest Uub eached 61-4 
R 'innants Fiuit of the Loom Co’ton, 8 
One more case of ya. d wide Bleached 
Cotton 5c jd 
100 dozen Table Covers, fringed, colored 
borders with doylies to much. The set 
for $2 50. 
IN THE BASEMENT. 
English Marseilles Quilts, In a large va- 
riety of quantities in plaiu white, pink, 
blue and red. 
The Two Greatest Bargains 
of one lot full-size white Marseilles Quilts 
for $119 and one at $1 39, actual value $2. 
Du tue center counter 
LADIES’ MUFFS. 
A Fine Imitation Seal Muff (or 
$3 00. 
A Fine Quality Wool Seal Hat 
for $3.00. 
Extra Fine Quality Monkey Muff 
for $5.00. 
SHAWL DEPARTMENT. 
The prices on some of these goods were 
reduced from 20 to 30 per cent. 
Camel Hair Wrap Shawls, $2.50 and 
$3 50 to $5 50 each. Tan and gray shades. 
Beaver Shawls, $8.75 to $10.00 each. 
CLOAK DEPARTMENT. 
Ladies' Newmarkets in tan and gray. 
The prices last week, $16 50 to $22.00. 
Prices this week,’$10.50 to $13.50. 
We Show a Wonderful 
Stock of Handkerchiefs. 
50 doz. S lk Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, 
a superior quality, which we shall close oh 
at the sensational price of 
2 far 25c. 
A fine color variety; la/endar, pink, 
blue, cardinal, white, cream, yellow and 
lOTN lilTOTS, THE BEST SOLD. 
WORTH $1.50. 
Men’s Lined Kid Gloves, especially choice 
for holiday gifts, reduced to 
75C. AND $1.00. 
Special for Man. 
DULY TWO DOZEN OF THESE. 
They are the finest quality of Silk Hand- 
kerchiefs, which we secured at clearance 
sale (from a wholesale firm la Men's fur- 
nishings) at 
Much Below Cost. 
This week, Finest Silk Handkerchiefs 
worth 75c. and Si, will be closed out at 
/ 
These are absolutely cheap. Ton will 
surely buy a dozen if you come to see them. 
A regular 75c. white blanket for 48c. 
Seventy-five pair 10-4 white Blankets very 
soft and fine; bargains, $1.48. 
One small lot 11-4 White Blankets, extra 
size and finish, at $2 69. 
GREY BLANKETS. 
55c.y 98c«y SI.25, SI'SOy $5. 
A large variety of White Blankets with 
jacquord borders, 1 pair of A style, one- 
third less than the manufacturers’ prices, 
makes them the greatest bargains we have 
offered this season. 
We manufacture our own Cemforters 
made of the best quality covering, and 
filled with sea foam batting. Special bar- 
gains of light colored Pineapple cloth, 
$2 50 each. 
it no ruounoi 
PRUTS AND GUQB1IS. ! 
GREAT BARGAINS THIS WEEK. 
100 pieces of Dark and White Ground 
Prints 31-2 c per yd. 
COO pieces Cocheco Best Standard Prints, 
new styles. 5c per yd. 
A great purchase of Indigo Bine Percales, 
32 inches wide, 10c per yd. 
Polka spots, plaids figared and bias 
plaids. The regular retail price is 12 1 2c. 
We commence the sale this morning 10c. 
Ex ra flue assortment of Patterns, also 5 
cases fast black Percales, 32 in. wide, figur- 
ed and bias plaids, 10c yd. 
1000 pieces best quality 12 l-2c Dress 
Ginghams at 8c yd. 
This is a choice lot of styles and the best 
quality of goods. 
50 pieces Outing Flannel at 5c yd. 
246 Middle Street, Cormer Cross and Middle. decal w
NAVAL CLAIMS—The undersigned desire to correspond with the following late offi- 
ceis of the 0. S. Navy—volunteer ana regular— 
an toe heirs of those deceased: Lieut. W. A. 
Bartlett; Master W K. Bridge: Mate Kobe. W. 
Collins; Paymaster E. H. Cushing; Ensign O. 8. M. Cone; Burgeou Cha-. Chase: Master 
Francis G. Clark; Master Stephen H. Cornell; 
Mate H. P. Dterinause; Lieut. Henry Eaton; 
Mate Allen Falrbank; Mate Chas Galnestora; Lt Cemr. G B. D. Ghdden; Master Anthony F. 
Holmes; Paymaster James F. Hamilton; Corp. Andrew J. Hough; Master L. B. King; Mtd. 
James M. Ladd; Master Wm. G. Mitchell; 
Mate John Poute; Mid. Wiugata Pillsburv; Mate G. H. Robinson; 8urgeon Wentworth R. 
Richardson; Ensigujohn Bears; Master H. C. 
Stinson: Master Chas. C. Wells; Paymaster Nathaniel Wilson. TALLMADGK & TALL- 
MADGk. Attys., 1426 N. G. Avenue, Wasblng- 
tou, D. C. 21—It 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Office of Board of Statb Assessors. 1 
_ AuoosrA, Dec. 19, 1891. J Notice is hereby given that the state Assess- 
ors will be in session at Ciiy Building In Port- 
land, the county of Cumberland, on Wednesday, 
the 6th day of January, A. D., 1892, at nine o’clock In the forenoon to secure information to 
enable them to make a Just and equal assess- 
ment oi the taxab e property in the several 
towns in said countv, aud to investigate charges of concealment of property liable to assessment, 
as required by law. 
BEN j. p. CHADBOURNE,) Board of FRANK GILMAN, \ 8tate 0T18 HaYFORD, ) Assessors. dec21 dtd 
NOTICE. 
THE undersigned, commissioners appointed by order of the City council of the City of Portland, Ociober 7,1880, to assist the City as- 
sessors in revaluing aud equalizing the values of real est <te belongtog tv resident and non- resident tax payers of said city, hereby give notice that they will b* in attendance at As- 
sessors’ Office, City Building, Monday, Deo. 28, Tuesday, Dee. 29, Weduesd&y, Dec. 30, and and Ihursasy Dec. 31, from 10 to 12 o’clock a. m. and 2 to 4 o'clock p. in, to hear all persons Interested. 
KM130"} (j°mmi®s,oner8. dec2i dt81 
MIKADO LAUNDRY, 
5 MYRTLE STREET, NEAR CITY HALL. 
WE are about to add to our laundry business a stock of Chinese and .Japanese Fancy 
Goods, aul also a choice line of tea. All floods 
are imported direct from China, aud are of the 
finest quality. 
We shall be open for business Monday, De- 
cember 21, and shall sell our goods at the low- 
est prices. 
Please Call and Wee Vs. 
WONG & LEE, PROPRIETORS. 
dec21 dSm 
A GOOD 
CHRISTMAS RIFT. 
Webster's New 
International 
Diclionary, 
FOR SALE BIT 
LOpe. SHORT It HARMON. 
i 
-AT- 
LOW PRICES. 
We i»ke Mock next month and 
uutit that time shall offer all our 
CARPETS 
ut greatly reduced prices. If you 
will conte and 
See These Goods 
-AND-— 
GET OUR PRICES, 
you wtll he convinced that this 
is the proper time to buy 
CARPETINGS. 
H. J. BAILEY & CO., 
190 Middle Street, 
PORI LAND, • . MAINE. 
novlO dtt 
TU I HE MEN Uf POKTUllO: 
We have opened a new Department of 
Men’s Furnishings 
which we propose to make as attractive as the 
best goods at the lowest prices cao make it. 
Bvery man will had It to bis advantage to exam- 
ine our stock thoroughly before making his 
purchases. believe In keeping up with the 
times, by keeping the best and newest style 
goods, and se ling them at very low prices. 
Special attention is invited to our superb line 
of 
Men’s White Shirts. 
Laundered and Unlaundered, Long and Short 
Fronts, C.osed Fionta, Open Front and Back, 
and open full length for old men. We coatrol 
the sale of 
.The Bonner at. 75 cents 
The Seneca t. 91.00 
The Stiver t. 75 cents 
The Gold at. 9LOO 
These four numbers represent the best White 
Shirts to be found In this country at the prices. 
We have also 
Toe Lixumat. 26 cents 
The Wonder at. 37 
Tne Number Fifty at... 60 “ 
The Gold for B ull Dress Embroidered 
*^>n«. 91-50 
The prices given are for unlaundered except 
the 91.50 shirt. 
Portland laundered costs.10 cts. extra 
Troy ■ “ " .25 “ " 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. 
J. n.LTBBY, 
Congress Sliest 
decs dtj 
